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A Grand 

UWN SOGIIL 
at 

MOOSE CREEK 
On School Grounds 

Under the auspices of Knox Church 
on 

Wednesday Evening 

JULY 7th, 1920 
A SI lendid programme is being pre 

pared consisting of \ ocal aud Instru- 
mental and Pipe Music also C. A. 
Cook Entertainer of Ottawa. 

Admission 25c. Children IS 

Should the weather prove unfavor- 
able the social will he held the follow- 
ing evening. 

Annual Lawn Sncial 
Under the auspice^ of the , 

KENYON AGRICLTL'RAL SOCIETY 

FAIR GROUNDS 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

On the evening of 

THOH, Juiy ist, læo. 
An excellent and varied programme 

tm. which several Ottawa artists will 
take part will be staged. 

Dr. Clark M.P., of Red Deer, has 
been invited to be present with other 
prominent gentlemen to deliver ad- 

NOTICE TO CREOlTOiia 
In the matter of the estate of Duncan 

McMillan late of the Village of Maxville, 
in the County of Glengarry, photographer, 
deceasèd. 

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
section 56 of the Trustees Act, K.S-0, lOH 
Chap. 121, that all creditors and others 
having claims or demands against the es- 
tate of the said Duncan McMillan, who 
died on or about the Twenty-fourth day of 
April, A.D. 1920, at the Village of'Max- 
ville, are required, on or before the 
eleventh day of July, A.D. 1920. to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver to the undersign- 
ed solicitor for the executors, Frederick L. 
McMillan and Duncan A. Campbell, their 
Christian names and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars, in 
writing, of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the 
security, if any, held by them. 

And take notice that after'such last men- 
tioned date the said executors will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of .which they 
shall then have notice, and that the said 
executors will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by them at the time of 
such distribution. 

DONALD A. MACDONALD. 
Solicitor for said Executors 

Dated at Alexandria Ontario, this 
Eleventh day of June, A.D. 1920. 22*3 

Highlind Society | Popular leaclier's Presbyteriai) Gen- 
eral basemliljf 

Eight Commissioners from Glen- 
Society will be held in the Alexan- 'last week teachers and pupils of the garry Presbytery attended the Gen- 
der Hall on Friday evening, June Alexandria High School assembled oral Assembly of the Presbyterian 
18th, at 8 o’clock. ior the presentation of Medals in the | Church of Canada, which opened in i 

of Glengarry. IHork ijecopized 
The Annual Meeting of the above ! During the aiternoon of Friday of 

Oranil Papaot 
On Jo!) Ist 

There will be a short 
of 

programme recent Victory Bond Essay Competi- 
tion, the Principal Mr, MacKay pre- 

Pipe Music, Scottish Songs, &c. sWing- 
I In presenting the Medals to- Miss 

and a cordial invitation is extended 
to the residents of the town and 
country, as well as to the memiiers 
of the Society, to come and spend a 
pleasant hour. 

Admission Free. 
21-2. 

Wanted \ 

A dainty lunch will be served In 
the dining hall. 

The management are sparing no 
painB^ or expense to make thLs social 
the event of the season. 

F. B. VILLENEUVE, President. 
J, P. McNAUGHTON, Secretary. 

Grand Lawn Social 
To be held at Oakdale, the home 

of W. J ■ Sullivan, 

Curry Hill, Ont. 
Tuesday Evening 

June 29th, 1920 
A splendid and varied programme 

Is being prepared consisting of vocal 
instrumentin music. Duets, Cho- 

ruses, Speeches by prominent men. 
Etc. ' J 

Kusic fumishad bjr the famous Al- 
•zandria Pipe Band. 

S,q>per, ice cream and other re- 
Ireehments served on the lawn dur- 
ing the evening. 

No expense is being spared by the 
«egnniittee in charge to make this 
Social the event of the season. 

B3VEHYBODY WELCOME 
Come and spend a sociable evening. 

Tickets 60c including supper. 
Children, 36c, 
Should the weather prove unfavor- 

able, the Social will be held the fol- 
lowing evening, 
22-2. 

Goun of Revision 

j TOWNSHIP. OF LANCASTER ‘ 
I Notice is hereby glvea that the 
i first flitting of the Court of Revi- 
sion for the hearing of complaints 

' against the Assessment Roll of the 
! Municipality of the Township of 
* Lancaster, for the year 1920 will 
^ be held at the Council Chamber, 
North Ivancaster, on Tuesday, 29th 
June, 1920, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon. 

ARCH. J. MACDONALD. 
21-2. Clerk. 

Wanted 

A girl for general house work, ap- 
ply to MRS. N. M. BELLAMY, Ke- 
nyon Street, Alexandria. 21-t-f. 

Wanted 
Capable Stenographir. Aoply Muu 

ro &. McIntosh Carriage Company, 
Alexandria. 22-1. 

Wanted 

Eva Bouchard of the Middle School 
and Miss Ella Dever of the Lower 
School, Mr. McKay expressed the 

ihope that the winning of these 
' Medals would prove a happy augur\ 
for the coming examinations which 

I the two young ladies were trying. 
\ The Principal in making reference 
I to Miss Fraser’s departure spoke of 
the harmony that had always »een 
a characteristic of the Alexandria 
High School staff and at no time 
more pronounced than while Miss 
Fraser had been on it. Miss Fraser's 

: great ability as a teacher, her Inter- 
est in the pupils and work, her pa- 
tience, her clear explanations and 
the high regard fiîitertained for her 
throughout the school made the 

* pupils anxious to give expression to 
.some of their sentiments towards 
j her. He then called on Miss weien 
'McDonald to voice the feelings of 
the pupils, which she did in the 

Night fireman. Apply Munro & Me- reading of the following address. 
Intosh 
dria. 

Carriage Company, Alexan- ’ THE ADDRESS 
I Miss Fraser 

Notice 
We your pupils and sincere well- 

wishers have assembled today to at- 

‘ Chalmers Church, Ottawa, on Wed- 
nesday evening, a June 2nd, and con- 

; tinned in session until Thursday, 
I June 10th. These were Rev. J. R. 
Douglas, of Kirk Hill; Rev, W. A. 
Morrison of Dunvegan; Rev. Dr. 
Howard of Avonmore; and Rev. D. 
Stewart of Alexandria, Ministers, to- 
gether with Messrs Neil'MacLeod, 
John J, Grant, Kirk Hill, Wm. Mac- 
Kenzle, Dunvegan, and A. A. Mcljen- 
nan of Lancaster, Elders. 

Perhaps a few words on this gath- 
ering by, one who was present would 
be appreciated by some of your 
readers. 

The opening sermon was preached 
by the retiring Moderator, Col. Rev. ' 
John Pringle, D, D., of Sydney, N. '• 
S. The sermon was largely a review | 
of Church work during the past ’ 
year, especially of the influence which i 
the Forward Movement has exerted : 
on the life of the Church. The Ulus- ! 
ti-ations were drawn from the varied i 
experience of the preacher, as pastor i 
of a city charge, as a pioneer mis- i 
sionary in the days of the gold fev- i 
er in the Yukon and as a Chaplain 
at thq front for the whole period of 

the war. 

' Prof. Ballantyne of Knox College, 

Rowell, who took occasion to rem-r 
I ark that sometimes the problem* of 
^ the Clergyman and Parliamentarian 
' were similar, as at the present time 
I both were thinking and discussing 
I problems of increased salary. Under 
, the guidance of Senator Robertson i A feature of the programme for; 
and Mr. Meighen the Members made ,'the memorial celebration on July 

tour of the Buildings. ; 1st here which should prove of uni- 
on Monday afternoon, June 7th, :'versal interest, owing to the fact 

j the Rotarian and Kiwanls Cflubs ' that it portrays the growth and 
. placed their autos at the disposal of | velopment of Canada from its earl- 
I i.he Members and a large crowd en ^ iest days right down to the present 
Joyed a drive around the City, over | time, will be the Pageant staged by, 
^Ottawa’s splendid Driveway. We ar- |the ladles of the County’s Own 
, rived at the Experimental Farm at | Chapter of the I.O.D.E. In this par 
I 5.30 P.M., where a welcome was ex-| géant there will appear nearly 200 
j tended by Dr. Grisdale, Deputy Min- | actors and actresses, comprUinjjf 
Jster of Agriculture, after which from the tiniest tots to grown upa 
J lunch was served. who have already shown their abitt 
I rhree nights stand out in the Tty as entertainers. These will 
minds of all present, the Home Mis- present the original inhabitants of 
sion e^^ening, the Foreign Mission Canada, the Indian tribes, 
evening and the night spent on the 
consideration of the Forward Move- 
ment. 

Dr. Pidgeon of Toronto, spoke 
Home Missions and gave in detail 
some of the work which the united 
Board is carrying on. 

Mr. McCoy of Yorkton described 
conditions in Northern- Manitoba. 
There was a field fifty miles by 
twenty with religious services at on- 
ly three points. During the epidemic 
of the Missionary had five 
funerals in two days, a Ruthenian, 

'a Swede, an Icelander, a citizen of 
: the United States and one Canadian, 
j This shows the varieties of people. 
I Fifty per cent of the people of York- 
ton Presbytery are of non-British 

the pion- 
eers who follow, and finally the spir- 
it of our present Canadian nation* 
The early scenes, representative o| 

on , the primeval forest, will introduc# 
j the. Spirits of the Wilderness. Tha 
édifièrent fiowors' in costumes of var- 
|ied hues, grass hoppers and butter- 
flies, will, in classic dancing, port- 
ray the characters they represent*. 

; Then will follow the gradual deva* 
' lopment of Canada, the appearanca 
I of the pioneers and finally the citisa 
'and towns springing up with theiç 

Toronto, was elected Moderator. | origin. A wheat story will illustrate 

various contributions towards art, 
science and intellectual development. 
The many gay costumes in all tha 
colours of the rainbow, together- 
with the graceful dances and clever 
interpretations of the various parta^ 
should prove a novel, intercdtina[ 

The undersigned is prepared to do : tempt what is well-nigh impossible— Two other names were suggestea tnat : ^^at happens there sometimes at the and instructive feature of the day** 
* ■ * • ' '       T.AL'P of Quebec and Principal nanda of self-seeking Canadians. Far- programme. bells ; Electric house wiring, instal 

and all other electric work. 
J. ROY MACij>^NALD. 

19-t-f. Alexandria. 

i 

N otice 

Root Green and cleans i 
^ $10 per ton—We pay scales for half. 
^ ton lots and over—Two car loads 
I wanted at once. i 

Wild Black Cherry Bark and Slip- ' 
I pery ELm—Highest market price* — ' 
' Bark must b* dried in each oa«e. 

I AU to be delivered at our ware-' 
: house, the granary, adjoining the! 
. Bond Hanger building, station, Al- ' 
' exandrla, between the hours of 7 A 
H. and « P.M. 

F. Groulx and W. M. Scott 

Crude Drug Co., Alexandria, Ont 

to express in words a deep feeling of 
the heart. It is^ with honest regret 
that we learn that you are about 
to leave us. Your stay here has been 
short but during the past two years 
you have won our reepect, our ad- 
miration, our love. 

That you have a true interest in 
us was evident as soon as we knew 
you. Beginners and older ones aUkc 
did not hesitate to ask the explana- 
tion of any difficulty for we knew 
that you were very glad to help us 
over hard places. 

. , , , , Your love,ipf your work has shown now been procured in order to pro- é XL. ^ ^ . ^ many of us that duty is not tlro- 
some. We saw how thoroughly every 

i petty little task was done and we 
j could not help being Inspired to a 
higher ideal of duty. There is not 

' one among us who is not better for 
having known you. 

On the evening of the 10th June. 
1920, a party too’ic from my buggy, ^ 
In Dunvegan yard, a raincoat, knee- 
spread and horse whip. If the afore- 
said articles are not returned on or 
before the 30th inst., a writ will be I 
Issued, as sufficient information has t 

of Dr. LOV6; 

Handier, of Toronto, but both Olivers sold wheat last year and got 
these ge?i(tlemen retired in favor of j J2.15 per bushel in cash and a certl- I 
Prof. Ballantyne. The new Modérât- j ficate from the Government which ' 
or conducted the various sessions | mi^ht later be worth considerable ^ 
with dignity and fairness. He is ' extra for each bushel sold in the I 

I well fitted to guidb the destinies of | world's markets. Some good (?) i 

the Church during the next year Un- j Canadians, trading oh the credulity ! 
, til the next Assembly shall convene and ignorance of many of these new ! 
in St. James Church, Torontd. ! Canadians, beguiled them into I 

Eve^ speaker in presenting his re- I thinking the goverhmeht Would pav ' 
port had some reference to make to | them little or nothing. They would ' 
the Forward Movement—this was the i stand between them 
recurring note in prayer and speech j taking the certificates 

Célébrâtes 
Diemoiii! Jelillee 

ceed with his 

22-1 

arrest. 
E. J. McLEOD, 

R.R.l, Dunvegan. 

alike—and there was manifest an ar- 
dent desire that the Assembly would i auto of seven cents for 

For Sale 

HblaUin hard idr* I^maa Poatisc 
No. 3344« calv,4 3S. 1017, 
mvm «Ightha white. ■tr»< by Ptetje 
Car Bora Foatlae whow ter. King 
Poatla, Art), Canada had 61 tested 
daughters and four- pro'vsB sons he 
belag sired by Kiag of Iks Pontiac 
who had 916 tested daqghters aad 
129 proves soas. 

His graad dam Pietje Oar Bom 
Bs Sol at tour years gavo 629.8 lbs 
mUk snd 97.63 lb, butter. Write tor 
particulars or come aad sss hi™ B. 

O. KUNBO, B.R.1. KazvtUe. Oat. 
19-4 

A recent issue of The Casket, pnb- 

ikhad tn Autigonish, N.S.. devolS^ 
considerable space to an event a», 

and loss by ique la that province, being tha CO* 

, their : lebratlon on the feast of Pentecost, 
hands which they did for the modest ! Sunday, May 23rd, of the sixtieth 

be only a continuance of that Move- ' represented Onp'henevT'^ j anniversary of the ordination to tha 
; represented. One benevolent Cana- Holy Priesthood of Rt. Rev. Moast- 

„ rr' . r p p “ oW-timer, bought up certi- ' gnor Hugh GUIis. That Monsignor On Tnursday morning, J une 3rd, ! RcateS tor 40,000 bushels of wheat, j QUU 

the Assembly held, in remembrance, i Recently the announcement has been 
In heart' and song and prayer the | made that these certificates 
fact that it was the anniversary of j worth 40 cents each. Presto ! 

  , Our relations as -teacher and pu-•’‘'■'"‘'«lay- realised a net profit i i^^mHon'srby the Convent 
The travelling public and people of j pils end today. May we hope that ' P'easing feature of the early of $13,200 just by sharp dealing ithc parishioners of the nnillnlisl 

Alexandria are enthusiastic injheir | the friendship established in these sessions was the number of greetings with tha credulous newcomers. What ! „d the citlzena of the town Tbo 
kind words of appreciation to Sir. I two years will continue when we'®®™*"® Fisher, appear- r. '  
Fred Johnston who has opened a'meet In the outside world. While n representative of the people 
much needed sind home-like dining :we say good-bye to you today as Ottawa and extended to ue, the 
room and cosy little tea rooms in lo^r teacher we hope to meet you of- tteedom of the city and at the same 
Mr. Mulhern’s Block. tea when our school days : are ehdhd **'® opportunity, as a 

HIE BiSîQN eSFE 
holds an exceptionsJly pnim- 

inent place in the affections of bis 
were cler^ and people was strikingly dw- 
our monstrated. He was tendered three 

This place will be conducted In a As these few feeble wordh dc('iairt extend some good ad- 
very orderly and business like man-j express our true feeling !''*®® *^**® Ministers. Rev. Dr. Rose 
ner where no rudeness nor Incivility ! so this little basket which we now *>rought greetings from the Method- 
will be tolerated. |ask you to accept does not repres- '*®* CKnrch, Rev. Mr. Farmer repres- 

Ladies and gentlemen will be treat- 'ent our regard. It is but a'token . Baptists and Rev, Mr. 
ed with politeness. Gentlemen fre-! which we hope will often recall **^® Congregatlonallsts. 
quentlng this place will respect the | many pleasant memories of the A. i^® Moderator replied to all these 

Ho I FDR JLY 1st and 
the Big Celebration 
At Alexandria. 

There will be something doing every 
minute. Crowds will come and 
everybody will want to look their 

ftçflc pf ; 
hf»AW aaJ FgLf WAfS, OPTINI. 

and NEGLIGE SHIRTS, COLLARS. 

NECIWEAR, BELTS. SUSPEN- 

DERS, GARTERS, UNDERWEAR. 

SOCKS, &c , &c  

Is now as complete as it will be- Come in and get your supply 

WILL. J. SIMPSON 
Simpson Block, — Alexandria 

request of the manager In removing ’ H. S. 
their hats and refraining from loung- j And now we say good-bye to our 
ing otter being served, also loud and ■ teacher. May thd consciousness of 
boisterous talking. work well done assure you a happy 

Tea, Coffee, Chocolate, Iced Drinks | vacation, and may all good things 
and Fruit served afternoon and of life be yours in the years to 
evening in cosy little private tea | come. 

I Signed on behalf of the pupils. 
CASSIE SMITH, 

j GRACE CHISHOLM, 
WILLIE MCDONALD, 

NEIL MacLEOD. 
Master Duncan Alexander McLean 

No Drugs, No KRIîS 

No Danger at All 
The Chiropractor takes the disor- 

dered mechanism of man, by 
properly adjusting the deranged 
parts, allows nerve Impulses to per- 
form their natiu*al function. 

The medical man clogs Its mach- 
inery with mysterious mixtures, amd 
finally turns it over to the surgeon 
to complete the work of destruc- 
tipn. , ' w 

We believe^ that disease\ is the ree^; 
ult of anat<miical abnonnaUti^ 

then jcame 
Hiss Fraser 
Basket. 

greetings in appropriate terms and 
the delegates departed in the, midst 

‘ o^ hearty applause. 

I On Thursday afternoon, Canon 
■ Cody and Chancellor Gisborne of 
'Ottawa, brought greetingsifrom the 
Anglican Church. Canon Cody trac- 
ed with sympathetic and sure hand 

*the close connection of the Presbyt- 
^ erian and Anglican Churches in line- 
^age, literature and life. He made a 
^strong plea for the Presbyterian 
' Church to help to secure more blbl- 

forward and presented teaching in our Public Schools, 
with a Silver Flower advocated the closest co-opera- 

* tlon of the Christian Churches in 
Miss Fraser felt very deeply this present problems. He quoted 

manifestation W regard and In re- , I*® sayiusr of the Prime Minister of 
plying said the pupils had taken her | England on a critical occasion "we 
altogether by surprise as she had ' ““Ot hang together or we shall 
fât she was not deserving of any bang separately", 
such demonstration and could find I Saturday morning, there took 
no woi^ with which to answer. She ®“® those agreeable interludes 
had often told the pupils that should occur to lighten the , business 
any pf them enter the teaching pro- j burdens. The Assembly was highly 
fesslon they would finrf that It eali- honored by a visit from the Duke 

(bones slightly displaced by various almost Inffnlte patience.. She «“<* Duchess of Devonshire. The Mod- 
accidents) which cause physiological feared that often her patience had erator read a loyal address making 
discord U.S -1.--.1 'not been great enough for the task *pe®faf reference to our loyalty as a 
Thsrsesre, t» ntaa health, to •me, hoped th& boys and girls | ®“d Country, our 
the body ol pate and distress, we '®^'** believe that all the little un- PWt In the late war of the Empire, 

' pleasantness that had cropped up In P”® desire to see Canada a 
her two years here had long ago ] Christian country In the truest sense 
been forgotten, had been forgotten, of tKe word. 

do not treat effects. We adjust the j **^® ''^wy day they occurred, | Duke replied in cordial and 
cause. Symptoms, complaints dlsor- «“d that nothing but happy memor- ^ happy terms and assured the Mem- 
ders, distemper, maladies, affec- ^®® remained. When entering the , bors of the Assembly that he was in 
tions. Illness, Indisposition, slckneea teaching profession she had resolved sympathy with its work and had fol- 
or disease can be treated, but not to be a good teacher but even her | lowed with Interest the Forward 

' beet efforts had fallen short of that Movement of all the Churches. He 
at which she had aimed. She thank- also promised to convey the loyal 
ed the pupils for their beaiitlful gift, address of the Assembly to His Ma- 
for the kindly feeling they had man- jesty the King, 
ifested and she hoped to meet them, j Dn ' Saturday afternoon adjourn- 

replace the displaced parts of the 
nerve machine in their proper posi- 
tion. We do not treat disease. We 

adjusted. The cause of these cannot 
be treated, but a Chiropractor can 
and does adjust the cause thereof. 

Consultation and Spinal Analysis 
Free. 

Elmer «I* Charleboi& 

Doctor of Chiropractic, 
Bishop St., South. Alexandria. 

splendid Canadianlzing that is I 
There was a time when that might 
be set down as good business. But 
that kind of business stands to-day 
condemned before the new consefsnee 
of our time. "It Is for this Church 
to protest with all its might against 
such practices" said the speaker, 
amid the ringing applause of the As- 
sembly. 

On Friday evening twelve retimied 
Missionaries spoke. They gave thrill- 
ing messages from India, Trinidad 
and China. The whole evening was 
an inspiring one and brought to our 
notice the fact that never in the his- 
tory of the Church had the work 
prospered as much as during the 
past year. But the need for more 
workers was the urgent note of 
every message. "May God send lab- 
orers Into His great harvest field." 

Forward Movement night brought 
addressee from men east and west 
and ail were resolved to make the 
Movement not only a finapelat MO- 

cess but under the guidance of God 
lor the next year special emphasis 
wUI be placed on Home Religion, 
Service,' Stewardship and an earnest 
effort will bo made to reach all the 
other objectives aimed at by the Am- 
sembly of 1919. 

The finances of the. Church w«t« 
never better, more salaries paid to 
Ministers and Missionaries, more 
money raised for. Church work than 
ever before, more business men tak- 
ing a hand in seeing that tha best 
use Is being made with the monay, 
and more interest shown everywhere. 
This prosperity was encouraging to 
all and the men who were present 
from this Presbytery came home be- 
lieving we belong to a great Churtei 
but believing also that a greater 
need of consecration is required by 
both ministers and laity in order 
that God’s Kingdom may come on 
earth even as it is in Heaven. 

 ♦  

venerable prelate is now In his 84th. 
year being born; at Dunmore, N.3., 
in 1836. He was ordained in 1868 
and three years later was appointelf 
pastor at Antlgonlsh^ where he MT^ 
ed faithfully tor 33 years. Tn 1896 
he was appointed parish priest «6 
Port Hawkesbury, O.B., rrnintuig 
there IL ywtrs udien Hé retumsa to 
Antigonish to live in retlreoMBt. In 
1914 his long and meritorioos i>«r- 
vlco tor Holy Mother OhareK was »w 
cognized by the Holy Fathv who 
created htm a Domeetie Prelate wttll 
the title of Moneigttor. 

In 1900, while parish prlsst «9 
Fort Hawkesbury, he ofiBclated at * 
most Interesting marriage wbtcH 
gave to Glengarry a lady who t(* 
day occupies a prominent ptew ti 
the affection of all ^u> have B* 
pleasure of her aeqnaintanes, hi tt* 
person of Mrs. MbDonald, W 
Chlshofan, wife of Ibr. D, B. 
aid SX-M.L.A. Glengarry» 

 i —. 

Diliver aa Uilrtss 
Ontario OoMtei K. of 0., 

ranged tor 6 lostars by OiHs 
Bsv. Bwete J. Haedoudd MM, take 
teg tor kto nnbjset "OathoBelty «I 
Soldt«n M Utetess". B» wW also 
rsvleir the noth psstonned by tSa 
K. of .0. la nabce'aad itnrlnaA, 
During the eTamig, ws naderstazid 
advantage of the occasion wlH be 
taken to presat the Mgr. CkotlMgg 
with a purae—‘A emdlel invltatlao 
is extended to members ot ontside 
Councils to bs present. 

one and all, in the coming years. j ment was made to permit the mem- 
After three cheers for, Mies Fraser ! bers to visit the new Parliament 

and also for the other members 
'the staff the pupils dispersed. 

of 1 Buildings. A welcome was extended 
I by the President of the Council, Mr. 

! Married 
MacKEY-BALL — At St. Lnke’s 

Church, Ottawa, on Wednesday., 
June 9, 1920, Milton, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. MacKey, Kemptvllle, 
Ont-, to Susie, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chns. S. Boll, 45 Turner St., 
Ottawa. 

For Sale 
yeariing Ayrshire UiiHl i Bg* 

3IM« 
BM 

Two 
ply to M. A. 
VaUey, On*. 

Monro A Bona, 

Lost 

On Sunday last a gold brooeg 
with initiai ■"M" engraved tbereo»— 
Finder kUdly return to News offlea. 



Hon. Minister of Trade and Com- 
merce (Sir George Foster), whose 
whole political life has been devot- 
ed to the support of a protective 
policy, asserting that after all the 
indirect method of taxation is not 
the best for the country, but that 
th^e should be along^ with it cer- 
talii foirms of direct taxation. I have 

vith much interest. 

laluable Cootrilnition 
TD Oudget Debate 

The following contribution to the 
Budget Debate by J. Wilfrid Kenne- 
dy, Federal member for,' Glengarry- 
Stormont, is taken from Hansard of : doiibt that the right hon. 
June 1st and will certainly be road i ter was speaking what he had learn- 

ed in his own long experience, and 
that out of the richness of that long 
experience he is gradually approach- 
ing the position which we hold and 
the policy which we advocate of a 
greater measure of direct taxation 
substituted in part for our present 
indirect system. 

There are those who believe in a 
high protective tariff and who have 
no hesitation in saying so. They 
would surround the country with a 
tariff wall as high as Hainan’s gal- 

J£r J. W. Kennedy (Glengarry and 
Stormont): Mr. Speaker, in follow- 
ing this debate as it has proceeded 
lay after day, I have been very 
much struck by the fact, that there 
Bxists in this House such, a great 
variety of opinion on such an im- 
portant and oft-dehated subject as 
'Tie Tariff.” 

One would naturally expect 
)n a question such as this, one 
;,hat has been to the fore almost 
constantly during the last forty 
^ears, there would be laid down cer- 
tain distinct lines or principles, and 
Jiat hon. members would have by 
this tiipe made up their minds where 

tariff designed to produce revenue 
and not hamper trade, as against a 
tariff designed to protect our giant 
infant industries and enable them 

‘ to continue to fatten and prosper at 
the expense of the Canadian people. 
Protection is to be the policy ' of 
the present Administration and you 

j may call it moderate which means 
jail the protection you can getaway 
j with and impose on a patient and 
long-suffering people, 

j This, as I understand it, is the ! 
issue before the Canadian people at j 
this time. It is not, as hon. gentle- i 
men oi)i->osite would have us believe ; 
a moderate tariff versus no tariff at ' 
all. 1 am somewhat amazed to find ! 

'how very moderate indeed hon. gen-' 
j tlenien have become in respect to j 
I their profession of belief on the tar- | 
iff. They have no doubt been keep-, 
ing their ear to the ground and 1 

, have discovered a strong definite '• 
lows; keep out foreign goods and ■ feeling in the country de-j 
smother our trade; their idea Is that . manding lower tarifi duties. That 
Canada should be a self-contained may explain why they fairly turn- 
country, independent of other na- over one another in their haste 
lions and developing her activities to explain all that they stand for 
within her own borders, | now', or ever did stand for, or ever ! 

j To all those, 1 would simply say ' will stand for, is a moderate tariff. 
, that nations, like individuals, must ‘ xhey would appear to be very mod- ^ 
live and grow and develop by pro-derate indeed in everything except' 

j ddcing and ^trading, and to throttle their language of .denunciation of the [ 
j a nation’s trade is to strangle her ^ fanmcrs and labourers of this coun- | 
life at its most vital spot. They are ^ try. It has alw'ays been the policy of ; 

; the extreme high protectionists, and those who wanted to secure tariff | 
although they are at present being | favours to obscure and camouflage , 

I kept in the background, I feel that the issue if possible. This policy has j 
we have too many of them yet in j been consistently followed in the j 
this country. It is quite obvious 'past and in this debate, we see the \ 

i that the high protectionist is being beginning of another campaign of! 

ANOTHER VICIiM 
OF RHEUMATISM 
Eatirely Wefl Altar Sbt WnrAa* 

Tnataent With ‘^RUTT-A-TIVES’* 

'^30§?8^COUGHS 

kept ii\ the background,, but it is 
equally obvious that he is with us 

that hand still guides 
the fiscal {>olicy of-the present Ad- 
ministration, as it has guided the 
policies of every Administration for 
the last forty years. 

Much is being made of the fact 
that the 7^ per cent duties imposed 
in 1915 are now being. taken off. 

I the same kind, hut if we are ever j 
j to arrive at any definite solution of j 
j this question, there is nothing to be | 
! gained by evading the real issue, j 
We must face it squarely and decide | 

, it in the light of. conditions that 
I obtain in- this country at the pres- 
ent time. 

Many hon. members have wandered 
all over the continent of Europe 

ihey stand on"thoie principles. Such |M.uck is also being made of the fact and America for facts and figures 
loés not seem to be the. case, how- 'that all the benefits of the reciproci- 
sver, and there-seems tq be as much ■ ty agreement of 1911 have been 
zarlcty 'of opinion as there are mem- | granted, but nothing is said of du- 
3ers Who speak on this -subject. ] ties which still remain at 30 , per 
First, We have the spectacle of the : cent and 35, per cent,' and which 

ion. member for Queens and Shel- j l^^ar heavily upon many of the 
jurae, (Mr- Fielding), an avqwec^.free ' pessaries of life. î^othing is said 
trader, quaking a protectionist speech i those duties except another of 
ind submitting an amendment, | promises of tariff revision, 
vhich demands a lowering of the ^ although we are given to un- 
;ariff. Then we hear the Minister of j deratand that the revision, will be 
Æàrlne and Fisheries (Mr, Ballan- along the line of moderate protec- 
yne) making a protectionist speech, ^ tion, there is nothing to indicate 
nsisting.rthat his^opponents have al- 'that the coining revision—if it .., ever 
irays beqn and are now iuconsis- does come ^wHl be downward 
,ent. He declares tiiat he is and al- 
ways waç^ a protectionist, but insis- 
tently declares that he is a moder- 
ite projb^tionlst. He places much 
itress that word “moderate”, 
ind would, have the country believe 
ihat aib- thia t^e .he is particularly 
ttoderate.'^.He, however^ is unfortun- 
ate In qn^llfylng the word “moder 
tte” by ,sayi^j.^that by moderate 
>ro;t®ction Jie ,me^8''*‘8uch as we 
W3(e this country since 1867, 
^hle».^|unÇjM;^anywhere from per 
»nt ^'pOT ceu,t (pa^e 2618). 

^^r^tectioft wra lavq^ 
£o justice to all” (pag? 
1607)-:^^^, fi^Othqr .,.ratl^er paradoxic- 
al way,.ta whl(ÿ hê^.sets forth ihis 
)08ltlonr0i^ this y(^, .lBïp9rtant sub- 

.. , ■ l,;,: •„ ' 
Again, iKe hear ;th9 DUniater of 

Enterlor (Mr,. }{«fgbea).,'who, baa ,»1- 
^rnya ;b«^ a^ (jirdent protectionist, 
la^jB|g,j,,Pi^i(i<^a(r .'Stress _ob the 

'.-:v •’•H— , 
views. He or- 

Now, what are we to understand 
by moderate protection? That ex- 
pression has been oft repeated by 
members of the Government and 
their supporters. It is a very inde- 
finite term, I have no doubt pur- 
posely indefinite, Intended to as- 
suage the fears of the consumer that 
further burdens may be added to 

and conditions that would substan- 
tiate their contention. That, of 
course, may all be very instructive 
and interesting, and it is quite true 
that • there may be much to learn 

ne- ^ from the experience of other nations 
of and yet it is quite obvious that de- 

the ; duclions. drawn from those statis- 
on, I tics and conditions that obtain else- 

j where may be very misleading. In 
fact several different and opposing 
deductions may sometimes be drawn 
from the same figures. To illustrate 
what I mean, let me refer to the 
speech made in this debate by the 
hon. member for Fort William. He 
was quoting figures to show the 
wonderlul development of the United 
States during the last forty years. 
He told us how 'production had in- 
creased enormously along certain 
line®. He was quoting the fig- 
ures of the development of certain 
industries in the United States in 

MR, AMCDCC OAACCAU 

32 Hickory Sl^ Ottawa, Ont. 

was for many yoais a oj 
that terrible diseeae^ Rhenmatism. In 
1913,1 was laid up for four months 
with Rheumatism in the joints of the 
knees, hips and shoulders and was 
prevented from following my work, 
that of Electrician. 

I tried many remedies and was 
under the care of a physician ; but 
nothing did me any good. Then I 
began to take *Fruit-a-tives* and in a 
week I was easier, and in six weeks I 
was so well I went to work again. 

I look upon this fruit medicine, 
*Fruit-a'tivcs\ as simply marvellous in the 
cure of RheiimatisTÿ., and strongly 
advise everyone suffering with Rheu- 
matism to.give‘Fruit-a-tives’ a trial.” 

AMEDEE GARCEAU., 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size,25o. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont. 

S^ues^p^ia^^ for ^rot^tl^on, mércl- 
Leeiri,y^^<^^xiy|i^ce8^free trade, tëeu 

pjûdey, *and ' Vo%s bf 
^ëlaiA wbw .prot&ti'ou £ ahnoSt el- t'.e f*->'.) 

^açjfioa of the 

the tariff qsi^ goods., to ^the 
lOliiLatM and placii^ many oilier 
utkiea ' ^n the free Ust. (Pages 
Î780, %79l.) 

acrobr- 
&tlc feat to extol the merits df pro- 
téetion In one breath and .<pratse thp 
|twr ^t^ade' ^dettéWhi^;Üttlè “ tho'ugh 

thë AdxdizUMra- 
tlou icfHliè was^a^fôat 'for 
vriilcil ilâr'menial acüiheh'-ls 
^rly weif'^ttedA'^-' IÇ WÉ^ô. ^ witk 
^reat deal c^ èïttfelaéfelda** ^lÉnt I 
noted the apylaufee'froim 'thel'^ Gov- 
eta^ht'benches/is^lteh feirèeted eVei^ 
poïnt ho'^ni0^ 'fca*^relit>^'^6 'reduc- 
tlp'^^ih tfiii 'tflfrliT.''Wheti! hé pointed 
oui timt the’’ AdîHiînîSti^tloii which 
hati^kfflied ■* reciprocity in 1911 and 
imposed an lâÜdltiozâfi 7^ per cent 
tariff durteg the war, in epite of the 
oft-repeated a^rtion that the tar- 
iff was too saCred to touch during 
war time; when he pointed out that 
this Administration had re- 
duced the tariff on certain articles 
to as low as 12 per cent, and plac- 
edmony more, dn, the ^free list; when 
he showed that the présent Adminis- 
tration had gone even further than 
reciprocity, the enthusiasm of his 
followers and the satisfaction which 
they showed would almost lead one 
to believe that at this particular 
time they would like to have the 
country believe' that they are the 
free tijeide party aftefr all. * 

Then we have the venerable Right 

the things he must buy, he Is given 
the cold comfort that those bur- 
dens, whatever they may be-, will be 
moderate and on the other hand, it 
is intended to inform the protected 
interests that their welfare will be 
looked after and moderate protec- 
tion granted them; moderate protec- 
tion which means “such.a^ we have 
had since 1867”, which runs all the 
way from 15 per cent to SO per 

ime was, and not so very long 
ago, w'hen the tariff as it exists in 
this country was called a high tariff 
or high protection. That was when 
OUT ihdustries were in their swaddl- 
ing clothes; when they ^ were infant 
industries. In this connection, it' i® 
well to note that an industry which 
haé been in the inf ant class, for for- 
tÿ’yéaVs and'has hot yet^learned to 
stand^ on Its’o^ . feet, shodid be giv- 
en somê ■ more heroic treatment tham 
t!o beefed’on pap. Those industrie® 
considered' the' protection ' afford- ! 
ed them years .as !hi^ 
te^ioh! Politician refer to it osj 
high pi^Oteciibn; thé péoplé ré^ni it j 
as iii^h protection. Now that they 

'ttevé grown ^eat and ^ ^ prosperon. 
It is only a moderate do^ and we 
a^e iriveih plainly to 
that tho aaime*' p^oUcy of protection 

^ Is to be i^optW by this Àdminia- 
as thsy have 

followed 'li thè^' past.. . ' , 
it'^ weU to have the Issue 

plâiiÛÿ' before usV This House has a 
right to know, and the couptry 
should bé told in plain language, 
the issue that is before us and the 
issue that must be decided upon by 
thé country "^at, no distaqt date.^ It 
is the'question of continuing the 
policy of protection, cail it “Moder- 
ate” or ^Tïigh”, as against ithe pol- 
icy of reducing our tariff taxation 
until the point is reached where 
the protective principle may be said 
to be eliminated end the tariff de- 
signed for the production of revenue. 

The Minister of Marine says that 
the question is quite clear. Moder- 
ate protection versus free trade; if 
by free trade he means the entire 
elimination of all tariffs so' that no 
revenue will be collected in that 
way, then (he is quite wrong in his 
statement of the case. 

The question of the future will be a 

an endeavour to show how the fiscal 
policy of that country had developed 
production in United States indus- 
tries and- agriculture. The remarks, 
to which I particularly want to ré- 
fee will be found 'on page 2632 of 
unrev|sed Hansard. Ï will. not. make 
a long quotation,, but will simiply 
direct the attention of the House'to 
these figures—the increase In the 
production of certain articles in the 
United State® from 1880 to 1917 : 

—increase of lead, from 1()(),000 
tons to 6CK>,00€i tons; of copper, 
from 27,009^ tons to 840,000 
tons; of cement, from 2,000,000 
barrels to 91,000,000 barrels. 
The production of com increased 
from 1,700,^000,000 bushels in 
1880 to 8,000,000,000 bushels in 
1917; of cotton, from 6,000,000 
bale® to ll,000,000 bales; cot- 
to» naahufactures, from $192,- 
000,000 in 1980 to $701,000,- 
000 in 1914; production of phos- 
pate rock, from 200,000 tons to 
2.500.000 tons;' ' of zinc,from 
23.000 ton® to 584,000 tons. 
The export of manufactured “cot- 
ton amounted from '$10,0()0>009> 
in 1880 to $136.000,000 te: 
1917. The production of wheat 
neaJ'ly doubled in the same per- 
iod. 

Now, that, I fake it, is a fair in- 
dication of the development which 
would bé produced by a pwtectlve 
tariff policy, and the conclusion the 
hon. member w’ished to draw from 
these figures was that policy was a 
good thing for the United States, 
because it produced that kind of de- 
velopment. I would like to draw the 
attention of the House to the fact 
that the increase in the production 
of manufactured articles, such as 
cement, cotton goods exported, and 
so forth, was anywhere from ten 

. times to—in the case of cement—for- 
ty times what it was in 1880, 
whereas the increase in com and 
wheat was ’ not quite double. Now 
that is just exactly the kind of de- 
velopment that would be produced 
by a protective tariff. I quite agree 
with the hon. gentleman. But I 
would Just like to draw this other 
conclusion from his own figures, that 
that Is not an all-round well bal- 
anced development of the various ac- 

(Continued on page 7) 

yiCTORY LOAN BONOS 
^Ider* <i{ Victory Loan Bonds 

AttentionI IVill the Holders of 1018 

Coupon Bonds No. H 300487 and 

No. H 369488, Fifty Dollars each 
kindly call at the Union Bank with 
the above, Bonds for examination. 

, J, E. J. ASTON, 
19t-f. Manager. 

Here We Are ! 
Novr, if you consider your 

own interests, give us a call 
when you require anything in 
Plumbing, Roofing or Gener- 
al Repairs. We can give you 
satisfaction in work and price. 

GEO. A. LALONDE, 

Tinsmith, 

Phone No. 101. 

plumber, etc., 
Alexandria, Oat. 

6-t-f. 

im»u ranee 
For ineuraace of ail kinds, appl>^ 

lo JAMSja KERR, ALEXANDRIA, 
ONT., aleo agent for Cheese Factorji 
Supplies. Phone No. 82. 

» $ 
« MONEY TO IsOAN $ 

  I 
I WHEN you WANT A LOAN % 
$ GIVE ME .V CALL. Î AM TN A t 
I POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL^ 
* TERMS OP PAYMENT TO BOR- V 

ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- \ 
SIDER.ABLE PRIVATE MONEY | 
AVAÎL.ABLE. — ANGUS Me- | 
DONATED. ALEXANDRIA. 7-t-f. I 

^ t 

KotLce . 

The Counties' Council of the Unit- 
I ed Counties of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry, will meet at Council 
Chamber, Court House. Cornwall, 
on Monday, the 21st day of June 

iA.D. 1920, at two o’clock P. M., 
: pursuant to adjournment from J an- 
: uary Session. 

Cornwall, June 1st, 1920. 
1 ADRIAN I. MACDONELL. 
20-3. County Clerk S.D. A O. 

SHIP EXFESSa WK 3DPPi.5r^'3Ate( 

Qnr facilities for delivering Butter direct to Consumers ' from-aar 
sixty (60) retail waggons enable us to realise and pay Producer» ^ 
a higher œoe per pound Butter Fat. 

When yo “tup to OTTAWA DAIRY, your money and wstai«*i 
gtaranteed. 

QrrmA . .CAI^ APA\ 

Bank of Hochelaga 
Capitsd^Au^qiiaed, - - : 

Capital Paid-u^and Reserve, $ TvSnOOiOOt 

Assabsi over » , - 

Saviugs- DeparfcmentB in all branches. 

At General Bajn&iQg^Business' transacted. 

DISTRICT;' .BRANCHES, 
ALBXANDBIA. 

Attple- FTtllw 
CaaselniMA 
Fopiadsfii i 
.ii awk^ebux],. 

L'OrigttAl, 
. Saxvllle, 

ALS^ND^BIA BBâàNCH 

Sto. Anne-de Proaeott. 
ate. Newto*. 

DIM BANK OP CANADA 
.Brudi 

SA Porteur» Bmndi 

J.E.XA^M«M|gW 
H.Rt»UniI« lieiiiit» 
CaPorNe*,! 

Eastern Canada 
tX/mH -more than 3B0 bremoheftin 

Canada we have rounded Qiit a 
system that offers to inerchanth 
niAnufaoturers, agrrioulturists and 
individuals in Hastem Canada a 
complété banking sarvfoe. Onr 
■Western oonnectiona afford special 
taoilities for expedittoua banking. 
tTnion Bank money orders are a 
Mfe medium for sending money throwh tba midi» 

ASSETS EXCEED tlT4.om.aM 

CAPITAL AUTBfMIDEEO 

OAFITAl. PAIIMIP AMD BBSBBVa .... 

VOTAI. A8AHTO ...... ..»» 

  • 15,000,000 

,   $ 18,000,000 

......   *174,98!9.057 

f»e»e«e9e»e»e»eoef »e»»»e»e»e»e»e»e»e»e»e» 

^ Buy Your Feed From 

Alexanilris farmers' Co-operative Gloli. 
Purchased on a good market and sold on 

narrowest possible margin. As bran and shorts 
have advanced by order of the Wheat Boaid, you 
can look lor a steady advance in feed. Get in 
your supply for spring and summer feeding wBile 
present supply lasts. 

Monarch Hog Feed, per bag...,,, 
Cremo Dairy Feed, per bag  
Sait, 140 lb, sacks. 

4.10 
3.65 
I 75 

Salt, 100 lb sacks  1.30 
9 

t 

Salt, 50 lb. sacks 70 
Elevator Screenings, per bag  3.30 
Barley Meal  3.95 
Oat and Corn £hop  4.00 
Mixed Chop  3 60 

One car Cement Rolling'- Anyone who has not yet ordeta 
Cement or Binder Twine, get in order at once to the Sec,y- 

D. N. McRAE, Salesman, 

4-« 

t 

4- 

Heavy Clydesdale Stallion 

Duke OÎ Ormond (10575) 
Sired^by Adam Bede (imp.); (4783), by Baron’s 

Pride“(9122) 

Color—Black. Markings^Pace, nigh fore and botk 
hind legs, white. Height, 17 hands. 

Weight, 202.5: lbs. 
Has been a noted prize winner at Ottawa, in- 

cluding the Reserve Championship when 3 years old. 

Enrolment Number 2155 Passed Formal. 

This horse will stand at J. MacRamara’s stables 
at Martintown, from May 1st until July 31st, every 
day in the week except from Wednesday noon until 
Thursday evening of each week, when he will be a,t 
the Hotel stables, Apple Hill. 

TERMS—$15 00 to insure, payable March 1st, 
1921. All mares at owner’s risk of acci.lents or ^ 
injury. 

ROSS BROTHERS, F. COURIER, 
Proprietors, Martintown. Groom 

-l-H- -i—t—t- 

Perhaps You Need 
A Bicycle—But 
Don’t Know It 

U yon Ure « worklacman yon 
need,» bicycloi' It will save yon 
lone waits ané tireMme rides in 
Januned street ears. 

if yon are a earpenter yon,.can 
cany your kit from Job, to job, aiid 
save vâuable time. A Mlleçtor eatk 
célleét a very mneh larger amount 
of’moo^. ■■ • , 

With a bicyele you can make 
double, ofte» triple, the number of 
business calls in a day. YoU can 
call on out-of-the-way prospecta off 
the car lines. **' •' '■ 

Hundreds- of teachers and tlmt^ 
sands of pupils ride bicycles to 
school. 

The Uejed* oolTee the emergeney 
Uvety proMem of the aroecr, borner. 
dnggUt'aad other merdMite. It ie the 
cheapset fera of aahlirttiiiliqteiruulaB. 

Bieyclial MTOO time. Saves car fere. 
Saves e^Mostvo abee laaUier. Saves. 

Dé.yafta<iifl«Ucyelef'i ‘ * 

yoii^ want aoa thil yoo 

C aNuf|iBoaa',')lia; 
MUSI uSklSS aariyriiMaé S 
: M Stay aot aC »a rsitair aba^ 

Aad the saw BeirbalM Daha, 
Brake—tba Coaitet^rni#.oriUwat: a 
aide ara—b lacladad wtUioot extra 
efaaega. 

C OM* Bicydes 
PERFECT—MASSEY-^RED BIRD 

CLEVELAND—COLUMBIA 

90% Mad» in Canada — 
i00% Valaa 

Canada Cycle & Motor Co., liaiud 
WESTON, ONTAJUO 

Meatriel. Twooto, Whmipaa. VvMaai 
Thb trade caark U 
•a tfw frame od oMnr ■CvCXM. Bk^eia 

For sale by R, H. Cowan, Alexandria 
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f 
elation on buildings' and machin- ’ 000,000 pounds. In 1917 it had in- 

creased to 180,000,000 pounds. In 
1918 it dropped off to 169,000,000 

(Continued from page 6) 

tivities on the other side of the line; 

and I Buhtmit that one-sided develop- 
ment is a main reason for the pres- i 

ent 'Very high price of commodities— { 
in other words, the high cost of liv- | 
Ing. 

And the same condition obtains in | 

this country* Canada is of ^uch vast | 
extent and possesses such immense , 
ngricultural poBsibilities that we , 

.^ave as yet hardly touched the 

‘ yinge. of th/'se possibilities •; and in | 
^^ddition we have incalculable natur- | 

resources in our- mines, forests j 
fttid fisheries... Looking at the state- | 

ment made by the Minister ^of Fin- i 

ance in his Budget speech^ we find | 
certain figures of the values of our ; 
manufactured articles and of the pro- ' 

ducts of our farms, forests, fisheries [ 
and mines. In that connection I 

■would like to draw the attention of 

«le House to the faj(Stithat those 
figures demonstratie that the prod- 

ucts of . ,oiff mantffactories exceed 
the eomtodned products of our farms, 
mines, forests and fisheries. That, I 
submit, is the kind of development 

that has been encouraged by the 
protective tariff principle, and in my 
opinion ft Is *not a well balanced de- 
véiopmeiït of our national activities. 

To be building up large enterprises 
in a coimtry like this at the- expense 
largely lof vthe consuming .public and 

to the discouragement to a large ex- 

tent; of our basic industry, agricul- 
ture, is not conducive to our nat- 

ional welfare. 

Now#, my opinion is not a mere 

ery, interest on investment at 
seven per cent and $500 for the 
laboxir of each farmer himself. 

That was the labour income allow- 

ed to each ( farmer in counting up 
the cost of producing hie milk dur- 
ing that year. 

From this,'total was deducted 

the amount received for crops, 

hogs, poultry and other miscell- 

pounds, and in 1919 it dropped 

down further to 152,000,000 pounds 
a decrease in these last three yéars 
of 28,000,000 pounds, or 16 per 
cent. Now, the cheese industry in 
this country is a very important in- 
dustry so far as Ontario is concern- 
ed, yet during the -last few years it 

aneous sales. The difference ^.was ! has been declining very rapidly, and 

the cost of producing the wiilk ! 1 think that the figures which I have 
sold. Of course, in many .^stan- | just quoted show why that condi- 

ces there were considerable prof- j tion has existed. I may say that this 
its from the sales of hogs, etc., ; decrease coincides largely with the 

but the effect was to reduce the ’ period of price fixing in respect to 
cost of milk . produced. | cheese. 

This is what they found:— ; 1 have noticed that officials o* this 
The farms which were not - Government have gone over the 

strictly dairy farms had slight-! country claiming that the price of 
ly smaller labor incomes than last year for cheese, 25 cents, was a 
the dairy farms. Therefore ' 
their milk cost them a Mttle 

-more to produce. We are safe in 
assuming therefore that the cost 

of producing milk in Oxford 
county during the year ending 

and that the producers knew it. Well, 
the producers knew perfectly well 
that^ it was not a profitable price. 
They know what they are making 
and they know fairly well when 
they are not. The 6gures of the sur- 

February 28, 1918, waa $2.20 |vey In the county of Dundas, where 
per hundred pounds. This just the farmers were selling their milk 

equalled the selling price which ’at $1.85 per hundred pounds, when 
averaged $2.19^ per quintal. it cost them $2.30 to produce it. 

During 1917-1918, a year of high ^ ojre a very effective answer to that 
prices for dairy products, the farm- | contention. That is one of the things 
ers in the banner dairy county of ! which is producing unrest and dis- 

j Ontario were producing milk prac- 'content in this country. Moreover, it 
tically at cost, only being allowed jis producing a feeling of discou^age- 

in figuring that cost a labour in- ment among the farmers of Ontario, 
who feel that they are not b©ing 
treated fairly. It has been said that 

come of $500 a year. 

A little later on a similar survey 
was carried on at the other end oi ^ this particular group in this House 

the province, in the county of Dun- i are agitators and have been agitat- 
das, another excellent dairyii^-ctfun- jing—this was applied particularly to 
ty. I would like to ask the House to jthe United Farmers of Ontario—and 
notice the rewards that were 'being | stirring tip discontent and unrest 
offered to the dairy farmeis that'throughout the country. I would 

I like to remind hon. gentlemen that 
‘this discontent and unrest existed 

theory, it is borne out by thé facts, QQ 278 farms. The average la- 

The idea of a protective tariff is not : income for the Whole year for 
produce revenue but to protect ; farmer himself and, his wffe and before our organization was 

iudustry and to build up large in- 1 young children was $908, and out j brought into existence. Our farmers’ 

duetrial eatahlishiuents; and that .is reward for his labolirhehad ^ organizations were not formed prim- 
just exactly what it has been do- j live and to finance any. improve- , arily for political purposes. But the 

'Ing. It has made certain industries, jujents necessary to his farming oper- ^people, being discontented, used this 
profitable largely at the expense i étions. The cost of prodfUciug milk ' organization to show their discon- 
of certain others industries, î^-u^ing that year on 194 'farms was | tent were here largely as a result'6f 
with the result that both 1^2.30 per hundred pounds, and 
labour and capital have been drawn ; farmers who sent their milk to 

,OWay from those industries which cheese factories received $1.85 per 
cannot h© protected by tariff and hundred pounds. The farmers, how- 
have been attracted to those indus- who sold their milk to the 
tries which are protected and are i condenseiTs or shipped 'it “to Montreal 
thereby profited. Our census figures | received $2.44 for thé milk, and it 
•bear this out and show that for the icost them in the neighbourhood of | this country. He likened it to the 
last forty years, particularlj. in the :$2,30 per hundred pounds to prod- bo-unties which have been paid on 
greater part of Elastern Canada, • uce it. In this case $500 was the liron and steel. 1 would 

the I that discontent and not as its cause, 
the j The hon. member for Fort William 

(Mr. Manion) also mentioned the 
fact that in the agricultural estim- 
âtes $5,000,000 was being granted 

to agriculture and he said that this 
^ was a direct aid to the farmers of 

not have 

ing into the country and boosting 
Industry in every direction. This 

would have been a proper time for 

the Government to increase the re- 
venues with a view to applying part 

of them to defraying part of the 
cost of the war. This course was not 
followed, however. The'cost of the 

war was met by borrowing, and not- 
withstanding the fact that our re- 

venue% have increased enormously, 
the fact remains that until now, 
over one and one-half years after the 
armistice was signed, ne serious at- 
tempt has been made to defray the 

cost of the war by means O’f taxa- 
tion. 

There are-some features of the Bud- 
get which I desire to commend. 
First, there is the frankness aiid 
lucidity with which the minister has 
placed the actual financial condition 

of this country before the people. It 
is a good thing to trust the people. 

In a democratic country, it is a good 
thing for the Government to take 

the people into their confidence, and 
I can assure the minister that the 

people of Canada will apfpreciate and 
respond to his frankness. 

Then there is the increase in direct 
taxation. This is something which 

the people can understand. They 
know that there is an immense debt 

to be paid, and if the charges on 
that account are levied equitably, 
the people are willing to pay, I 
wqpld like to commend the minister 

for thus extending the principle of 
direct taxation. The tax on luxuries 
is a good thing, In so far as it is a 
tax on real luxuries. In this respect, 

I feel’that the proposals embodied 
in the Budget are opetf to a good 
deal Of criticism and revision, both 

in their incidence and operation, but 
that can be done in committee. 

I would also critice that feature of 

the Budget which makes it evident 
that the future policy of this admin- 
istration is to be the same old prin- 

ciple of protection which has been 
embodied in their fiscal policy of the 

past. I have already spent some 
time on the subject and will not re- 
fer to it again beyond saying that 
the fiscal policy^of the post forty 

years has not encouraged a well-bal- 
anced, all-round development in the 
various enterprises in whi(2i our peo- 
ple are engaged. It has encouraged 
industiy at the expense of agricult- 

ure, and it is not a policy which 
should be followed longer in a coun- 
try which has vast undeveloped nat- 

Por Vour 
Aching Head 
Take one ZUTOO TABLET and In 20 
minutes, the pain is ^one and you feel 

ZUTOO will stop any Headache, Sick, 
Nervous, Dyspeptic or Monthly—in 20 
minutes by the dock. 2So at dealers. 

For Service 
The Standard Bred Stallion DE3J 

MONTE BOND will stand for service 
during the season at his owner’s 

stable, Alexandria. 
Certificate of Enrolment and In- 

spection. 
Passed. Enrolment No. 1672. 

Form 1, of the Pure Bred Standard 

Bred Stallion, Del Monte Bond, re- 

gistered in the Canadian Standard 
Bred Stud Book as No. 786, owned 
by N. M. Bellamy of Alexandria, 
Foaled in 1906 has been enrolled 
under The Ontario Stallion Act. In- 

spected on the 23rd day of October, 
1914 and Passed. 

THE ONTARIO STAHLION ENROL- 
MENT BOARD 

Robt. McEwen, Chairman. 
R. W. Wade, Secretary. 

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, the 
7th day of M!ay, 1920. 

Good until December Slst, 1920. 
Terms—Twelve dollars to ensure a 

colt.—Two dollars at time of ser- 
vice, the balance if mare proves in 
foal, on March. 1st, 1921. All mares 
at owners* risk. A mare bred and 
not returned or a mare disposed of 
after service will be considered in 

charged accordingly. 
N. M. BELLAMY, 

19-t-f. Owner. 

there has been a steady flow of o«r .labour income allowed each farmer thought so much of his statement ;ural resources and whose agriculture 
rurHl population into the large 
ban centres. The reason is that 

•farmers cannot compete with those'mind ton. members that those far- 

for his own labour and that* of his ;that this $5,000,000 was'direot aid 
fbe I wife and young'chfldren. I might re- (to the farmers if he had not likened 

(ft to the' bolinties on iron and steel, 
■engaged in other induetries for the i mers did not work six or eight hours ! In that com,parison he is absolutely 
labour that they require, and they a, day but closer to'twelve and four- | unfair and absolutely wrong, be- 

-cannot use cajjital to the same ad- teen hours a day. And their wives , cause this $5,000,000 is not paid to 
vantage. ^ play a very important part in j the faimers. We are not paid a 

In order to further bear out (that ' carrying on the work of these dairy , bounty on our wheat, on our milk 
assertion I would like to place be-if arms. ^on our butter or on our cheese. This 
fore this House a few figures in re-1 ‘ A la-feer aurvey was’made in the ',$5,000,000 is not paid Oo <he farm- 
lation to the daily farming business {county -of Oxford hi the year ending :ers; It Is expended ia educational 
In Ontario to show the rewards o$- 
lei^ to th^ dairy farmers of this 
province during the last few y»ars 

of high prices. I have here the ire!P“-'j. 
ort of a survey made in the county, 

•of Oxford by the Ontario Depart- : 
tnent of Agriculture uiider the eup- 

orintendence of IProfessor Leitrii, ; 
Professor of Farm Management orf i 
the Ontario Agricultural Oollege at | 
Guelph. For the year 'beginning I 

just read j and investigational work.. Although 
a couple of the cotw^ualons reachedithe ^ appreciate it gjid do 
by Professor X*eftoh k- ~ ? j receive some ben^lt from It, ^et : me 

•Despite the‘increased prices of 1*6111104 hon. gentlemen tfeat. we’^'ean- 
farm products during the last few (iiot be altogethek selfish ''Id ’ 
years, six per cent of the farms ™e-fter of the benefits Which we 

in the surveyed area of Oxford 
county had labour incomes of 
less than nothing for the year 
ending February "38, 1919. 

Another of bis -conclusions was 

; reap from it because we cannot use 

jail the wheat, all the'butter, all the 
j cheese and all the milk that *we pro- 
duce. If there is an added produc- 

I tion on the ■farms of this country as 
March 1, 1917, and ending February | ' that the average cost of produc- result of the expenditure of that 
58, 1918, a survey was made of ^37 of milk on 139 ; Oxford county ,$5>000,(X>0, that added production 
larme in the county of Oxford, the ' farms during the year ending F^T j to the wealth of every other 

-Object being to cover iM.e whole fin- )*uary -28, T919, was $2.64 per : class in the country. 
.anciaï operations for the year : i hundredweight, and that during the | Now in respect to the Budget 

{ ) To .determine the true ffna-ncia'l ;.secme period and on the ■same farms ^ speech of the bos.. Minister of Fin- 
condition of the dairy farming -b«si- j the average selling price was $2.36 j ance, I wish to say that it -embo- 

;per hundredweight,” 28 .cents less in itself a very serious .critlciatn 
of Dm- +h*tr» mt   ' ^(5) To determine the cost of pro- .than the cost of production. These course followed by the pres- 

durtion of milk. financial rewards , offered in ent admiaaiistration -during the last 
discover the features of the these times of high prices to the j^cw years.. It calls upon the country 

w * Î g^reatest ef- dairy farmers of the province of On- exercise thrift and economy and n rasing or lowering farm pro- tario. We are urged to increase pro- it indiicates clearly that” theGov- 

(Auction, vthe production of. our farms , emment has not been practising 
suggestions ^or the j'più'tlculariy; yet we are discouraged ; fbrift and economy, 

moat profitable organization fA the by the'fact that w© cannot'.ao into ! U , ... 

iUtey Wing business, based ,o.the Ithe labour.market and compete "“f 
«ondltioas found on the farnns.wbfch [otbei- enterprises this eo«ntrv t.! 1. 
•bowed the greatest financial net- ! whi<* can olfcr to labour a -fariigh- i t^e cost f •t® foresee that 

: „ ,, - ^ i^fie cost of the war would be enoim- ■er wage than we can pay or obtain 'c.no x ,, 
Y. ■ - K J- vr* vk*-aiM , Qus and that wt must eventually 

fits. 

(4) To give. 

|irns. 
These are some of the findings': 'for oufselves. 

The cost of producing milk in i I have simply placed these figures 
the county of Oxford during that | before the House in ovôer that 
year— gentlemen who are not well t*c- 

And let me remind the House that ; quainted with farming conditions 
this county ds .perhaps the banner ; this country—and I am speaking n *w 
dairy county of. the province. only of Ontario; I am not speaking 

subject over which there is à lot I °iay have an opportunity to âoïm- 
of different opinions even aim- pare the financial rewards being of- 
ongst producers. As a matter of jfered at this time'of high prices to 
fact there has never been until i the dairy farmers of Ontario as com- 

^ the present any organized effort 1 Pared with’ those offered to -other 

to find the exact cost of the pro- | enterprises, and other industries in 
\ duct on a variety of farms. The ^ country. I ask hon. members to t 
1 information collected from the ! decide whether a policy which en- | 
1 -farmers in this survey gave the {courages industiy largely at the ex- i 

looked-for opportunity for an in- pense of agriculture and which pro- { 
I vestigation into the cost of milk (duces this one-sided, ill-balanced de- j 

produced during each month of velopment is a proper policy to be 
the year. These faivns were de- ^ longer continued in this country, 

i voted to the production of milk ! Many figures have been given to 
as their main business, there- , the House to show the magnitude of j 

! fore each farm was treated as a ' our agricultural products. These ! 

manufacturing unit for producing | figures aJ*e given in values and are 
milk, the cost of production there-j liable to be deceptive. T should like 

fore, was made up on each farm ! to refer particularly to the cheese 
of the following items : current ' indu.stry during the last few years, 

expenses (labour, repairs, seed, The amount of cheese exported in 

’ fl©d taxfs^ etc.), depre- 11916 waSj in round numbei's, 168,- 

: met by the people througfc taxation, 
I It would have, been the part of 
j wisdom to have Ummediatefty made 
j soine provision for paying part of’ 
f the cost, of the w*/r out of the re- 

• Venues of the country. When th& peo- 
j pie were keyed up bjr their patriotic 
jftf*vour, they would have welcomed 
; tastes which they wtU find burden- 
|some in times of peace and wbiejh 
:may foe very burdensohie If times of 

depression come. Moreover, unprece- 
, dented amounts of money were flow- 

possibilities are still to a large 
tent waitinS'*tc^^|)e^ developed. 

For Service 

Hoyal Howick 17867 

Notice to roroiers 
Being in receipt of a new contract 

calling * for the delivery within the 
n^t six weeks of 

2500 Hens 
We are in a position tq offer to 

you the best prices 

in cash, no trade 
We are also buyers of hides calf- 

skins, bags and all kind of junk. 

Baronoff S Yulon 
Mill Square 

Alexandria, Ont. 

For Service 
Th* Imported Percberon StoUion 

Landerneau No. 8979, will stand for 
tbe SMSon at 1920 at Owner’s Str- 
ide, Itet 15.0tb Con, Lancaster. 

This horse is jet black in. color 
has proven a sure foal getter and 
ban no faults of any kind.—^Has been 

Inspected and enrolled for the year 
1920. 

Terms to ensure $10.00. 

Ses posters for further informa' 
tion. . 

ALEX. McKAY, 
18'6. Dalbousle Station, Que. 

For SaJe 

Four Ford Cars. 

One McLaughlin, 6 cylinder 45 Spe- 

cial* I 

On© Studebaker, 6 cylinder 7 pa#- 
senger. ^ 

One Runabout Chevrolet. 
One 5 passenger Chevrolet. 
All these Cars in Al. condition. 
For further information, te^n8^ 

etc., apply to * 

^ 12-tf. 

GEO. R. DUVALL, j 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Thirst Quenching and 

Satisfying Summer Drinks 

Welch's Grape Juice 

Just the pure juice of fresh 
grapes, 3‘>c and 70c sizes. 

Raspberry Vinegar 

The real old fashioned sum- 
mer drink, 45c a bottle- 

Rose’s Lime Juice 

The pure juice of West In- 
dia iimes, per bottle 50c. 

Turner’s Unfermented 
' Wines 

These are sweetened, just 
add water. All fruit flavoiçs, 
A refreshing drink. 

Coca-Cola. Ginger ,4.1e. Cream Soda, Birch Beer, Apple 
Cider, Orangeade, lee Cream Sodas also all the latest Tee ' 
Cream Früiti Sundaes, Banana: Splits, served in our Ice 
Cream Parlors ' ; 

Watch for the Electric Sign—ICE CREAM. 

JOHN BOYLE. 
Phone 25 Alexandria^. 

f'i d-i.Oli 7/0l a : 

This horse will make the season of 
1920 at owners stable Alexandria. 
EaroUment Nq^ 5258. Fonn 1. 

■ Aràrovçd certificate of enrolment 
ayÿ. li^spatkloa of the pure bred Cly- 

desdale Staliion Royal Howick Re- 
gistered in tbe Canadian Clydesdale 
^tu4 Book as 17867, owned by Dun- 
can Pa Alexandria, foal- 
ed May ii£h, 1915, has l>eén"~'enk. 

rolled under the Ontario Stallion 
Act, March 30th, 1920. 
THE ONTARIO STALLION ENROL- 

MENT. BOARD 

Hobt. McEwen, Chairman. 
R. W. Wade, Secretary. 

Dated at Toronto, Ontiwio, the 
80th day of March, 1920. 

Good until December 31st, 1020. 
Terms—$10.00 to ensure, payable 

March 1st, 1921. All mares at own- 

er's risk. Mares once tried and not 
regularly returned or mares dispos- 
ed of before foaling time will be 

considered In foal and charged ac- 
cordingly. 

D. P. MacMILLAN, 
19-5. 24-let Lochiel, Alexandria. 

Phone 109 P. 0. Box 327 ! 

CANÂDîANîPACIflC 
Moat dlreei rout# to Western Can- 

ada pointe, Winnipeg, Calgary, Van- 
couver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Care leave Montreal and 
Ottawa daily, offering a.cheap and 

ttomfori-aB|e mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Tickets can 
have spacoireserved. for themselves In 
thee© cars, on payment of a small 
amount above cost of passage ticket 

, F. KBRH 

Your Savings Mean 
Much to You 

They arc as important to you as his 
millions to the millionaire—perhaps more 
so. 

They mean the beginning of your .j 
independence, the founding of your 
fortune. 

Then entrust them to a Bank with a reputation 
for 87 Years of reliable and courteous service. 

We accept deposits from a Dollar up, ’ and ' 
pay 3% compounded haif'ye^u•|y. 

—THE 

Bank of Wova Scotia' 
VITH VHICH IS UmtEb • s 

The Bank of Ottawa 
?si4«p Oapftsl - $ t.700,000 
-Wtrn JMOMOO 

tmmamm mjtoo.W) 

J. H. MITCHmX, 

AkxaadHa 

TRAINS LEAVE ALEXANDRIA.. 

Eastbound: 10.10 a.m. daily, 4.49 
p.m. daily, 8.28 p.m. daily, except 
Sunday. 

Westbound: 10.10 a.m. daily, 5.48 
p.m. daily except Sunday; 9.40 p.m 
daily. 

For further particulars apply to 
G. W. SHEPHERD.. Agent. 

KEEP IT SWEET 
Keep your'Stomach sweet 

today and ward off the indi- 
gestion of tomorrow—try 

RbHOIDS 
the new aid to digestion. 
As pletksant and as safe to 
take as candy. 

MADK BY SCOTT a BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT* EMULSION 

i.U 

0AL6AIIV 

tUMONTOS 

VAN00ÜVU 

nCTORIA 
«TARDkltD TMRt-eOHTIHEHTaL TRaiM CQUIFaMI 

TNIIOUaHOUT, IHeiURlHO HEW «LL-STCKh 
TOUpiST SLEEPIHS OARS. 

Lv*. OTTAWA (Contrai Stn.) S.4S p.mt, 
Ssn., Mon., WsS., FrL, vl* Csprssl. 

Lv«. TORONTO (Union Stn.) 9.IS p.m. DAILT 

FARM ENGINE 
As Necessary Âé 'a Plow •* 

« 
The shorts^ of 'Ureil'meii on the farm has tsbar-aasing d 

afasuutcty necessary. The economical development .of poweristhé i 
oat of proçreanvc fai^i^. '• v .• 

Toromto Farm Engines are taking the jdaces of hind men. Th^ are 
earahig jirtÆts by tMfigneceasa^ .work gstekfai, jtammktlly, - 

Toronto Gram Grin^rs and Toronto IMWS back np this perfonoaaos 
■with service., : ' 

..‘Toronto Papn.Maddnvy tmideis'erotwaitsai séndèe hitherto t£Umowa 

S ^5 40 ttmÿ cac^dty tbe tupetior mmits of these machines.' Get from us oar fnBy illustrated Uteratnre. Sent free on 
request.;’!! . i , .3, 

ONTARIO WIND EPIGINE & PUMP GO., 
it , Admilfc Are.,■ i 

MMCraal Refis# 

i'6 

i-i 

Tickets and full information obtainable from 

tonal Boil ways Agent, Brock Oatrom A Son. 
General Passmiger Department, Uontreal, One. 

Canadian Nat- 
Alexandrla, or 

X 

iH^uttriel D«e»rtmont Torento and Winnipeg will furntaii foil partleularà 
ragardlng land In Western Canada available for farming or other purposes. 

SIM. J. Morris, - Alexandria, Ont. 

Advertise in The Glengarry News 



EDUMTf NtWS! 
J^reenüeld 

Max ville 

CHISHOLM—MCDONALD 

A quiet but pretty weeding took 
[place on Tuesday, 15th inst,, in St. 
I Catherine’s Church, Greenfield, when I Miss Sarah McDonald, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. Arch. McDonald, 

Hiss Gladys Cluff is spending some ; united ' in the holy bonds of 
ireeks with friends in Gananoque. .Matrimony to Mr. Joseph A. Chis- 

Mr. D, MacKay, M.A., Alexandria, ! Andrews, Rev. R. A. 
la the presiding examiner at the ex- j p officiating. The bride 
aminations now being held in the , ^ore a gown of white duchess satin 
Continuation School, ! georgette with hat to match 

The announcement of the death in ^ corsage bouquet of white 
Alexandria, on Tuesday of Mrs. Don- 
ald Lothian Sr., caused keen regret 
%0 li6r many Maxville frl6Hds. 

A cordial welcome waa extended to 
Mr. A. W. McIntyre of Cummings 
Bridge wKo spejit the early part of 
the week here. 

Mrs. John Coleman spent Monday 
with friends in Alexandria. 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Hoople were 
guests of Strathmore friends over 
the week end, 

Mrs. McKillican who was the gnaest 
of her brother, Mr. R. Cameron re- 
turned to Montreal on Wednesday. 

Messrs A.^ Jv. Filion, H. Tracey 
and W. Sinil'lie were in Toronto this 
week. They made the return trip by 
motor. 

The special children’s service in the 
Baptist Churcb, on Sunday morning 
attracted a large congregation. 

Councillor J. W. Smillie who was 
CB the sick list is now convalescent. 

Yesterday (Thursday) the district 

roses. Her only ornament was an 
amethyst and pearl pendant the 
gift of the gi'oom. They were unat- 
tended, the witnesses being Mr. J.. 
McLean, cousin of the bride 'and Mr.. 
Angrus Chisholm, brother of the 
groom. Immediately after the wedd- 
ing ceremony they boarded the train 
for Montreal, Quebec and eastern 
points. The bride travelled in a suit 
of navy blue serge with blue hat to 
match. She was the recipient of 
many beautiful presents including a 
number of cheques. 

Dyer 
Mcliennan of McDon- 
is a recent visitor at 

Mr. Roddie 
aid’s Grove, 
M. McRae's. 

' Miss, Gertrude McRae spent a few 
^ days recently the guest of her aunt, 
jMrs. Buell, Gravel Hill, 
j Mr» A. Cameron after a month 

meeting of the Women’s Institute :SPent visiting friends here returned 
ïwafl hold here, A full report will ap- home in California. 
|>ear next week. j Linsay McRae has as her 

Miss Mitchell, Field Secretary of her sister, Miss Maggie Nor- 
thelW.F.M.S, will address a meeting .man. Gravel Hill. 
In the Presbyterian Church, Sunday j ^iss Hattie Cheeseman of Domi- 
moming. i spent a week recently with 

Services in the Congr^ational Mrs* S. Scott. 
iCliurch on Sunday were conducted j M. McRae has returned from 
hy Rev. P. Mathieson, of Glen San<i- j^siting friends in Montreal, 
9eld. He will be .the preacher next | Mrs. W. J, Buell and fam- 
Sabbath also- ;ily» of Gravel Hill, visited at G. L, 

Mr./ Gillie R. MacDonald of St. | Buell’s on Sunday. 
Raphaels, spent a few hours in town : large number from here attend- 
pn Monday. 1®^ funeral of the late Mrs. R. 

•The Circus in Cornwall, pn Fri- ^ Cameron, Maxville. Sincere sympe- 
iHay, attracted quite a number of , extended to the sorrowing 
l>tir young sports. family. / 

W© regret to learn of the indispo- ; Mr. Alex. Aubin has purchased a 
fiition of Mrs. J. B. Barrett. Her new Chevrolet Ca». 
many friends hope for an early re- i Mrs. J. F. McLennan of Moose 

'■tfovery. , ^ Creek and daughter, Mrs. Stevens of 
Mr. C. Wilkes accompanied by Mr. Montreal were recent guests at A. 

-®, A. Fletchér of Dunv^an and the B. McRae's. 
iftssee Margaret and Florence Me- j Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McRae spent 
Diarmid of Apple Hill, motored to | Monday visiting Monkland friends. 
Ottawa on Sunday, returning the Mrs. (Rev.) A. D. McKenzie and 
éame day, . [children visited at J. M. McLennan's 

Mr. Konnan Stewart, Mrs. Stew- [Moose Creek, on Saturday, 
art- and children, Miss Jean Mac- Recent visitors at A. C. Camer- 
Bougall and Mr. Fd. MacMillan on’s were Messrs McRae, J. A. 
were on Wednesday evening guests of ; Stewart, A. McLeod, Dunvegan, Mr. 
Mrs. R. C. MacGregor, Sandring- | and Mrs. J. Cameron, Osnabrück 

1 Centre and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Mn J. R. Sproul and Mrs. Sproul, | Grant, Avonmore. 

Dalhousie Station 
Mr. J. C. Johnson, Glen Robert- 

son, called on friends here Satur- 
day. 

Mr. Aberdeen Kairns, Montreal, 
was the guest of Mr, and Mrs. J. R. 
McLeod, Wednesday. 

Mr, J. W. Weegar, Maxville, tran- 
sacted business here Saturday. 

Mr. J. A. Daoust, spent the week 
end with friends in Montreal. 

Rev. Father Devine, Montreal, 
spent a few days of last week the 
guest of the Rev. D. R. Macdonald, 
Glen Nevis. 

Mrs. P. P. Seguin’ and son Arthur 
visited friends in Montreal Satur- 
day. 

Miss Annie M. McLeod is spending 
a ffew days with friends in Maxville. 

Miss Margaret Macdoneil Ogdens- 
burg, spent the week end with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Macdon- 
eil. On her return she was accom- 
panied by Master John., Angus Mac- 
doneil. 

Mr. Angus Macdonald M.P., spent 
the Week end the guest of his broth- 
er Mr. Rod. J. Macdonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. A. Macdonald, 
Greenfield, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Rory Macdonald, Glen 
Nevis. 

! Mr. A. J. Macdonald, North Lan- 
caster, was a business visitor here 
Monday. 

j Miss Gei'trude Macdougall, Mont- 
;real, spent the week end with her 
[mother Mrs. J. D. Macdougall. 
} Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Macdonald and 
|Mrs. T. S. Montgomery visited 
; friends in Green Valley, Sunday, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McKay, motor- 
ed to Cornwall, Sunday. 

I Mrs. John Stewart, Montreal, is 
at present visiting her mother, Mrs. 

I Rory A. Macdonald. 
I Mr. Roy Kahala, Montreal, spent 
Tuesday the guest of his sister Mrs 
P. P. Seguln. • 

County of Glengarry 

Soldiers’ Memorial Da^ 

Celebration 
Driving Park Grounds 

ALEXANDRIA 
On Thursday 

1st OÎ July, 1920 
Grand Pageant Staged by the Mem- 

bers of the County’s Own 
Chapter I.O.D.E. 

Famous Highland Cadet Company of 
Williamstown, invited- 

Music by the Valleyfield Brass Band and 
Noted Highland Pipers. 

J. 

•Rominfonvllle, Mr. Burns MacGregor 
• tcoà Miss Maud MacGregor, Sand- 

ringham, visited Apple Hill friends 
pn Monday. 
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Apple Hill 
Itrs. Sam Grànt has as her guest 

Mr. and Mrs. Topp and little daugh- 
itar of Seattle, Wash. 

Miss Mayms Campbell recently 
jQieilt à lew with Cornwall 
Irtenda. 

^ Hr. 6. D. Grant spent the week 
IpHl with friends at Prescott. 

Mrs.' P. Nolans of-Ottawa, is 
 ntew days with her moth- 

Sfin-feBat. 
7; ^.t^’tf'loHe^i'the-Dawn Social to 

on the Public School 
.. ij^iatdB, Wednesday, June 2Srd. If 

-Jpiw weather be unfavorable it will 
J[^ke place the following evening. 

After spending a few days with 
AV son. Mr. Leo McLellan. Smith 
nUla. Mrs. M. A. McLellan arrived 
Mnno Monday evening. 

Mrs. Wesley McCuaig had as her 

Recent visitors at Fairview Farm 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. McKillican, 
Miss McKillican, Rev. D. M. McLeod 

[and Mrs. McLeod and Mr. and Mrs. 
iJ. M. McLennan, Moose Creek." 
I Messrs W. K. Blair and D. D. 
[Munroe, Vancouver. E. Blair,, Lodi, 
! Mr. and Mrs. J. MacRae, Maxville, 
Mrs. MacRae, Toronto, Mr. R, Mc- 
Dougall, St. Elmo, and Miss Mc- 
Kinnon, McDonald’s Grove, were 
guests lately at Mr. G. L. Buell’s 
 ♦  , 

Fournier ‘ 
I-Hr. and Mrs; Ah. Wilkes , and fam- 
(lly were ia Ottawa laet week, 
j IdCcGUlivray and her 
jbtotiœ Murray ' McGUllvray. spent 
[the week end with friends In the 
I Capital. 
I Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McLeod, Do- 
j mlnionville were recent guests of Mr. 
i Earl Wert. 
I Dr. Kirby, Hawkesbury, passed 
; through town on Tuesday, 
j Mr, McRae, agent for lightning 
[rode, Avonmore, was In town on 

I 
Martiutown 

I The Hydro Electric line is making 
; good progress towai-ds this place. 
I An enjoyable evening was spent at 
,the home of Mr. Aubin, Island Road 
on Tuesday. 

j The circus at Cornwall, on Friday 
last drew quite a number from this 
section. 

i An attempt is being made by the 
trustees of the Police Village of 
Martiutown, to apply the early clos-, 
ing by-law to our ice cream parlor.* 

I If successful in their attempt our^ 
: town oflicials will have the distinc- 
; tion of putting -into force a riiia 
which does not exist in . any 
town or village and a rule 

j will not be tolerated when 
^opinion has an opportunity 
I pressing itself. 

which 
publiq 

of ex- 

Twenty-one Platform and Track Events for 
which Gold and Silver Medals to the value of 

$300 will be awarded. 

Sir A. W. Currie, G.C.M.G., Inspector General, Major 
General Sir Archibald C. Macdoneil, K.C.B., C.M.G., and 
other prominent men will be guests of honor. 

Impromptu Dance in the Alexandria Armouries 
Wednesday Evening, June 30th, 

Refreshments, including substantial sandwiches, 
gjeake, tea, coffee, etc., will be served by the 

- ladies committee on the grounds. 

Programme oî Sports will start promptly at to’clock sharp. 

in 

ley of Franklin’s Corners "was held 
at I the home of her brother Mr. Ned 

on Wednesday, the 9th Inst. 
The funeral was largely attended. 
Much sympathy Is felt for the sor- 
rowing son Lawrence, grandson Ver- 
ner and all the relatives of the de- 
Parted one. 
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Rosamond 

guest over the week end. Miss E. , 
Mould and Ml» McEwen of Martin- i^°“day. , 

; Mr. L. Metcalfe, Maxville, was 

Ita. J. A. McEwen of McCrfan- ““ Monday. 
Mon, spent a few days With her par- I ^ number from here took in the 
■Us. Mr. and Mrs, James Seville. i eocfal at Dunvegan last week. 

Mrs. CoUa Cameron of Sandring- !. funeral of the late Mrs. Brad- 
ktat. Is visiting her parents, Mr, and 
MIS, H. A. Hunro. 

ïts. and Mrs. Dan. Chisholm and 
iMbfly of Tlnumlns, Ont., are the 
iMMts of Mr. Chisholm’s sister, Mrs. 
Mte D. McDonald. 

Mrs. (Dr.) Sproule has as her 
dpSBt this wedr. Miss Florence Ful- 
IW ot Montreal. She also had over 
ito wsde ewi Mr. L. PuHer of the 
MMS etty. 

JCr. W, E. McDiarmicl paid Max- Rosamond 
MDt • btisina» visit on Monday. ' Messrs James , and J. J. Weir of 

Andrew Dancause | Alexandria, spent a portion of Sun- 
Glen Nevla friends on Sun- [day with friends here. 

i John McCormick, 8rd Kenyon. 
Un. Hugh Logault and i visited friends In the Loohlel on 

on Alexandria friends \ Sunday. 

I ***■• Lawrence Weir, 2nd Lochlel, 
IIIM Hattie McMillan of Finch is ! called on friends here on Monday. 

Vlsttlag hsr sfster, Mrs. 0. Burton. ; 'The many friends of Mr. Angus 

P- 0«»«t and son, Mr. [Kennedy of Rosedale who Is confln- 
aJOyd Grant qieBt Sunday with jcd to bis room regret to learn that 
frien.!. at Oraat'a Ooraers. his condition Is somewhat serious. 

M.'. aud Mrs.. J. A. HeDiarmid i Mrs. Goo. Ross and Mrs. J. Mc- 
SOd fomliv called mi Greenfield [Pherson and Master Howard Mc- 

Sunda.v. j Pherson spent the latter part of the 
C. Burton spent a j »eek visiting friends at Brodle and 

tori ion ol this week In Mmitrea!. j Glen Pandfield, 

I Sandringham 
Mra. J. A. McGregor who had been 

j on an extended visit to her iaVgh- 
j ter, Mrs. McMillan, Edmonton, ha^ 
I returned to her home here. She was’ 
! accompanied on her homeward trip 
I by her daughter and her grandson, 
j Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Cameron are 
j ■visiting Dundee relatives, luey are 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 

, Cameron, Maxville making the trip 
by motor. 

! Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Fraser are at- 
tending the Baptist Association at 

, Ormond. 
j Mr. and Mrs. Macintosh, Strath- 
j more, were recent visitors at the 
. home of Mrs. D. Cameron. 
I Misses Agnes and Jennie Cameron 
I were recent guests of Ottawa friends., 
i Mrs. J. Cummings, Maxville, visit- 
i ed at her parental home on Wednes-. 
: day. 
j Messrs Dingwall and Stewart 
i Maxville were recent guests ^of Mrs. 
I M. Fyke. 
I Mr, B. Stewart of the Nova Sco^ 
I tla Bank, Moose Creek, was a recent, 
visitor to om* hamlet. 

I •  ♦  

On the evening of I July 1st 
The Messrs. Sauve, in .Alexander Hall, will stage MARY 

PICKFORD in “Daddy Long Levs,” one of the finest 
pictures produced in Alexandria. 

Following is a complete list of the Plattorm and Field Events for 
which Gold and Silver Medals will be awarded in each case with the 
exception of the competitions in Pipe Husic, when money or medal 
is optional Two prizes in each event, first prize, Gold Medal ; second 
prize. Silver Medal- 

Ot 

Inglenook 

frience on 
Mr. and Mrs, 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Caanphell visit- 
ed at Ml-. Myles McMillan’s on Sun- 
day, 

Miss Violet McKinnon Is enjoying 
her holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J, A, McKinnon. 

Mrf James McKenzie. Road Com- 
mi»loner, did business in this sec- 
tion on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McRae visit- 
ed at Mr, Mai. McRae’s on Sunday. 

Mr. D. Clark called on Mr. Robert 
Hay on Monday. 

pi Right Choice^ 
I Nearly everyone arrives at a I 
5 point where there is need for I 
T a tonic-restorative. ? 

|S(wtfsEinidsioii| 
is the choice of tens of thou- 

• sands because it gives tone I to the whde system and 
restores strength. 

a MAKE SCOTTS YOUR CHOICKI 

1 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

,8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

1st prize. 
-To play 

Bagpipe Competition in Highland Costume, open- 
$10-00 or Medal ; 2nd prize, f7-00 or Medal 
Strathspey and Reel. 

Bagpipe Competition in Highland Costume, open—1st prize, 
$7 00 or Medal ; 2nd prize, $5 or Medal—To play March. 

Highland Fling, girls (green), under 16. 
Highland Fling, boys (green), under 16. 
Sailors’ Hornpipe, under 16, open- 
Highland Fling, open. 
Sw'ord Dance,.open. 

FIELD SPORTS 
open- Pole vaulting, 

High kick. 
Putting 16 lb. shot, open. 
lOO yards dash, open. 
Running broad jump- 
Throwing 56 Ib. weight, open. 
Standing hop step and jump, open. 
220 yards dash, open- 

. Running high jump, open. 
Standing broad jump, open. ,, 
Running hop, step and jump, open. 
440 yards, open- 
Boys’ race, under 16, 100 yards- 
Girls’ race, under 16, 100 yards. 
880 yards dash, once around track- 

Terms 
Cash “SIMPSONS’ 
ALEXANDRIA’S GREATEST STORE 

Every Monday Bargain Day 

Extremely Strong Values Await 
Your Inspection in Every 

Department. 
Probably you have postponed your buying for a more favorable 

opportunity to get acquainted with prices and while space will 
not permit u© to give detailed prices in all our departments we 
are confident that with quotations on a few staples, we will in- 
terest jou. It matters not how trivial your needs may be we 
can safely say we can save you money by placing your orders 
with us. 

A Splendid and attractive 
stock of the Newest House 
Furnishings in Cretonnes also 
Muslins and Marquisettes. — 
Window Shades in all popular 
styles at right prices. 

Carpet-Squares in various 
sizes:—2^x3—3x3—3x3 i yards 
at prices ranging from $7.60 
to $38.00. 

FLOOR OILCLOTHS and 
LINOLEUMS at ^ 85c, and 
$1.30 sq. yd. 

Be sure you procure one of 
our High Grade Carpet Swee- 
pers at $2.00 it is an Excep- 
tional value. Good Quality 

Brooms at 75c, 90c, $1.00. 
Floor Brush Sweepers at 

65c, 90c, $1,25. 
Startling value® in useful 

wedding gifts for the June 
Brides. It you are undecided 
in your selection let us help 

you, we have a splendid var- 
iety in stock at prices to meet 
one and all. 

CROCKERY AND GLASS- 
WARE 

Comprising plain whiteware 
and a very good assortment, 
of Fancy pieces. j. 

Semi porcelain Dinner Set, 
97 pieces at $35.00. 

A good assortment of Gilt 
Clover-Leaf pattern in cups 
and saucers, and several sizes 
of plates and individual pie- 
ces. 

Butter Crocks with and 
without covers, size from ^ 
gal. to 7 gals ranging 20c to^ 
$2.50. 

Also Crockery Butter Churns 
and Dasher, very suitable for 
small churming. 

Note these prices on Every-day needs in Groceries received fresh 
every week. All these lines are sold very much lower than yon 
usually pay why not try us for yî>ur next order, you are the one 
who will benefit.—Do your shopping^ with us. 

TIIR followinq is our list of Bargains for Monday, June 21; 
Groceries 

Light Yellow Sugar 5 lbs 1.05 

Granulated Sugar,‘5 lbs. 1.10 
Evaporated Apples, lb... .28 
Fresh Prunes, per lb 28 
Evaporated Figs, per lb. .18 
Blueberries, per can 26 
Empress B. Powder, 1 lb 

can  80 
Handpicked Beans, lb 08 
Split Peas, per lb 10 
Caustic Soda, 6 lb tins... .90 
Pure Lard, per lb  .84 
Shortening, per lb 82 
Rolled Oats, 4 lbs for 80 
Jello, 2 pkgs for 80 
Dairy Butter, per lb 65 
Creamery Butter, per lb. ,60 
5 lbs* Japan Tea for...... 2.26 
1 lb. .Japan Fannings 35 
4 lbs ()0c.' Black Tea for. 2.20 
Tapi'-a;; '5 lob’^fr,. Wi:'-.. ^ ’.8Ô 
2 pkgs Raisins for  .30 
Jéüy Powder, 8 pkgs.,.. . .80 
3 pkgs Macaroni   .25 
3 pkgs Vermicelle for  .25 
8 bars Surprise Soap 80 
8 bars Lennox Soap....^.. .28 

8 bar© Gold Soap 80 
2 Tins Old Dutch 26 
3 Cakes Infant's Delight .80 
2 Cakes Palmolive soap. .80 
8 bottle© extract© for  .80 

Molasses, per gal  1.40 

Epsom Salts, per lb 08 

Sulphur, per lb 06 
2 glasses peanut butter.. M 
2 tins Pilchards Salmon^'^ 
2 tins Tomatoes, large.., , ,86' 
Rice, 2 lbs for   *‘’!25 
8 Boxes Matches .40 
Soup Peas, per lb 07 
Pot Barley, per lb 09 
Riga Water, 2 for. 86 
All %6c. Polish (2 in 1) 

at 2 for  26 
Codfish   .12 
Salt Trout, per lb   .20 

Tobacco 
Shamrock, 2 for *.   
Black Watch, 2 for   
Napoleon, 2 for   
Prince of Wales, 2 for.... 
Red Cross, 2 pkgs. for.... 
Stag, 2 pkgs. for    

.25 
,26 
.26 
.25 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
YOUR EGGS AND BUTTER. 

FOR FARM PRODUCE.-B'^I^TTa 

The Simpson Store 
McLeod'& Huot, Props. 

A Gold Medal will be given for the bighest| championship. 

- Admission to the Grounds, SOC.B 

Children, 25c. Automobiles. 50c 

The Product oP^^j^perience 
Made in Ck^ada. 

You’ll be surprised how little it eosl© $• • 
vrolet “Four-Ninety'* louring Car, 

Twenty-five milea on a gallon of gasofla© I© sot aa ga* 
usual record. Tires last an unusually loi% time. R^>atra 
are few and far between. 

I 

'{Make it the Greatest Day In Glengarry’s History. 
They, gave Their to-day îor Our to-morrow. 

J. A. MflCDONEU (GreenFleld), 
Chairman- 

J. If. MirCKElL, J. T. HOPE, M.D., De IDIBINIERE MflCDDNIlD, 
Treasurer. Secretary. Corresponding Secretary 

God S3VO King.' 

Each long hill renews your satlsflactioa in It© pow©t^ ©ai 
on each new run its riding comfort i© revealed 

ways. 

Yet with all its economy and low price Chevrolet •'Fonr^ 
Ninety” Touring Car is a handsome, roomy, coinfortable car 

—a car you can be proud to own. ' , 

I JOHN A. WELSH, 
^ Dealer, .. ' 
♦ MAXVILLE, - - ONTARIO. ' 



Mjterlal Women’s 
Missionary Society 

The Glengarry Preebyterial of the 
Wotmen’s Missionary Society of the 
Presbyterian Church, Western Dlvi- 
flion, met in annual convention on 
June 9th and 10th, 1920, in St. 
Luke’s Church, Finch. 

The weather was all that could be 
desired and a very large number of 
delegates were in attendance. 

Mrs. (Rer.) Stewart gave the open- 
Ig words in which she bade One 
:3d all a hearty welcome to the 

'»mage, church and homes of Finch. 
From Numbers 10th chapter, she 
read the invitation of Moses to his 
father-in-law, Hobab, “Come thou 
with us and we will do thee good’' 
and applying it to the delegates 
said. “We want to do you good and 
we want you to help us show the 
members of our congregation their 
dmty to the home auxiliary and the 
privilege which should be theirs of 
l»eing sharers in our great work. 

Most of all do we welcome you be- 
cause you are engaged In the work 
of our Lord and Master, Jesus 
Christ. We are all co-partners in the 
great task of winning the world for 
him. May Hia presence be with ns 
during these das^s and His Spirit 
give unto UB an open rdlnd and 
fteart." 

Mrs. Allen Morrison, who has Just 
completed her first year In ofiftce as I 
President gave a very earnest and 
thought compelling address. The bur- ' 
den of her message was for more 1 
earnest prayer and a deeper consee> * 
vatlon i of life to the Master's ser- j 

In the light of the great need 
gf workers In Home and Foreign j 
ttelds, what are we doing to help 
Carry out our Master's great com- ] 
tnand? Very earnestly the speaker ■ 
pled with young women to invest J 
their lives where they would receive 
the greatest returns and with the 
mothers that they would give their 
daughters to the missionary work at 

home and abroad. If we, as a socie- 
ty, are going to measure up to the 
task before us, we must lay all on 
the altar of service. 

All the reports presented were 
most encouraging. An increase in 
membership, interest and gifts were 
reported. The total contributions of 
auxiliaries and, mission bands for 
the year 1919 was $10,083.68, an 
Increase over 1918 of $2332.42. 
Eighteen auxiliaries one young wom- 
an’s auxiliary, and; ten mission 
bands made the 40 p.c. increase. 

A beautiful quartette from Avon- 
more young ladies was very much 
appreciated. 

At 4 P.M., the children’s hour, 
the children marched into’ the church 
singing, “We are coming” and Miss 
Isabel Macintosh, our missionary 
from Honan, spoke to them. She 
told of conditions in China when 
she went to the field in 1903 and 
related incidents of the sufferings of 
little children because of the slavery 
to custom of the people of that 
land. 

The evening meeting was largely 
attended and was presided over by 
Rev. Dr. Howard, Avonmore. 

Rev. Mr. Mcllwraith, Apple Hill, 
conveyed the greeting of Presbytery 
to the convention and Mr. Leach of 
the Methodist Church Finch, brought 
a message, after which Miss Macin- 
tosh, the speaker of the evening was 
listened to with Intense interest by 
all. 

As we heard her story we began 
to feel that the Chinese compared 
very favourably in looks, ability, 
etc., with our people at home and 
the^ great and sor need was the Gos- 
pel erf Jesus Christ for China and for 
the whole world. 

On Thursday morning excellent re- 
ports were given of the General 
Council an^ Ontario Provincial 
meetii^ by Miss A. C. E. Alguire 
and Mrs. Faeder. 

Mrs. P. Mathieson, Convener of 
the Forward Movement for the dis- 
trict gave a very favourable report, 
emphaslng the need of greater con- 
secration of life If we are to move 

^forward in the year before us. 

OTTAWA LADIES COLLEGE 
NEW FIREPROOF BUILDING 

Academic work up to the first year University. Seven successful ap- 
plicants for matriculatipn last term without failure in any subject. 

Music, Art and Handicraft Household Arts, Physical Culture/ Etc. Am- 
ple grounds. The Capital offers exceptional advantages. 

For Calendar apply to J. W. H. MILNE, B.A., D.D. President 

I Miss Mitchell, Field Secretary, al- 
so spoke on the Forward Movement. 

I The «chief theme of her address was 
“the cost of love”. A high objectivé 
is necessary if we are to attain to 
our great end. This objective should 
be more prayer, more gifts, more 
service. Definite answers to prayer 
were given from the life of Rev. Dr. 
Goforth and a Chinese Christian 
family living in Vancouver. Exam- 
ples of devotion and loving service 
were found in the lives of Dr. Stott 
of Wakaw, Sask. and Miss Bell of 
Teulon, Man. • If our society meet- 
ings are to be infonning, interesting 
and inspiring, we must be willing to 
give more time for prayer and ser- 
vice. 

In the afternoon a very helpful 
mission band conference was con- 
ducted by Miss Cresswell, Martin- 
town, and Miss Mitchell. Mrs. D. M. 
McLeod, Miss C. M. Alguire and 
Mrs. J, J. McMillan also took part. 

Closing words were spoken by Mrs. 
Watt Smith, St. Elmo. Her mess- 
age was summed up in the four 
words Prayer, Faith, Zeal, Sacri- 
fice. ; 

The meeting closed with a hymn 
eind prayer offered by Rev. W. C. 
McIntyre, of Ogdensburg. The next 
meeting will be held (D.V.> in Max- 
ville in 1921. 

The officers for the year are : 
President, Mra. Allen Morrison, 

Kirk HUl. 
, First ^Vice Pres., Mrs. J. J. Mac- 
Millan, Finch. 

Sec. Vice Pres., Mrs. P. Mathie- 
son, Glen Sandfield. 

Third Vice Pros., Mrs. Wm. Wrght- 
man, Lancaster. 

Fourth Vice Pres., Mrs. John 
Hall, Cornwall. 

Fifth Vice Pres., Mrs. Palmer, 
Summers town. 

Sixth Vice Pres., Mrs. D, M. Mc- 
Leod, Moose Creek. 

I Seventh Vice Pres., Mrs, James 
PoUodc, Berwick. 

Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. J. 
U. Tanner, Lancaster. 

Recording Secretary, Miss May Mc- 
Donald, Williamstown. 

j Treasurer, Miss A. C. E. Alguire, 
Cornwall. 

Assistant Treasurer, Miss Carrie 
M, Alguire, Cornwall. 

Mission Band Secretaries, Miss A. 
A. Cresswell, Martintown, Miss Mag- 
gie Morrison^ Dalhousig 

t Home Helpers, Mrs. N. T. (McDer- 
mid, Avonmore. 

! Hissionary Messenger Secretary, 
Hiss Annie Johnson, Williamstown. 

! Supply Secretary, Mrs. D. J. Rob- 
‘ertson, Cornwall. 

j Strangers' and Library Secretary, 
Miss Ella Shaver, Avonmore. 

, Literature SecretaryMrs. W. A. 
J Faeder, Dickinson’s Landing. 

J Press Secretory, Miss May McDon- 
ald. I 

I  ^  
I 

'Kiexaiiilria larmara’ 
i Cs-operatiVE Co. 
j On Saturday afternoon in the of- 
fices of the Ontario Department of 

i Agriculture the shareholders of the 
‘ Alexandria Farmers Co-operative 
Company held their first régulai^ 
meeting which had been called for 
the purpose of adopting a set of 
by-laws for the new company and 
for the transaction of other press- 
ing business including tbe election 
of officers. 

I Mr, J, R. Kennedy 4th Kenyon 
was In the chair and_ John A. Mc- 
Donald treasurer of Lochiel Town- 

|ship acted as secretary of the meet- 
ing. The by-laws which had been 

} prepared were read t>ver and adopt- 
‘ed'with slight amendments, the 
! question of increasing the number of 
directors being left over for a future 

Gl6H RolD6!rtSOII jfroan Montreal to spent the sinmner 

occasion. 

j The following shareholders were 
appointed as directors:—J, R. Ken- 

jnedy, D. J. McPherson and J. .J. 
I Grant for Kenyon and Raoul Trot- 
tier and D. J. McDonald for Lochiel 
Townships respectively. 

As the shareholders were anxi,ous 
to proceed to the big meeting held 
on that‘day in the Armouries, the 
meeting adjourned shortly after- 
wards. 

We understand that at the direct- 
ors’ meeting held -immediately after 
the shareholders’ meeting, Mr. J. R. 
Kennedy was appointed President of 
the Company, and the services of 
Mr. John A. McDonald were retain- 
ed for the office of Secretary-Treas- 
urer. 

The News joins its many subscri- 
bers In wishing the new Company a 
career of prosperity and success, and 
it is apparent on going over the per- 
sonel QÎ the executive that t.he Com- 
pany should progress rapidly under 
their direction. 

; Marriage licenses issued by Sam M^ 
, Grant. 

I Mr. Archie Lacombe, Montreal, is 
visiting Mrs. Lacombe and' family, 
at Glen Sandfield. 

Mr. Alex. McGillis, Ottawa, was 
here over the week end. 

I Mr. W. Drake, Hawkesbury, spent 
Sunday with friends here. 

' Master Clare Whick recently visited 
Montreal friends, 

Messrs Eddie Robson, John Rob- 
son and Leslie Moodlin, Montreal, 
spent the week end here the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Robson, 

Mrs. James McKinnon and daugh- 
ter Miss Sarah of Glen Sandfield, 
were guests of Mr. and^Mrs. Paul 
Lacombe last week. On Wednesday, 
Mr. Lacombe accompanied Mrs. Mc- 
Kinnon to Montreal. 

Miss Georgie Robei'tson was the 
guest of Miss Christy McLennan on 
Monday. 

Mrs. Duncan McRae, Alleghany, 
Pa., after an absence of 26 years, 
arrived here last week and is the 

'guest of her sister, Mrs. Dan John 
McDonald. 

j Miss Christy McLennan visited Al- 
exandria, on Wednesday of last 
week. 

I 
j Mrs. John W. Hambleton and son 
and Mrs. James McNaughton were 
in Alexandria last week, 

f Mr. Norman McLennan and sister, 
Mrs. McMillan and daughter Miss 
Ruby were recent visitors to Alex- 
andria. 

i Mrs. James McGillis, Ste Anne de 
i Bellevue, visited’friends here last 
week. 

I Mr. and Mrs. Robert MePhee were 
.guests of friends at Alexandria on 
, Saturday. 

t Mr. and Mrs. A. Gurney, Adelard, 
^Ont., were guests of the latter's par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rickert 

I for a week. Miss Janie Rickert, Kirk 
j Hill was also home over the week 
I end. 

I Motor down and meet me at the 
[Buttercup Lunch and Tea Garden, 
River Front, Summerstown, on Sun- 

. day next. 

months here. 
I Mr. and Mrs. John Gaines of Al- 
|exandria were the guests of friends 
here on Sunday. ^ • 

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Leroux visit- 
*ed St. Telesphore friends on Sun- 
' day. 
j A large number from this neigh- 
borhood attended the meeting at 
Alexandria on Saturday. 

* Mr. D. Quenneville paid a business 
'visit to Valleyfield during the past 

Quite a number here are busy on 
the road work. Here’s hoping they 
will make a successful job of it. 

Mr. Fabien Savia of this hamlet 
had a bee erecting a new barn last 
Thursday and in the evening the 
young people enjoyed an impromptu 
dance. 

I  ♦  

Curry Hill 
j Mr. W. J. Sullivan was in Corn- 
wall the early part of the week. 

Î Mrs. Vi\ Chevere of Dakota Is at 
present the guest of her mother, Mrs 
Jos. Curry. 

j Keep Tuesday evening June 29th. 
open and attend the Lawn Social at 
“Oakdale” the home of W. J. Sulli- 

' van. 
1 Mr. Clarence Quinn visited relat- 
ives in Cornwall the latter part of 

I the week, -, 

i Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Grant, the 
Misses Margaret and Nellie Grant 

’ and Mr. A. D. Grant of Summers- 
I town were guests at Mr. Wm. Mit- 
; chell’s on Sunday. 

of Sandringham, motored to Corn- 
wall on Friday last and while thers 
attended the Hagenback Wallace clr> 
eus. 

I Mr, and Mrs. Alex. A. Campbell, 
jAthdî> paid a short vT3H here oifc 
Saturdi^. 

Mr. H, Wilkes did business in Ca»«- 

selman on Wednesday. 
Messrs E. Blair, Moose Creek, W. 

E. Blair, Vancouver, B.C. and Mrs. 
A, D, Munroe of Dyer, were guests 
at the home of Mr. N. A. McLean, 
Monday afternoon. 

■■■ ■ ♦  

Glen Roy 
Miss Mary McDonald spent 

week end at her parental home^ 
North Lancaster. 

Mrs. Donovan returned home afteo* 
spending a few days with relatives 
in Alexandria. 

Miss Flossie Emburg spent Suxt- 
day at her home here. 

Miss D. Mulloy was the guest of 
friends at North Lancaster on Sim- 
day. 

Mrs. Shago spent last week i 
Montreal visiting her daughter. 

After spending a couple of week 
visiting at her hoipe here. Miss Mar^ 
A. McDonald tooky hw departure on* 
Monday for Metis, 

Mr. J. A. Cameron visited friends * 
in the 6th Lancaster on Sunday. 

Mrs. Innis McDonald, Greenfield, it 
spending the week with relatives • 
here. 

Hr. A. Emburg, Moose Creek has 
entered the employ of D. A, McBoji*-' 
aid, as an apprentice. 

Pine Hill Corner 
Mr. D. A. McLachlan of Williams- 

town, visited friends here on Mon- 
Hay. 

Miss Sarah McDonald has arrived 

McDonald’s Grove 
Mr. J. Benton, Ottawa, is at pres- 

ent visiting relatives here. 
Mrs. F. McLennan attended the W. 

M.S, Convention which was held in 
Pinch last week. 

Mr. Hugh Cameron, Ottawa, spent 
the^week end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Cameron. 

Messrs A. D. Stewart, P. H. Mc- 
Ewen, Maxville and D. D. McLeod, 
Dyer, were business visitors here on 
Friday. 

Mr. Alex. Clarke is the guest of 
his uncle, Mr. Neil McDonald, this 
week. 

Mrs. A. D. McDougall spent Wed- 
|*esday afternoon with Sandringham 
i friends. 

Messrs Alex McGregor, Albert J.^ 
I Henry A. Wilkes and Stanley Fraser 

Kirk HUl 
Remember the dates of St. Oolv • 

ba Church Cententary, June 2 
and 28th. Watch next week’s pa 
for details. 

Miss Mitchell, Secretary of the W.. 
M.S. addressed meetings here on 
Saturday and Sunday. She; was the 
guest of Hey. Allan and Mrs. Mor- 
rison. Her visit was much appre- 
ciated* [ 

I Notwithstanding very dry weather 
the crops look promlsii^. 

I The Churches here were represent- 
ed at the General Assembly in Ot- 
tawa by three Commissioners, Rev. 

I J. R, Douglas and Mr, Nell McLeod 
from St. Colmnba and Mr. J. J. 
Grant of Laggan from the West. 

^Churc^ All report ha.ving enjoyed*’ 
the Assembly meet. 

SIMON’S SPECIAL SUMMER SALE 
The High Cost o! Living Must Come Down. 

We pride ourtielves in having been able to foresee tbe tieineiulous rise in prices that has taken place within the past six inonihs, in fact the past six year?—by anticipating our wants aiui placing 
orders long before the rise in prices took place Not only have we taken full advantage of our sagacity but for reasons of our own have given the consumer the full benefit and the advantage cf these 
low cost goods, figurins that by doing so it would bring general benefit to our business through being able to undersell our competitors. 

We feel prices are row so high that some day in the near future they must come down—that tbe manufacturer must cut down his prices. We are therefore acting moie conservative in ojir 
buying for next season’s requirements and cutting our selling prices now - 

Throughout England, France, the United States and large cities in Canada there is a price-cuiting wave, a tendency to bring prices down—merchants must sacrifice their profits in order to do 
this. It is the only way the high cost of living can be reduced and prices brought back to normal. Now for years through seasonable sales we have protected the buying public from too high prices. 

■The other merchants in Alexandria are angry at us for doing this, but we are running our own business and let them run their's. 

When we make a sale, cut prices and save you money, then the other merchants attempt to do the same, but they never start first. This 
sale of ours.is the talk of fhe town and one local merchant told us the other day that he had not heard anytiiing on the street out “Simon’s 

Sale of Shoes’’ and stated that the Men’s Shoes we were selling lor |3-95 were at least $12.00 value to-day. Now you can save big money by trading at this store. During this sale you not only get the benefit of our having bought before the 
recent :rise in prices bill the benefit of the sacrifice of our.profit. We never in the history of our lives did as much business as during the past ten days, and never have we had so many satisfied customers, both new and old. Apparently some of 
the other stores are feeling (he pinch. Wc will pay you - higher price for your farm produce. . , 

WE ARE LEADERS 

Men’s Shoes 

Only a few pairs left of Men’s 

Oxfords in tan, black and patent 

leather, also e few pairs of high- 

shoes, value to-day $10, $12 and 

$14. Sale price, while they last 

$3.95 

Men’s Clothing 

Men’s Grey Worsted and Brown TwéedSuits, règ, pricè,$48. Sale price $34.75: 
Men’s Tweed Waterproofs, regular price 83Ô.OO. ’’Sale price $22.75 
Men’s Summer Underwear fine Balbfiggah, teg. piice $2 00. Sale price $1.45 
Men’s $45 Blue Serge Suits, Sale price $32.50. _ 
Men’s SumUjer Combination Uh<lerwear, regular price $2.50. Sale price $1.6.5 
Men’s Blue Stripe Overalls, reg. $3.50. Sale price $2.65 a pair. 
Same, only lighter weight, regular $2.50. Sale price $1.'95, 

Boys’ Clothing 
Boys’two piece Bloomer Suits, regular price $16.75. Sal j price $10.76 

■«Wr 

l_sclies’ SHoes 

Oxfords in black, tan and pa- 

tent leather, also pumps and regular 

high shoe.s, ranging in value $10.00"' 

and $12.00, sizes 2^, 3, 34' and 

45^, sale price per pair, 

$3.15 

Flannelettes» Prints» Ginghams» 
Silks» Etc. 

’Striped Flannelettes, reg.iprice 50c, sale price 38c.||g 

90c Silk Mulls, 36 inches^wide, to go at 65c a vard. 

76c Ladies’iJBlack Mercerized Lisle Thread Stock- 
ings forj45c. 

Genuine Scotch Zephyr Gingham for Dresses, fast 
\ colors, regular 90c, sale price 65e a yard. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

ISAAC 
Opposite Union Bank, Alexandria. 

Telephone No. 8 

Groceries 
5 lbs. (Jran»lated Sugar for 98c. ,1 
5 lbs. of Yellovy Sugar for 93c. 
I'bar Comfort, Sunlight of Gold Soap for 10c, 
2 plugs or 2 pkgs any kind of To’oacco for 26e. 

9()c Brooms reduced to 65c. 

Every article in our store reduced in price. 

We take Eggs and Butter in exchange 
same as cash. 
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Worth Every Cent 

of i 

Black, Green 
or Mixed . , r? } 

6684 

Sealed Packets Only^ 
Never Sold in Bulk. 

WoDvo/nA 
dhvta/^e6t6 

Tonics In Foods, s ing-s cooked in a little water until they 
T, . ... are dissolved into a soft jelly make a Radishes- are among ■ the popular j 

early vegetables; ^ They - are usually 
served direct froim : the "igarden • after 
they have been washed: and: 
but they are deldcipu? whep co^ked> 
Serve with parsley Qf mash and 
season, with :S,ait,. pepper and butter.' 
Radîshçs belong"'tq'thé tiirnip family 
and should hot be “allowed to'gro^ 
pithy iri^ih'e garderi’when thèy can''lie 
used in such’h variety of ways.’ Sliced 
thin, either cooked or uncooked, they 
furnish" à tang to many Salads that 
would otherwise be fiat. 

^ 'Spring onions may also be cooked 
if one hesitates to .serve the uncooked 
vegetable., They are, I think, the most 
delicious <^égetable we can offer, serv- 
ed on toa^t' or in patty shells. In com- 
binatioriixvith spring mushrooms, with 
tiny <spriAg carrots or beets, they can- 
not but-please the most critical palate. 

lOur grandmothers and th© grand- 
mothers who preceded them gave sul- 
phur and molasses as a spring tonic. 
The mother of to-day gives hér chil- 
dren Aubarb. No fruit is more valu- 
able than this. • Rhubarb Contains 
health p^^omoting- and regulating vita- 
mines. It may be used in pldce of 
orange juice in* the. months when the 
latter is difficult- to obtain. On the 
warm‘.days of-early summer -it must 
be regarded as a, most importent food.. 
It too' can bemused in several ways: 

1. Serye' as sauce. 
2. Qerve .wHK rich baking powder 

biscuit as short cake. 
3. Cook as "sauce, thicken with gela- 

tine and. wh^p until-.very • light and 
spongy and ^rve--Ice-cold; » 

4. Use in .Vnibination with straw- 
berries,-; raspberries, blueberries or 
cherries in, sauce, pies, .or shortcakes. 

5. Take one pint of sweetened rhu- 
barb- sauce, heat to boiling, add the 
yoiks pf iWo eggè; remove from fire 
and turn into pudding dish. Whip the 
egg whites with two level tablespoon- 
fuls of sugar; spread* this meringue 
over the rhubarb custard and bake 
to a delicate brown in a slow oven. 

good shampoo. 
It’s just miraculous the part wavy 

hair,.plays in looking your best. It 
seems to soften the entire outline of 
the face. It really helps to make your 
clothes more becoming. Now that 
hair wavers come so covered that they 
are soft and. pliable and do not ‘break 
the hair, there is.no reason why^they 
cannot be used every, night. And you 
won’t have to use them so often if 
you first dampen your hair with a 
new fluid before winding it about the 
waver. This fluid does not harni the 
hair in any way, and fielps’to make 
the wave more lasting. 

Don’t let me forget to remind you 
to select a style of coiffure that is 
suitable to your face and figure. It’s 
not only the care you give your hair, 
but also the way you wear it) that 
helps you to look your best; / 

Looking Your Best. 
Looking your best depends more 

upon yourself than your dress.- Make 
the most of your good po-ints and tlfe 
least of yoür bad ones—then dress 
becomingly and you will be at your 
best. 

Consider well your hair. The hair 
really sets off your face. Your whole 
expression, depends upon it. If it is 
dull and lifeless, that’s the way you 
look. If it is fluffy and vibrant with 
life—again, that’s the way you look. 
If'it doesn’t harmonize with your 
dress, then your whole appearance 
is discordant. Know your own hair, 
and then care for it accordingly. If 
it is oily;, there are many things to do 
to remove the oiliness and get it in 
a healthy condition. It needs washing, 
airing, tonic rubs, and the scalp needs 
massaging. 

Sere, are sonv©-little hints wealth 

PART II. 
That was all. Just a curt unex- 

plained announcement; after which 
he turned over and was soon snoring 
peacefully. 

Mrs. Alton lay wondering and wide- 
eyed in the dark. What had happened ? 
She crept oht of bed, went to Polly’s 
room and there were two people who 
did not sleep much that night, and 
one of them, not at all. Polly, watched 
till the gray dawn awoke the voices 
of the barnyard. 

It was not the grayness of dawn, 
however, but the rosiness of sunrise 
that was reflected in Polly’s face next 
morning, as she dished out porridge 
and slipped fried eggs on to extended 
plates. Even when her shy thanks to 
her father were rather shoved back at 
her, no cloud dimmed her radiant face. 
She began to understand a little, per- 
haps, this hard, gruff father! 

Jack Halliday received . her news 
with a boyish Hurray! and a warm 
frank handshake. 

“Oh, bully!” he said and forgot his 
work for fifteen minutes of college 
enthusiasm. 

He sent for a College catalogue and 
they spent a fascinating evening over 
it—he telling her what to ^-take” and 
what not to “take;” what pitfalls of 
boredom to avoid—what to “go in for” 
in the way of sports and social diver- 
sions—how to get the very most out 
of this wonderful experience. 

At the. first vacation, there came 
back a fly-away, giggly, chatterbox of 
a superficially changed Polly. There 
was not much mention of work in her 
silly, slangy talk. Her father frown- 
ed over her but said nothing. Her 
mother reproved her quietly on occa- 
sions. A summer’s hard housework 
however, calmed her down to almost 
normal. She was pathetically eager 
to get away. 

'The next summer she posed a good 
deal, dressed her hair with exagger- 
ated smartness, patronized her young 
er sisters. 'She said she was much 
bored with the farm but worked hard 
and well, seemed very happy and con- 
cealed her boredom fairly well. When 
it came time* for her to leave again, 
she was a little ashamed of her radi- 
ance. She kissed her mother with i 
tenderness unusual to her and at her 
formal good-bye to her father tried 
again to express appreciation, saying. 
“You don’t know. Dad, what all this 
means to me- 

He cut her off abruptly but softened 
the rebuff by patting the hand she 
had given him in farewell. Polly 
looked after him as he strode off to 
work and tears shone in her eyes, 

“I’ve found the work I leve.” wrote 
Polly soon after this, to Jack Halldday. 
They were regular correspondents. 

, “I’m going to specialize in Social 
j Service and Home Economics. You ad- 
' vised me not to specialize too early 
and I haven’t. But these last two 

A Plan To Follow. 
“Margaret,” said the young girl as 

she tapped lightly on the guest room 
door, “I am going uptown, and I 
thought perhaps there was something 
I could do for yod. Can’ yea think of 
anything that you want?” > 

“Thank you, Helen,” her cousin re- 
plied, “I don’t believe there is any- 
thing .this afternoon; unless,’/ she 
added, seeing the books in Helen’s 
arms, “you. would take my book back 
to .the library and get me another one. 
You know your father lets me use 
his card while I am here. But per- 
î^dps,^you are not going near the 
library.” ^ ' " * ' - ■ - - 

“Yes, I am going right to the lib- 
rary. I’ve got some things to look 
up on Japanese rule in* Korea for our 
Current Events Clyb tormorrow after- 
noon. This is the book you’ve! just 
read, isn't it? What shall I get for 
you ? Another one by the same 
author?” 

“Not if you please!” emphatically! years I'm going -in for this line with 
returned Cousin Margaret. “I never j all my might” 
want to read another one of that; Something of the same she wrote 
man’s books! 'Get me one of Steven-j ^onie, in a more matter of fact way. 
son’s books, please; any one but' June, when Polly wrote, almost 
Treasure Island. I've just read that ! franticaHy apologetic, for permission 
and I like it so well that I want tJi‘” ^^r 'raeatio.n doinsr child- 

   . , . . ^ rescue work in the slums of Toronto, re-read some of his other stones. Can 
you wait just a moment, dear, while 
I record this book?” 

“Yes, indeed; but what do you mean 
by recording the book, Cousin Mar- 
garet?” 

“Why, you see,” said her cousin, 
taking out a large, well-bound note- 
book from her trunk, “I write in this 
book the name of every book I read, 
the date when I read it, the author’s 
name and how I liked the book.” 

“Why do you do that? I should 
think it would be a lot of bother.” 

“It was something of a bother, as 
you, say,” replied her cousin, “when I 
first began ,it, fifteen years ago; but 
my father had given me a set of 
Dickens for my graduating present 
and had asked me to keep a record 
of my reading. I’ve got so now that 

r^embering in treating oily hair. I rather enjoy hoping my record. It 
SÎamppo it, but not too often. Once 
every three weeks is sufficient. For 
a little luxury, try in between times 
Üje dry shampoo, which is perfumed 
"«ith violets. But be sure you brush 
0^ aMtthe powder. Don’t forget that 
oily hidr seeds a sun bath every now 
and thin, tMd ii needs an airing too. 
Take it down tmd let the wind blow 
throuj^ it-when‘you <^n., 

,A g^od antiseptic i^p is excellent 
for the ahjnâKMÿ-but Dé.eiire to rinse 
the hajr^i^^lgwÿ'sarticle of soap will 
be removè<b’”' À Httle lenlon Juice in 
the last rinsing water will Wp.'tô-éc- 
cbmplish this. Do not brush biïy fidir 
tÿo often or too vigorously. It’s the 
ity hair .âwt thé brushing;. For 
the oily scalp there are tonics specially 
prepathd which will not overstimulate 
the oil glands, and which contain e'uf r 
flcient, iquinine to act as a stimulant. 
And -there are other tonics having 
astringent qualities which help to 
bring the oil glands back to normal. 

Perhaps your hair is dry and brittle 
and not oily ,at all: If this is so, 
start in at once to feed and nourish 

with a good tonic that has an oil 
base. Grude oil warmed and rubbed 
thoroughly into the scalp will work 
wonders in nourishing starved hair. 
And there are tonics nowadays that 
will produce the same result. They 
have petroleum as their base, but it 
^ greatly refined, and the tonic is 
just sufficiently perfumed to make it 
^eeablè to use. Use a medicine 
dr(^per in applying-the tonic, and be 
careful to get it on the scalp ajd not 
on the hair. Once a month is suffi- 
cient to shampoo dry hair. Soap shav- 

has been a great help to me, too, for 
often merely reading the list has 
brought back to me books that I 
thought I had forgotten all about. 
Then, too, by writing down the 
author’s name I have fixed the book 
and its author in my mind.” 

“I should be ashamed to write down 
some of the books I have read since 
I graduated last spring. They are so 
trashyl” 

“I was ashamed at first to record 
some that I read; but father insisted 
that I keep an accurate account of all 
my books, and I had to put down the 
trashy as well as the standard ones.” 

“Did Uncle Nod look over your 
list?” 

“No, he just wanted me to keep the 
record for my own benefit. And .it 
did benefit me-,; tgo, for it wasn’t Ipng 
before unconsciously, I began to want 
to improve my-treadîsig.” 

“I believe I’ll,.begin a book record 
myself,” said Helen. have just 
finished Charles Kingsley’s Westward 
Ho! Why, here it is, recorded on this 
page! Had you never read it before?-^ 

“Yes, indeed. Don’t you see the 
figure (3) after it? That means that 
this is the third time I have read the 
book.” 

“Why, here are lots of books you 
have marked (2), <3) and even (4)!” 
exclaimed the girl as she turned the 
leaves of her cousin’s ibook. 

“You never tire of a favorite book,” 
said Cousin Margaret; “and the more 
you read some books the more you 
want to read them.” 

Keep Millard’s Liniment in the house. 

her father sent back promptly, by way 
of her mother, both the desired per- 
mission and the necessary funds. 

“It’s hard on you, Mumsie,” wrote 
Polly, “my shirking the summer like 
this, but i’ll make it up to you. See 
if I don’t!” 

It was the week after Polly’s gradu- 
ation. There was a stir of expecta- 
tion about the Alton back doorstep, 
expressed verbally by “the twins’’ 
who sat in clean pin^ore and shirt— 
respectively—and with well-washed 
countenances, intoning in the sing- 
song way of happy childhood, “Polly’s 
cornin’ home to-day-ay-ay—Polly’s 
cornin’ ho-o-o-me to-day!” over and 
over. 

Mrs. Alton had a pink spot in each 
smooth cheek and a" look of mild ex- 
citement in her tired eyes, as she 
buttoned a struggling four-year-old 
into a fresh gingham. 

Ted, the next boy to the twins, had 
driven the car over to meet Polly, 
and the two girls between him and 
Polly in age, went along, bouncing 
gaily in the back seat.,, 

“Here I am, Mumsie!” Above the 
chatter of Polly’s adoring escort, came 
her clear voice, as the car drew up in 
Ted’s best manner before the side 
gate. A tall, stylishly dressed, won- 
derful Polly sprang out and in a 
twinkling had gathered her mother, 
clinging four-year-old and all, into her 
strong arms, for a good hug. 

The twins stormed her with stangl- 
ing arms and kisses and after a little 
while of everybody talking at once 
and nobody listening to anyone—Polly 
said, “Wiil Ted take me to where 
Father’s working this moming ? . I 
must see him. And afterward—” she 
nodded wisely and said no more. 

They came across Mr. Alton in the 
farthest field, directing the beet thin- 
ing. n 

“iVe got to kiss you on the bald 
spot, Dad, whether you like it or not!” 
was Polly’s flippant greeting to him 
and shè suited action to word. 

But he did like it so excedingly well 
that, much encouraged, she planted 
another kiss square upon his mouth, 
S: They talked farm, Polly asking 
about' the success of some of Mr. Al- 
ton’s new drainage experiments. In 
answer t© her father’s unspoken sur- 
prise at her interest apd understand- 
ing of these things, Po% explained, 
“Jack Halliday ran over t6 my gradu- 
ation last week aiîd he talked a lot 
about some brand new schemes for 
reclaiming waste land. He is think- 
ing of going in for that on a big 
scale.” 

After extracting a promise from her 
father that he would take her all over 
the place in the first possible spare 
time, Polly hopped into the roadster 

with Ted, and was whisked back to 
the house. 

“And now, Mother!” said this radi- 
ant daughter, whirling mother into a 
rocker, “You’ve earned a vacation 
from housework, and from this mo- 
ment I—take—entire-^-charge. See?” 

“But, Polly, the first day—” pro- 
tested the surprised mother. 

“The first day, of’ course,”, nodded 
Polly briskly. “Haven’t ! been play-, 
ing around and having the time of 
my life for four years^—and'isn’t it 
your turn to play? If yôii’ll just tell 
me what you do and when, during all 
the hours of your awfully bqsy day— 
and, help me get started—” she whip- 
ped out a business-like notebook, and 
pencil, from her hand-satchel, and 
dropping to the floor at her mother’s 
feet, asked questions and made notes 
galore. From a distance the two 
would have looked more like school- 
girls plotting mischief than like 
mother and daughter planning any- 
thing so staid as how to run the home- 
end of a farm most efficiently. 

Together they inspected kitchen, 
pantry, supply closets, cellars, laun- 
dry, dairies, chicken runs. Mrs. Alton 
explained, described, deprecated, and 
Polly listened with her characteristic 
slightly frowning dnlensity, a-nd was 
forever taking notes. 

“Now, Mumsie!” They had just 
completed the circle and come again to 
the table under the big maple tree by 
the back door. “You’re to be chief 
advisor and Board of Appeals, you 
know, but you’re to keep your hands 
out of the dishwater and the dough. 
You’re to do a lot of week-end visit- 
ing and social stuff, too. I am going 
to work as I never worked before. And 
we’re both going to have the time of 
our lives, aren’t we! If you’ll come 
and £(it with me in the kitchen and 
see me through supper this first time,^ 
I’m going to get right into the har- 
ness.” 

When the hired hands came trooping 
in for supper at half-past five they 
heard a lot of soft feminine talk and 
laughter, not all of it Polly’s, floating 
from the kitchen. As soon as Mr. 
Alton arrived, Polly, in all-over blue 
gingham, appeared at the kitchen door 
to wave to him with an “All ready, 
Dad?” before she pounded vigorously 
on the dinner gong. 

Mrs. Alton came out then, and took 
her place at one end of the table—an 
unheard of procedure. The younger 
gi:çls followed promptly with hot 
plates and other dishes—as usual, but 
with a difference, for something about 
their flushed cheeks and happy eyes 
made this meal seem like a game, 
not a hard task to be gone through 
with and resented. 

The same something in the air sub- 
dued the loud voices,- of the hired 
“help,” and the clatter of careless 
knives and forks and made the simple 
meal seem more or less like a feast. 
Mr. Alton, feeling the “something,” 
glanced puzzled at his wife, in her 
unaccustomed place opposite him.. Her 
eyes told no new tale when they met 
his, and she seemed quite unconscious 
that he was studying her a bit fur- 
tively from beneath his shaggy brows. 

He did not fail to note the apple- 
blossom pink in her cheeks, or the 
new shine in her eyes; she was evi- 
dently “playing the game.” His glance 
became a little quizzical. But he liked 

The Joy Of A 
Perfect Skin 
Know the joy and 
happiness that comes 

to one thru possessing! 
a skin of purity, and! 
beauty. The soft, dis-! 

Anguished appearance it I 
renders brings out your 
natural beauty to its full- 
est. In use over 70 years. 

’ - GOUfrlud’s 

Orienta LGream 
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Gloves 
Overall* & Shirts 

Bob Long Says:— 

overalls and shirts are roomy 
aaa co^<»:tahte,rAiKl made csp«* 
eteUy: for farmen. I designed 
tûem the idea that you might _ _ LUC lucu Luttu you mignc want to stretch your arms and 
legs occasionally .V 

BOB LONG 
GLOVES 

will Outwear any other make of 
Glove on the market, because 
they are made by skilled work- 
men from the strongest glove 
leather obtainable. 

Insist on getting Bob Long 
Brands from your dealer— 
they will save you money 

R. G, LONG & Co,, Limited 
Wianipeg , TORONTO Montreal 

apB LONG BRANDS 
Known from Coàst to Coast 
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to see her there, opposite him. It did 
not seem to be a bad game take it ] 
all in all. i 

“Our little girl is managing things, 
eh?” he said gruffly, as the men filed 
out. 

“Why, yes,” jauntily answered Polly 
herself. “And why not? Didn’t I tell 
you I majored in Home Econom.ics and 
Domestic 'Science?” 

“Well, well! So that’s it—I don’t 
suppose though that an ‘expert’ like 
you will want to be stayin’ long just 
here around home.” 

“I love it. Dad! Of course I’m going 
to stay here around home, if you’ll let 
me. Mother and I have beautiful 
plans; and if you won’t mind a few 
experiments at this end as well as on 
that water-logged pa£*:uré—why, I am 
going to be wonderfully happy.” 

“Until somebody else with water- 
logged land offers bigger inducements, 
eh?” 

There was affectionate laughter 
under the usual gruffness. 

Polly’s face showed that he had 
made a “hit.” 

“H’m!” he went on. “Domestic 
Science and Home Economics—Why I 
guess that’s just cookin’—and keepin’ 
house! And they teach it at College! 
Jane!”—he turned to his second 
daughter and tweaked a braid, “When 
are you goin’ to be ready for ‘higher 
education?’ ” 

- (The^End.) 

Your Son’s Voice. 
When the clear, pure quality of a 

boy’s singing voice begins to roughen 
and he finds it impossible to sing to 
his own satisfaction either in choir or 
at home, there begins a trying period 
for himself and those about him. 

If his voice has been an exceptional- 
ly good one. he will feel a sense of 
loss that he will probably try to cover 
by making fun of the queer sounds 
that he makes. 

He is told that his voice is “break- 
ing,” and he may perhaps think that 
it is breaking up instead of breaking 
into the fuller, richer. quality of the 
man’s voice. He should be made »to‘ 
realize that it is his business- to help 
and not hinder nature in attaining that 
deeper qualiy of tone. 

During the transitional period a boy 
is sometimes advised not to sing at 
all, but to give his voice a complete 
rest and to avoid “rooting” at ball 
games or practicing college yells. The 
caution should be, however, not so 
much to avoid making those heavier 
demands upon his voice as to be sure 
that he uses his voice in the right way. 
If he prodiices his tones by means of 
the muscles in the upper part of the 
chest, he throws a strain upon the vo- 
val cords that may result not only in 
a roughened condition of the singing 
voice but also in a speaking voice that 
is harsh and unpleasant. 

How, then, shell he acquire that full, 
strong- resonant tone which is one of 
nature’s greatest gifts? The main 
thing to insure correct production of 
tone is c.ons-tantly. to dmw the breath 
to the base of the lungs first, then 
when the chést is expanded to produce 
tones by the-use of muscles below 
without contracting the chest muscles ; 
in other words, all action should be up, 
never down. 

The depth of tone depends upon the 
thickness of the membrane of which 
the two vocal cords are composed. The 
thinner the membrane the lighter the 
voice; the bass voice produces the 
heaviest tone because it has the thick- 
est membrane. 

The vocal cords are not, as is often 
supposed, two perpendicular strings in 
the throat somewhat resembling those 
of a violin, but are like two soft lips 
that lie parallel to each other in the 
larynx, or Adam’s apple, and expand 
or contract to make one tone or an- 
other. In a man. they are almost half 
an inch long; in a woman, a little 
longer. 

When a boy's voice begins to lose its 
even quality and sweetness, It is an in- 
dication that a wonderful change Is 
taking place. If the change allowed 
to come about naturally, nature will 
fully repay the confidence by produc- 
ing the best results obtainable, from 
the material that she has to deal with. 

Many boys who have enjoyed their, 
vocal studies in school or choir intend 
to study seriously when their voices 
have become settled again, but they 
gradually drift away from muafcal in- 
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terests, other things demand their at- 
tention. and the desire to sing ends 
with their boyhood. The result is that 
we have few good amateur men sing- 
ers in this country, though the light, 
clear atmosphere is especially favor- 
able for singing. 

That is a decided loss to the home 
life, for the value of an interest in 
home music cannot be overestimated. 
The bond of music Is deep and strong, 
reaching down into the very founda- 
tions c-f family life, and holding in its 
sacred harmonies our most cherished 
memories. And the sweetest music 
will always be that cf the human voice. 
The gift of song is not as- rare as we 
suppose. What is really lacking is a 
clear understanding of how to handle 
the voice in order to preserve and cul- 
tivate it. Until we learn that, ignor- 
ance will continue to rob us of what is 
our rightful heritage—a full, rich, musi- 
cal voice for both speech and song. 

Paint is a Good Investment. 
A prominent banker makes the 

statement that he is influenceti in 
lending money to people by the ap- 
pearance ot their property. If their 
houses, barns, and other buildings are 
painted as often as necessary in order 
to give them a spick-and-span appear- 
ance, he feels that they are a better 
risk than those who did not paint their 
buildings and let them go to rack and 
ruin through neglect. 

It is a condition in almost ail mort- 
gages on buildings that the buildings 
shall be Insured, tor the protection of 
the lender, against lire. Some lenders 
make the stipulation also that build- 
ings shall be kept painted at regular 
intervals. This is a wise precaution, 
as a building can deteriorate from 
lack of paint so as to lose a large pari 
of Its value in Just a tew years. In a 
way, paint is also lire protection, since 
it is the slow combustion of the oxy- 
gen and other elements In the air that 
causes the decay of building materia!. 

Besides, if for any reason it is de- 
sired to sell a property, the prospec- 
tive purchaser can easily be induced 
to pay a higher price tor a well-paint- 
ed house than tor a shabby one. A 
good buyer looking over a shabby pro- 
perty is quick to assume that the own- 
er is' bankrupt or badly in need of 
money If his property has a run-down 
appearance and makes his offer ac- 
cordingly. If it Is neatly painted, how- 
ever, he assumee' that the owner is 
prosperous and hesitates to make an 
uuder-value bid. In short, in case of 
a sale, a coat of paint will bring a 
price enough higher than, could be ob- 
tained for an unpainted building to 
more than cover the cost of painting. 

Therefore, any way we look at it, 
paint is a good investment for a pro- 
perty owner. 
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Five Grades of Nobility In France. , 

There sfill exist in the French Re- 
puhlic five different ranks or grades of 
nobility. 

Minard’s Liniment 056*11 by Physician.t. 

On The Farm 
means the same attractn'e styles—the same easy comfort—the 
same sound economy—that Fleet Foot means in the city. 
Have two or three pairs of Fleet Foot—brown ones for work about 
the farm—white ones 'wlwn worjçis Oyer and p^sure begins. 

if ÎPleetFOôt for the price of oi: You can have several pairs of 
of leather shoes, 

price 01 one pair 

There are styles and sizes for men, women 
and children — for w*eek-day and Sunday-— 
for work and holiday time. 

Ask youv dealer for Fleet Foot 

Agriculture Passing Through 
an Interesting State 

of Evolution. 
There is- a great landslide operating 

in Britain. Ancestral acres are slip- 
ping from the hands of the ancient, 
noble families who will become prac- 
tically landless. From economic pres- 
sure they have to sell. 

The auctioneers are kept busy. One- 
third of Scotland has already changed 
hands, and the end of the slide is not 
yet in sight. One-lUth of the rich 
lands of England have come into the 
possession of new owners, and still 
more estates are to come under the 
hammer. Such is an occurrence with- 
out precedent in British history. 

Some remarkable prices have pre- 
vailed; there have been some strange 
deals in the British real estate mar- 
ket. The average rate obtained Is 
about §120 an acre. In some cases 
much higher prices have been secured. 

For a 200-acre farm in the fertile 
county of York, $100,000 was paid, or 
$500 an acre. In a part of Lancashire, 
equally rich, just outside of the area 
of the cotton mills, $850 an aero was 
paid for a 450-acre farm. The latter 
figure constitutes a European record. 

Towns have also been sold. For in- 
stance, the ancient town cf Brigg was 
disposed of, along with some adjoin- 
ing farms, at a handsome price, the 
exact figure of which has been kept a 
strict secret between the aristocratic 
seller and the war-enriched, demo- 
cratic buyer. A square mile in the 
centre of the woollen-weaving city of 
Huddersfield was secured for the citi- 
zens at a cost of $7*500,000. 

The British landslide ia excellent 
from the agriculturists’ point of view. 
Farmers are thus enabled to purchase 
their holdings. Britain is steadily be- 
coming a nation of agriculturist-own- 
er.3, as well as “a nation of shopkeep- 
erà,” as 'Napoleon contemptuously 
termed us. In Canada, where so many- 
own the soil they till, the importance 
of what is happening In Britain w’ill be 
adequately appreciated. 

One result will be a more scientific 
and Intensive cultivation of the land 
which hitherto has not been worked 
to the fullest extent because of the 
conservative and absurd land laws. 
Germany and Denmark produce per 
acre twice the crops grown in Britain, 
and that on much poorer soli. With 
the actual farmers owning the land, 
and given a free hand, such a deficient 
state of affairs as ours will be reme- 
died. 

Land System Was a Handicap. 

The antiquated system of land ten- 
ure has been a serious brake on th©v 
progress of British agriculture, per- 
haps more so than all foreign compe- 
tition combined. A farmer could .no 
more call his soul his own than point 
to his fields and say that the soil w’^as 
his property. 

Thousands of farms have been 
leased from year to year. If the tenant 
killed a fox that ate his fowl, or gave 
even a less heinous offense to the land- 
lord, the tenant was sent off the land. 
The result of yearly tenancy was that 
a man was afraid to put full energy or 
fertilizers .into the cultivation of the 
soil. ■ 

Others held farms upon a nineteen- 
year lease, and for this privilege they 
had to execute all the improvements 
desired by the landlord. 

A tenant, at his own expense, might 
have to rebuild the homestead. Then 
it often happened that when the re- 
construction was completed the agent 
of the landlord would come along with 
the remark that the value of the hold- 
ing had been inci*eased, and up wquM 
go the rent as much as ten or twenty 
per cent, a year. ÿ 

Such incidents were frequent before 
the war, but since 1914 a law has been 
in operation;.’ to prevent a landowner 
from increasing the rent. 

The farmers’ troubles did not ènd 
with the extra tithe imposed by, the 
squire. The local taxing aiuthoritles 

; came,'.noted the fact that by Üiè re- 
building of the homestead the vfilqe 
of the .farm for taxation purposes- h^/ 
been increased, and so up went ^ 
rates of taxation. The tiller wasibljfe 
all ’round. No other person woull’ pit 
up with such treatment. 4* 

A change is sU.r^dy noticeable—a 
change.that is for the gool lfiio.se 
who have purchased their holdings 
and have become freed from the old 
-feudal -Tand laws are affecting grqat 
alterations. Homesteads are in the pro- 
cess of reconstruction and there la .a 
tendency everywhere to adopt modefti 
methods of farming. The latest labor 
saving devices are being inported 
from Aiherioa and installed in hoyse 
and farmyarij. 

Western ideas are being readily ab-, 
sorbed and adopted and British agri- - 
cxiîtüfé Is hasefng thfough an impor- 
tant and interesting state of revolu- 
tion and evolution. 

Electrical Hair Cutting. ' 
Tlieje is in use in France an electric 
■ '"';ute for the barber’s scissors. It 

jja^ieg along one 
sld§ ST Us rbie of teeth a platiüT;“ 
^116 ferough -which flows an electric 
çijKfé^ As the comb passes through 
the locÿs to be shorn the heated wier 
jfffitaiitaneously severs the hairs. leav- 
ing them of even length , and sealing 
tiie cut endsi as in the ordinary pro- 
cess of singeing with a taper. 



Bprive for 
More Capital 

With the political horizon perfectly 
elenr, the I>ominion Parllamentnr- 
tam evidently satisfied to mark time 
until the next census has been taken 
followed by a redistribution of 
seats, before going to the country, 
ft was all the more surprising to 
find that between 260 and 300 re- 
presentative Glengarry farmers, on 
Saturday afternoon, congregated in 

Armouries, at the call of the 
Executive of the U.F.O. 
The object of the meeting was to 

l>ring more directly before them the 
drive for more stock to be taken in 
the United Farmers’ Co-Operative 
Company Limited, the capital stock 
0f which it had been decided to in- 
lyease from $250,000 to $1,000,000 
by issuing for subscriptions 30,000 
shares at par value of $25.00 each. 

Mr. Allan P. McDonald of Wil- 
liamstown, was nominated to the 
Chair and the meeting was formally 
opened about 3 o’clock. The chair- 
man in his opening remarks and in 
Introducing the several speakers of 
the day was heard to good advant- 
age which in no small way mater- 
ially assisted in the harmony of the 
meeting. 

Mr, A. A. Powers, President of the 
United Farmers’ Co-Operative Com- 
pany. was called upon first. Being 
ao stranger to Glengarry he having 
apoken here upwards of a year ago 
at a United Farmers’ organization 
meeting, when it was definitely de- 
cided by resolution to nominate can- 
^dates for Federal & Provincial hon- 
ij|ra In the then apparent approach- 
jtos Sections. He was heard then to 
aiOod advantage and the close atten- 
tion given his address on Saturday, 
punctuated with applause, m\ist have 
convinced Mr. Powers that Glengar- 
rlans generally have accepted him 
Into their good graces. 

Before proceeding to. give facto and 
figures and advance arguments why 
©very farmer in Glengarry should be 
n shareholder in the Co-Operative 
Company, he paid graceful compli- 
m^to to Mr. Duncan A. Boss M.L. 
A. and Mr. J. Wilfrid Kennedy M. 
F., the former, he said, had been 
most attentive to his duties during 
the session just closed, had been fre- 
quently consulted and his opinions 
received that consideration due that 
gentleman. Mr. Kennedy had al- 
t^ady been heard to good advantage, 
in two well thoughtout, ably deliver- 
ed speeches on the floor of parliament 
In this his first session and the 
npeaker prophesied a brilliant future 
ahead for the Federal representative. 

As to when the Dominion elections 
would be sprung, he did not know, 
but Hr. Powers urged one and all 
to embrace the opportunity when it 
came to place In power a Farmer- 
Ijabor government^ At the moment 
the financial men had the govern- 
ment by the throat and 'progress 
cannot be made if we are to be sub- 
•ervient to the financial interests of 
this country. When the time comes, 
he hoped they would have no hésita 
tion in throwing out the present 
government at Ottawa, to remove the 
tiuicklcs of the people and then one 
will have done a real service for 
one’s country. The speaker had no 
hesitation on in saying that the Far- 
mers’ administration was not a 
class government, no bill had been 
brought into the Legislature during 
the recent session for the farmers 
alone. AU members had participated 
im the legislation and had tried to 
make the best legislation possible. 
H© told them they ' might disabuse 
their minds of any serious friction 
between the U.F.O. and the Premier 
of Ontario. The Government had 
passed a Superannuation Bill -which 
had not met with the approval of 
members generally, but while they 
personally might not be favorable to 
superannuation as a principle. It had 
to be dealt with in a responsible 
manner but their could be no endor- 
oation of perpetual superannuatfon. 
The primary object of their presence 
^as to place before them the alms 
smd objects of the great Company 
4ft which he was President, and the 
Oecessity for the increase of Its 
•Ctapital Stock by three quarters of 
A million of dollars. He spoke of the 
Ififficultles th^ had to contend with 
1^ securing goods from manufactur- 

JPst the business steadily grew 
^ such o degree that in 193 9, five 
pears after the Company’s incorpor- 
ation the grand total of $8,500,000 
had been reached, and the Company 
was paying a dividend of 7 p.e. Its 
main objects were to enable the far- 
mers''of Ontario to purchase their 
hupplies and sell their products to 
the best possible advantage. The 
Company was the purchasing agent 
for the hundreds of local Farmers’ 
Clubs throughout the Province and 
to-day in Toronto, and also in 
Montreal, they were the selling 
agents hi Llv© Stock. There were 
btber lines to be considered, each as 
& Egç CfiÇRÇftpy, Wh 

lug Company, EHo., all of whltii 
called for the Investment of large 
sums of money to ensure ulthnate 
success, therefore on Monday com- 
ing, throughout Glengarry a drive 
would be inaugurated with a view of 
securing shareholders and as the in- 
vestment was a good one, primar- 
lUy for their interest, the speaker 
hoped the subscriptions for stock 
would be generous. 

Mr. Powers emphasized the fact 
that the United Farmers Co-Operat- 
ive Company would not permit one 
dollar now being subscribed for its 
enlargement to be diverted to any 
fund being raised for the establish- 
ment of a Co-Operative store. Any 
moneys thus required to build and 
stock a Co-Operative store would ab- 
solutely have to be subscribed lo- 
cally. îîeither he nor his friends were 
in Alexandria to advocate the erec- 
tion of a store of that nature in Al- 
exandria or any other town or vil- 
lage of the county. After advancing 
facto and quoting figures to' show 
the opportunities that were theirs, 
provided they worked in • harmony 
and collectively, the speaker resum- 
ed his seat amid much applause. 

Mr. Laverre of Warren, Ontario, 
followed in an exhaustive address in 
French during the course of which 
he brought out the merits of the 
Company and the necessity for sup- 
porting same. He also spoke in En- 
glish and at all times received a 
careful hearing. 

Mr. Angus McDonald M.P., Temis- 
kaming, an old Glengarry boy, upon 
mounting the platform received a re- 
ception that must have satisfied him 
that while for a number of years, he 
has been a resident of the nortn, he 
had not by any means been forgot- 
ten by the people of his native coun- 
ty» In his opening remarks, Mr. Mc- 
Donald reminded the people that he 
had gone ,to school In Alexandria, 
and little did he think that the day 
was doming when the pleasure would 
be his to address^ a gathering of fel- 

I low-men as a Parliamentarian. He 
I congratulated one and all upon the 
jWise selections they had made in 
I their Local and Federal members. 
The thin edge of the wedge had thus 
been inserted against party politics 
and he hoped the load would be 
lifted, and the people freed from 
that abuse. The speaker went on to 
touch lightly on the public issues of 
the day and furnished conclusive evi- 
dence that while it has only been a 
matter of weeks since his election, 
that he is a live wire not merely in 

j the interests of his constituency but 
;the Dominion as a whole. In the 
I House of Commons. Mr. McDonald 
has a great command of language, a 

igood delivery and a voice that car- 
! ries and we may well look for his 
j being much In the limelight, 

I The last speaker of the day was 
jour Federal representative, Mr. Ken- 
'nedy. At the outset us that 
it was not bis Intention at that 
hour to address them gt aiiy length, 
the more so as it is his purpose ai- 
t^ the termination of the present 
session to hold throughout the coun- 
ty a series of meetings, and give 
first hand to hte constituents, an ac- 
count of his stewardship. Mr. Ken- 
nedy went on to explain why the 
farmers of Olengariy, the members 
of the ^.F.O, in particular, should 
take advantage of this opportunity 
by subscribing generously for its 
stock to enable the Company in 
which they had perfect confidence, to 
branch out and to a more marked 
degree come to the assistance of the 
farmers. 'I^ere must be progress or 
retrogation one cannot stand still 
and make progress, he aaid. Co- 
Operation was the keynoteî and he 
did not look for disappointment, on 
the contrary he saw success ahead. 
He warned his hearers that /here 
were times that the farmers them- 
selves Were the greatest fault-finders. 
This had to be eliminated, suspicion 
had to be cast aside and a spirit of 
confidence engendered and then only 
was a full , measure of success 7;.ssur- 
ed. Mr. Kennedy’s entertaining little 
speech was closely foiiowed by atl 
present, and undoubdtedly made a 
good impression. 

The meeting having been brought 
to a close, a special me^ng of can- 
vassers appointed for the riding was 
held, the divisional supervisor, Mr. 
A. J. McRae presiding, and as we 
write the ground is being carefull}* 
covered in each ward and the objec- 
tive which is well up in the thous- 
ands is confidently looked for. 
 *  

St Golumba 
Ghurch Gentehary 

Editor News : 
Many of'your readers througbont 

Glengarry and far beyond will b© In- 
terested in knowing about the pro- 
posed celebration in St. • Columba 

I Church, Kirkhlll, of the 100th An- 
iniversary of the first settled pastor- 
I ate in. Locblel, Rev. J obn McLaurin 
I who was ordained in Scotland, on 
ithe 27th October, 1819 arrived in 
I Canada towards the end of that 
^ year and began his work in Lochiel 
I early in the following year, ’ 1820. 
It is proposed to mark this historic 
event by a public gathering to be 
held on the historic spot where the 
first Church Edifice was built 100 
years ago. Monday the 28th June 
has been fixed as the date of this 
Public Centenary Celebration and 
the Committee will spare no eiTort 
in making the occasion one which 
will be worthy of the^men, who, so 
long ago, under the hardships of 
pioneer life established the ordin- 
ances of their religion in this part 
part of Glengarry. With a view to 
erecting some fitting Memorial to 
these early ‘‘pathfinders” we Invite 
all who are interested to come pre- 
pared to help us to realize this 
worthy objective. 

Yours Sincerely, 
J. R. DOUGLAS. 

St, Coluraba Manse, Kirkhlll, 
June 15, 1920. 

FBACTUB13D WRIST. 
Halter Ales. R. MeDonaM loa ot 

Mrs. A. R. McDonald, St. Fanl St., 
OB Saturday bud the misfortune of 
fracturing his left wrist through sus- 
taining a fall from a cart. The in- 
jured member Is doing as well 
could be expected. 

A GREAT TRANSFORMATION. 
Mr. Shepherd and his staff have 

certainly throiigh the applying of 
paint, the installing of flower boxes, 
jand the laying out of flower beds 
have made the G.T.R. station here 

I with its immediate surroundings de- 
cidedly attractive. Another striking 
improvement Is to be found east of 
the water tank, the name of the 
town being brought out very artis- 
tically in white with dark back- 
ground. 

I MORE POLES ARRIVED. 
I Another car of poles consigned to 

Hot Springs at Banff and Bath 

the Hydro Electric arrived at the 
'station here from Mimico, Ont., on 
I Monday. This will permit the start- 
iing, from this end towards the 
I source of supply—Cornwall, of the 
ihigh tension line. 

Here and There 
!A HEALTHY GROWTH. 
I Forty new clubs and 3500 addl- 
; tional members of the U.F.O. were 
I reported by Secretary Morrison at 
I the Directors’ Meeting held in Tor- 
I onto, last week. The movement keeps 
! on. growing both in numbers and in 
! influence. 

Officeia of Alexandria Lodge A.F. 
& A.M., on Friday evening lost ex- 
emplified the third degree at a meet- 
ing of Lancaster Lodge. Among 
those who motored over were Rev. 
D. Stewart, Messrs J. H. Mit(diell, 
J. E, J, Aston, G. A. Bradley, R. 
H. Cowan, H. L. Cheney, Miles 
Campbell and Dr. N. M. Bellazt^. 
On the evening of the 24th inst. the 

j officers of the Lancaster Lodge will 
•pay ^ returp visit tQ Alexandrine 

AT OSTROM’S. 
Ansco Cameras and Films at Os- 

trom’s Drug Store on Mill Square. 

ABANDON MUJLXIA, 
TRAINING CAMPS. A 

The proposal to abandon the mili- 
tia training camps for the urban mi- 
litia this year ^ is due to two things 
—the wish to economize and second- 
ly, the fact that it is very‘doubtful 
if sufficient organized troops could 
be got together to justify the ex- 
pense and bother. 

OVERLAND CARS. 
Hr. M. J. Morris, Manufacturers' 

Agent, yesterday unloaded a car load 
of Overlap Cflfs, Tb©y are now on 
▼lew in his warerooms. Main St. 

VICTOR RECORDS. 
Xiatest Victor. Record can be 

heard a^ Ostrom’s Drug Store on 
Mill Square Ask for tiie latest 
dance hit “Venetian Moon”. 

GRANTS INCREASED. 
Mr. J. W. Crewson I.P.S. Glen- 

Igarry, received official notification 
I on Wednesday to the effect that Spe- 
I cial Grants on Teachers’ salaries in 
; Rural Schools are much idVreased 
for 1920. ■ 

DINED TOGETHER. 
Fourth D^ree members of the K. 

of C. resident in this eastern dis- 
trict foregathered at The Algon- 
quin, Stanley Island, Wednesday 
evening and dined there. The menu 
provided by Mine Host Duquette was 
excellent. 

«HEBSEMAKEBS AtTMOmUH. 

AlkaU, Jwueatar, Plpsttos, OWN 
ettes. Drop ootoisa HsasuMr- 
ses. sift., xur OheeseinalMn ax© 
ways to bs iouad at Ostrmn's Dm 
Stoco on MID Square. 

COMING SOCIAL. 
Members of the congregation of 

St. Lawrence Chapel, Curry Hill, 
purpose holding a social on the 
evening of Tuesday, the 29th inst., 
the proceeds for Education Fund. 
Already an active committee are per- 
fecting the plans of a very high cia^ 
entertainment to ensure an enjoy- 
able evening for all who patronize 
the social. 

DEPARTMENTAL EXAMINATIONS 
Mr J. W. Crewson I.P.S, and Miss 

Willson of the Alexandria Public 
School are this week presiding at 
the Lower School Examination. A 
large number of candidates are writ- 
ing including some twenty pupils of 
the Alexandria High School. 

HIGB OUIDD UMOCXILATBS. 
Fag© 4 Slimw*» lamous AoeolaAsi 

an aoM mt Ogtront'e Drug Ston «« 
tfill 3qQmr«i, 

Of Interest to Into Owners 
We have been asked to draw atten- 

tion to two sections of the Motor 
Vebicles Act of Ontario. 

Section 0. sub-section 2, re lamps 
reads as follows : " Wbeoever on a 
highway after dark and before dawn 
every motor vehicle shall carry three 
lighted lamps in a conspicuotis posi- 
tion, one on each side of the front 
and one on the back ot the vehicle, 
except in, the case of a motor bicy- 
cle without a side car which shall 
carry one lamp on the front and 
one on the back of the vefaide. Any 
lamp BO used shall be clearly visible 
at a distance of at least 200 feet”. 

Section IS reads, as follows : “No 
person under the age of 16 years 
shall drive a motor vdilcle and no 
person over the age of/16 years and 
undes the age of 18 years shall 
drive a motor vehicle on the high- 
way unless and until such person 
has passed an examination and ob- 
tained a license as provided in this 
act for a person who drives a motor 
vehicls for hire, pay or gain.” 
 ♦  

Foreign Rail ways and 
Rates 

During December, 1919, and Janu- 
ary, 1920, the Italian railways ad- 
vanced ibeir lirst-claas passenger 
fares 80 per Cent, their second-class 
tares 60 per cent, and their third- 
class lares 00 per cent. Both Ireight 
and passenger rates already during 
tUe war had been advanced 30 to 46 
per cent. 

The passenger rates of the French 
railways, two ot which are owned by 
the government and ail ot which are 
being operated under government 
control, were advanced 40 per cent 
luring the war and the freight rates 
to to 37 per cent. Because of the 
deticita wtd£h Ji&ye CpntiMied tp b« 
Incurred proëosais for further ad- 
vances have been under considera- 
tion. ' 

Tne advances in rates on the Aus- 
trian railways since pre-war days 
have been enormous. The increase 
ot 30 per cent made in February, 
L920, made the total Increases about 
i30 per cent. 

In September, 1919. Ireight and 
passenger rates in Belgium had been 
increased 40 to 50 per cent since pre- 
war limes.' Further. increases 
been made since then. 

In September, 191,9, Ireight and 
passenger rates in The Netherlands 
were advanced 50 per cent 

Very much the largest advances 
reported in any country have been 
made in Germaay, where, it is well 
known, practically all the railways 
are owned and operated by the gov* 
ernment. Repeated advances vrerf 
made during the war and still fur- 
ther very great advances have beea 
made since the signing ot the armis- 
tice. The passenger rates now aver- 
age about 700 per cent higher than 
before the war, and the freight rates 
about 800 per cent hlghw. 

Large advances in rates bave also 
bad to be made in maay countries 
which were remote from the seat ot 
hostilities. For example, in Decem- 
ber, 1919, all freight and passenger 
rates on the South African Govern- 
ment railways were advanced 26 per 
cent, while in August, 1919, a raise 
nt 20 per cent in both Ireight and 
passenger rates was .made in Brazil, 
and in October ot the same year 
additioaal increases were proposed. 
iOven in Australia, which was about 
as remote from the theatre of hostili- 
ties as any part of the world, all the 
government railways have suffered 
severely from the effects of the war 
and have had to make advances in 
their ratea- 

The railways of Great Britain were 
placed under government control at 
the beginning of the war and are still 
being thus operated. During the war 
the passenger rates were advanced 
60 per cent, while the freight rales 
were not advanced at all, and be- 
cause the increases in expenses 
greatly exceeded the increases in 
rates the government Incurred a 
large deficit. To reduce or wipe out 
this deficit advances In the freight 
rates of the British raltways rang- 
ing from 25 to 100 per cent were 
made effective on January 15, 1920. 
and extra charges were , added-to 
rates which cover thj collection and 
delivery of freight at stations as weli 
as Its transportai Ion, In .March, 1929, 
the demurrage charges Imposed for 
holding a car one day beyond th. 
peiiod of free time were increase^ 
100 per cent, i.nd the charges far 
gubsequeut days 200 per eept, 

Recently th. Canadian Pacific 
Railway film of the tour of the Prince 
of Wales in Canada was shown three 
Umes a day tor throe days at Bath, 
England. The mayor of the town and 
thousands of the residents of the 
town and district were exceedingly 
interested in those picturos, which 
not only showed the doings of Us 
Royal Highness in the Dominion but 
also gave vivid details of many of 
the beautiful scenes of our country. 

Those who have visited the hot 
sulphur springs at Banff in the Can- 
adian Pacific Rockies or the Halcyon 
springs on the Arrow Lakes and de- 
rived healthful benefit from them 
will be glad to learn something about 
the springs at Bath which are the 
only hot springs in the United King- 
dom. 

About the middle of 1766 the old 
Priory or mediæval Abbey, which 
stood at the south-western corner of 
the existing Abbey at Bath, was pull- 
ed down to give place to a suite of 
baths for the Duke of Kingston. In 
removing the foundations, a number 
C'f stone coffins were found, and. on 
sinking further, the hat qjt&eraj wa- 
ter gmsliet! forth and interrupted the 
work. The site being drained, Rom- 
an masonry was disclosed, and suh- 
sequently a number of baths and su- 
datories. That there lay buried still 
iurther remains of what must have 
i'cen an extensive Roman bathing 

'■.lem. indications wei-e'■inmiisia''- 
able. The rectangular bath, now 
commonly known as the Lucas bath, 
was uncovered, and at either end of 
It a semi-circuler deep bath, entered 
by seven steps. The sudatories lay 
bn the eastern side, together with a 
'lumber of square baths and other 
. artments which apparently bath- 
e’s used preparatory to entering the 
hot chambers, 
were 
were 
olored tesserse. 
Eizcavations were not then 

(1) Banff Springs Hotel and Bow Rlyer.—Guestg watchln* 
the bathers. 
(2) The Abbey and Roman Bath, Bath, England. 

little better than a morose, and Ma- 
Some of these rooms : jor Davis, to whose unwearied zeal 

paved with flag atones, others land skilful excavation the city is so 
beautifully treated with various much Indebted, found, after further 

exploration and oareful tunnelling, 
pur-1 that he had at last alighted upon the 

;ued; other buildings were quickly ■ hidden treasures. Difficult and cost- 
erected over the site, and during the ly as was the subsequent work of un- 
next hundred years no attention was covering these remains, the late Ma- 
tiven to the place, jor Davis set himself with Indomit- 

It was the year 1S78 that marked Î able perseverance to push it forward. 
he moat Important epoch in the re- 

Jisoovery of the baths. Engineering 
works were at that time undertaken 
to .remedy a leakage from the prin- 
cipal spring, and It was discovered 
hat from tide iMüuge the Kingston 
laths, then In private hands, derived 
’ie whole of their supply. Interrup- 
ons ensued, but the Corporation en- 
'leed their rights la respect to the 
ater escaping from the King’s 
tring, and the draining of the site 
d other necessary works proceed- 

1. it was then perceived that the 
aimdaXioBs of a number of the mod- 
,rn houses rceted uoon wbal was 

The facts that. the baths were some 
20 feet below the street level and 
that continuance of the excavations 
necessarily Involved the demolition 
of much valuable proyertv were «jjl- 
ous coosideraiiona whlcm all had 
thoir effect in retarding progress. 

Later on public Interest Increased 
and the houses were removed, the 
immetwe depoeits of other ages cart- 
ed away and the large area of Rom- 
an structures revealed. About 1972 
when the great rectangular bath was 
(®ened up portions of the culvert of 
the outfall drain were discovered. In 
1893 the hmocaust on the western 

, side of the circular bath was dfr- 
covered. In 1886 the circular bathr- 
Itself; In 1886 the latrines and circa- - 
lar hypocaust; In 1887 the bath be- 
neath the basement of the moderw v 
baths, and in 1896 another rectangw,- 
lar bath was excavated. 

That the builders of these baiSw^ 
were attracted Into the valley by th« 
hot springs about the middl. of th* 
first century, certainly not very longt ' 
after the Romans first ooenpiod BrlV- 
aln, we have fairly conclnslTe . 
dene. A coin of Claudius wsa fopmft' 
in such a position as to 
- _ UUiliorities the theory that it 

might nave been specially plaeod t* 
commemorate the foundatloo at th« 
baths. At any rate from tho stone* 
and altars dug up from time to tim«'. 
(one stone beans reference to a defi- 
nite date A.D. 77-8), and the charac- 
teristics of a few of the sculpturedl 
remains, some vigorous occupatiOB of 
Bath can be ascribsd, with tolerablo 
accuracy, to the last 39 or 49 ream 
of the tirs4 centurr. 

Hello There I 
To all interested in the protection, 

of their homes here I come with 
Dodd & Struthers Lightning Rod, 
the rod that bears the company’s 
najyifl on evei*y six inches of the 

cable and every other part that goes 
into the great system of protection, 
manufactured and erected by them, 
for the last 86 years. No experiari- 
ente with thran and' I have erected 
this cable for the last six years for 
them and haven’t bad one eom- 
plaint in that time, I a*n ready to 
do your rodding on shortest notice 
and give you 'the same satisfaction, 
that I have, given Hundreds of othsi^i 
in this county> price is the same 
as it ha« been for the last , three 
years; Now during those si^c years I 
have spliced anS repaired every 
other make that has been erected in 
this county and know that none of 
them can compare with Dodd, & 
Struthers. 

Special discount on all mail orders 
aA'it saves time in looking them 
'Wf ©nd time is money these days. 

Lightning is a dangerous thing 
and requires a thorough knowledge 

of how to place the cable and con- 
nect up all the metal parts In the 
building such as, steel h^*fork 
tracks, litter carrier track and water 
syst^, so as to enable the cable 
to discharge all the electoicity in 
the building and avoid a stroke. 
Such is the Dodd & Struthers—^best 
on tbe American continent. 

Agent License No. 284. 
JOHN MCLENNAN, 

T^own View Farm. 
21H*f. Alexandria. 

Ingp repair th© building» 
good the damage. 

Signed in duplicate 
day oi 
EASTERN TOWNattlP 

LIGÉTOING ROD COw 

lightning Protectinn 
WAKKANTY 

Whereas, has purchased 
aad had erected our Pure Copper 
XiigjitàiiiK Bods, 

Now, Therefore, If the purchaser 
mall to us at WalkervlUe, Ont., the 
duplicate of this agreement, coun- 
tersigned by the agent erecting the 
rods and bolding our certificate, 
within thirty days from the date of 
its issue, recept of which will be ac- 
knowledged, and shall keep the 
lightning rods above described in 
good and proper repair, we, the tin- 
denigned, upon the fulfillment of the 
above conditions, agree that in 
event any of the bulldlnge herein 
described are damaged by lightning, 
to either, at our option, refund the 
price paid for the rods on satd build- j Box S. 

KKAB jeua GUABANTBB OVBK 
CABlfiEUlXiT 

-ft Is given for your protection anC 
is absolutely binding and ohUgataaiiL, 
upon us. It makes you safe te Mig^- 
iag our Pure Conwr Cable IMRJ. 
from our accredited reereaeataStear- 
Means exactly what it i 
or “anda” about It. It our 
not protect you from Itghtnlag dnn- 
aga you are not out a petuq^ tm- 
them. ,Tou don’t pay something, ippt; 
nothing, when you hn^ 
you get lightning protection tiütt il 
genuine. Every cent our rods 
you represent» aidety to your 
ings and the cost is 
considered—than that of any oQ 
rodding yon can put iq>. 

Also the following;—His Frost 
Wood Co. Fann Huplemoata, 
Waggons, Mowoli Sas TeddnSi, 
Rakes, Side Bellvm^ RSkae, 
Loaders, Grain BitMters, Com 
an, Renfrew Machinery Co. 
Separators, Truck, Scales end 
fines. 

Felix l>aprato 
Aoum., 



Address communications to Agronomist» 73 Adelaide St. West, Toronto 

■ Get Out the Fanning-MilL 
Winter days, when farm work is 

slack, can be profitably employed in 
cleaning and grading the small grains 
which, are to used^for spring seed- 
ing. If this is put off until spring 
the rush of preparing the land ^d 
seeding is likely to side-track the 
work. 

Oats, buckwheat and barley can all 
be greatly improved by running them 
through ,the fanning-mill at least 
once to remove all weed-seeds chaff, 
broken and light shrunken grains. It 
is not uncommon by the, use of clean, 
well-graded seed to .increase the yield 
two or tli(ree bushels or more an acre, 
but a gain of even one bushel to the"” 
acre will; mean high wages for the 
time spe^tjn getting the seed ready 
for spring sowing. 

Clean grain will run through the 
drill more evenly, thereby insuring a 
more uniform stand. It also elimin- 
ates shrunken and diseased kernels 
Which seldom grow, or which if they 
do grow, produce plants too weak and 
email to mature, and these have the 
effect of weeds instead of increasing 
the yield. Uniformly plump, sound 
kernels will germinate better, produce 
stronger 'and : higher-yielding. - plants 
than the ungraded ""graip containing 
small, weak kernels, v 

Several' farmers, can afford to own 
and use a fanning-mill co-operatively, 
or each farmer can own a small one 
individually,. 

To Cut High Cost of Living. 
The high cost of living has hit a 

great raapy people right in their 
pocketbooks. The man who grows a 
vegetable garden, ^ small fruit gar- 
den and an orchard feels the pmch 
of high prices^ least of all, for he has 
a large sljare of his living. 

One of the Secrets of a good garden 
or orchaiti is to order seeds, plants 
and trees early. Send the orders in| 
to the seed houses and nurseries be-1 
fore tpeir fbusy rush comes in Febru- 

Many inexperienced blasters make 
the mistake of placing charges too 
close up under stumps. The result 
is that the stumps split instead of 
coming out of the ground. I believe 
in placing charges deep in,the gr^ound 
under the stumps. In that way, the 
stumps are gotten out, large roots 
and all. 

It is also important to get the 
charge properly centred under the 
stump. ITany make the mistake of 
boring the hole down to the centre. • r i. ü 
They fail to take into consiideration * nc Uest L^rop Or the r Asm. 
that the dynamite cartridges are eight One of the greatest needs of the 
inches long, and if three or four cart- farmer just now, even sun>assing the 
ridges are loaded into one of these-' need of better stock, better crops and 
holes, it really brings the charge | better help, is the need for a better 

THE CHEEKFÜL CHERÜ5 
WK».i, Kvppen* do«5r.t 

rrwtter nv>c.K —^ 
Mi^K-^p» of n^^.n.y 

kind» 
Arc only inapir'&.tion. 

for 
PKilo,»opKizin^ 

rrdndj. 
R.TC''"'! 

The Welfare of the Home 
BY IDA M. ALEXANDER, M.D. 

Milk is the staff of life, not bread, have “food’' and “rest," why not you, 
The baby begins life on it and grows 
wonderfully that first year. Old Age 
should go back to milk ajid forget that 
it ever tasted meat. All of us would 
be healthier and more good-natured 
if we drank morcm ilk and ate less 
meat. 

I smile when I tell you this, for I 
well know how the average farm fam- 

I have tried to get! ant work—^bringing up her children— 

away over to one side of the stump.'home life. Not all farmers know 

ily shuns milk, 
them to drink it when they were 
sick—and failed. 

The city dweller' says, “I cannot 
afford to use much milk at fifteen 
cents a quart," and then pays fifty 
cents, or even a dollar- for enough 
meat for three people. But the 
baby, and especially the bottle- 
baby, is gorged with milk! Even in 
France I did not find a baby that was 
sufferin'^ for lack of milk but I did 
find those suffering from dirty milk. 

too, little mother? 
Do you know that the farm chil- 

dren are not well fed? The examin- 
ation of rural school children shows 
that five to seven out of every ten 
are half starved or quarter starved. 
This means that there are mothers 
who are working so hard at other 
things that the mother’s most import- 

The effect of this method of loading their want in this respect, î’&al-! frequent 
k.. fV..   feedings or bad combinations of food. is likely to be the splitting of the ize that something is wrong, but they 

stump in two. The side under which do not know how to deal with the 
the charge is placed comes out, while problem. They are too busy to stand 
the other side under which no charge ; still and think it out. 

is neglected. And many of them 
know it but if things are to be made 
different you mothers will all have 
to get together to make things dif- 
iferent. You can have your children 
given a hot lunch at school at noon, 
if you all vote that way. 

The mother who is a good cook 
rarely has large doctor bills to pay. 
By being a good cook, I do not mean 
the making of cake and pic: I mean 
good bread,- butter, well-cooked vege- 
tables and lots of them; I mean corn 
bread, rice, macaroni, spaghetti; I 

Do you realize that many people | mean good soups. I mean the real 
are starv.ing because they eat too ; food-things not the “trimmings." 

Many babies are starving} I-f you would have the family w'ell 

In Ten Years 
500 Dollars 
If deposited at 3 % will amount to $697.75' 
If invested at 4%, interest com- 

pounded quarterly, will 
aniount to   $744.28 

But If invested In our 
Debentures will amount to.. $860.20: 

write for Booklet, 

The Great West Permanent 

SELECTLNG SM^LL 
FRUITS 

Toronto Office 
Loan Company. 

>0 Kina St West 

wrapped in paper, and packed in a box 
W'ith dry, asnes, straw, or other absor- 
bent material. It may also be put 
in sacks and hung where it is dry aiid 
cool. Never store meat in a damp cel- 
lar, and always, when packed, have 
some absorbent material, about it. 

much ? 
, , , • • i-u   j 1 ,/TTTi , • 2 ' because they are fed too often, so fed, you must think in terms of food was loaded remains ,m the ground. ‘‘What are we going to do about often. that the food taken does notU-alues. If you would buy wisely for 
 ^ * this problem? No use to say, Go - ' - ■ ' 

Spraying Is Important. | back to the quiet old times!" We 

Putting off the thing that heeds 
doing right now means putting on 
a bigger load another day. Come 
on; let’s go right down to the bam 
and clean up the big floor now! 

Better do ‘he butchering after the 
children have gone to school. Blood'- 
s'hed ‘is heart-rending to a sensitive 
child. 

“Spraying 'is the most important' can’t go back! The time we live in :, 
Of course a baby is fed often dur-1 tenus‘of food values. I saw one: 

ing its first days of life for the wee farmer’s wife exchange one dozen 
single operation in orchard manage-; will not let us. We must go ahead, stomach holds -4)Ut two ta.blespoon-' eggs for two packages of ready pre-' 
ment,” says a successful orchardist.; and go ahead fast. Every other way stomach capa-! pared breakfast food. There was as 
Because ,it is so important, some or- is hedged up. How, then, can we re-| ^jty is doubled and then in all kind-; much food in one egg as in one whole 

chardiftts have thought it the only adjust ourselves to the new condi- 
thing essential to. produce good fruit tione, so that the home life of the 
and they have sprayed their trees farm shall be better and sweeter and 
well, but neglected pruning, cultivât-! purer ? 
ing and fertilizing. This practise has In the first place, the fathers and 
generally resulted in failure or ini the mothers on the farms must realize 
only partial success. that they have no greater business 

“Spraying is the most expensive' than that of properly bringing up 
orchard operation. The materials for their boys and girls. What do all the 
spray mixtures-are expensive, and the fields of corn and wheat and rye and 
cost of equipment and labor is great. | potatoes amount to by the side of the ^ , , , I , , . - H has .been my experience that 

“The cost of materials can be les-! young folks? Small potatoes and babies are overfed while.mothers are 
sened somewhat by spraying each few m a hill can be made up for <in 
variety according to Its individiual some other way, but good, honest, 
need. For instance, Yellow Trans-1 true men and women we must have, 
parent trees need much less spray- or go 'bankrupt as a nation, 
ing than Duchess trees. Grimes | With this fact in mind, we shall 
Golden and Jonathan need fewer see that it is better to turn over a 
^rays and cheaper mixtures than few less furrows in the field and to 
0en Davis. . I cultivate the hearts and minds of ouri 

should allow Baby more ' package of the breakfast food. How 
meal and three hours, be- much- money did she cheat herself out 

of by not knowing food values? 
I know some who complain about 

the price of tea. Well, the food 
value of tea is zero, tea is expensive 
at ten cents a pound. I will not drink j 
it. Why do you give it to your chil- j 
dren? It actually dees contain the; 

j harmful drug, tannin, and a child’s; 
sensitive nervous system should not 
be drugged. Why not give the chil- ■ 
dren hot milk or oatmeal porridge or 
some other food that is largely made j 
of milk and served hot? | 

Will not my readers look their chil- 

ness you 
time to t 
tween meals. I think a mother 
should Tie down to nurse her baby if 
she is working hard. It gives the 
baby more time and a .mother should 
really take time to enjoy feeding her 
baby. Yes, and that baby grows fas- 
ter and is happied for taking its irieals 
slowly and less often. 

WANTED 
Poultry, New Laid Eggs 

Dairy Butter, Beans, 
( Boiling Peas, etc. 

Writ© for our Weekly Price List 
and advise what you have to offer. 

Special Prices for Fancy Quality 

Gunn, Langlois, & Co., Ltd. 
(Dept, W.) 

Uontreal. - ^ Qno. 

underfed because they do not take 
time to eat. I would not fpr the world 
join thé class of those who live to 
eat but I do realize that''if this mar- 

i vellous human machine of curs is go- dren over and see if they are plump ; 
ing to do the best work of which it 

V is capable, it must be fed.-No engin- 
, „ I, TV. -, eer would cheat the engine of coal 
I The expense for labor can be cut young people more carefully. We shall to make schedule 

ary stod March. Early orders are'""®* half by the use of pro-, never do sowing that will bear finer, He watches the gauge and 
filledToonfer than late comers because' .For crops than to scatter g^d se^ m the .^en the pressure goes down, in;, 
there is more time, 'sled houses are' and the ngh nch fields of the hearts of the boys | - The engine gets 
likely to be short of help this year,'f supply-tank wagon will and girls. This will mean that we, <.yred” after a while and must have! 
so buyers should be particular to! about twice as much or- will not want to sleep so much of an ^ ' . 
order early. Trees, shrubs and small «s two rigs alone. Or, to put evening, but that we shall have a lit 
fruit plants will not he shipped right way, two spray rip with tie more time 
awiv but at any date snecified in the supply-tank rig will spray . . . . 
-.-ri v’ oo7.i,r fn.iivoo o tiot 1 itbout or quits as much as four rigs, will try harder to find out what they dream about when they are about thi 
ter*^c’hoice of v«-ieties. ’^■jwiithout the supply tank. | are thinking about and what they farm. 

to get close down to; 
the hearts of the young folks. We | 

Let me ask you; if the engine must 

cheeked and rosy, full of play, bright- 
eyed and full of laughter, noisy and 
rowdy even, because they have so 
much “pep” in them, but, “perfect 
pictures of heaUh." 

If .they are not that, will you not 
ask why? : 

Do they sleep enough? 
Do they eat enough of the right 

kind of food-? | 

Up-to-date Methods Pay 
Mr. Farmer! 

G-©t BTisy-'with that Maple Grove of 
yours on sensible lines! 
Cut out that old wasteful boillnç 
pot and Install our famous “CHAU- 
PION'» EVAPOBATOB, built for 
lOOçfc returns. This is “found 
money” for you and one hundred 
cents on the dollar to boot. 
We make It in 22 different size» 
suitable for every sized i?rove. 

Write now for our Free Booklet. 

The Grimrr) Manufacturing Company 
58 Wellington St., MoSitreal, Que, 

Late in the season, varieties are “Proper equipment enables the^î 

often sold out and it is too late to get his epuafifig done ton 
order anodiqfiAvSïïety.’ ?ïr this hap-! so.. It is necesJ 
pens early,'thereMs-time to ordL; ^aVe.the spray on the trees, 
again. 

Go through thç,old seeds how, 
them to see if'they’will gi‘ow 

j,when the eggs of insects hatch andi 

Making Hams and Bacon 
at Home. 

farming is essentially, dependent | and value of school work are much test.'insects begin..to eat, and] Far „ ..     .... 
■ ’send when the fungous spores are be-j on\h'e condition of country roads; forj impaii-ed. The preser. ie of poor roads 
’ în.Q* -nvrudnno/l A • /»rtTnTnViM rgiic+olrA ' 1 o TO r\,+ o-n fV» n -Fn VTYI ' Will VIVA VP n Vl.irîfl vn V! :•? t A f ri PCATI- 

Anyone who is fortunate enough to 
have hogs to butcher can have meat 
at homie that is superior to any pack- 
er’s product, hams and bacon of fine 
flavor, and color well marbled and 
juicy., . ! 

Meat can be cured more easily if the 

between two pieces of blotting paper, 
kept moist in à warm room; or by. 
planting, in a cigar box full of soil. ’ 

f ,v n rfvnVî rtr/ÎPv ■w'Hflf ven produced. A • commbh mistake! whatever is not produced on the farm! will prove a hihdrams to the econ- 
nu ^111' ' + - ■ to.-spray too late instead of too ' must be hauled to the farm, and many ' omic consolidation of these smaller ; butchering is done at a time when the I crops of the farm must be hauldd : schools into a. large, strong, graded ; weather is not extremely cold, just 

y .y-P . ® "“j “'Spraying should be done thorough- away to the railroad stations and lo-; school with high dchool courses,} barely freezing at might. When the 
ly. However, the trees do not need cal markets. j superintended by a competent body ; carcass has cooled, trim the joints and 

, to bo drenched. Summer applica-! Farmers sooner or later learn the' teachers. , j sides and lay them-on a table or salt 

Ninetv out of 100 se-ds should sprout I desirability of diversified farming.! In districts where consolidated| doivn in.a box On the flesh side^of 
vi orousl • ' • ^ drenching point. Expert sprayers perhaps no cause limits farming of! s<^hools are established, there, is a; each ham Or strip of bacon sprinkle, vigorous .V. “ , using angle nozzles, small-hole caps ' this description so much as bad roads, 

. ■ a. ' I -m *• pressure can do a thorough f<,r the prime requisite ioje success,-. Remove .Stumps by Blasting. ^ stop spraying long before the ful diversified farming is a good mar- 
Many farmers leave stumps' in drenching point is reached. This is the, ^et. This market may be either a 

their fields because they think it'costs ideal which the average grower bas} nearby town or a city, or a distant 
too much to have them taken out. As not been able to attain, because he' market which requires railroad trans- 
I have had a good deal of experience; has not the expert help. ! portation. 
in blasting stumps, I know that itj “Foh several years we have beenj well-established 'fact' that 
really isnt so very expensiw. By | doing as much of our aymg: prices for even staple' 
using the stumps for firewood, con-| as we are able to do in the fall, ^hat 

crops 

marked tendency^ fpr the school toj about ;a .teaspoonful of saltpeter, or| 
become the social and intellectual | until the «surface appears as if. lightly | 

sidcrable of the cost of digging them remains, can, easily be. done in the 
out can be gotten'back. The rest 'spring. 

vary considerably throughout the 

of the cost is sav.ed piany times over 
by the lessened time required for 
plowing and cultivating, and from 
the proceeds of ^he sale of the crops 
raised on the grodnd the stumps oc- 
cupied. 

To give an idea of the dynamite 

T . year. Where bad roads prevail, farm Then after the growth starts, I are frequently unable lo avail 
but not-so late.ae to cause injury favorable It is 
the foliage, ,we spray again some of. .^mmon for farmers to find that they 
the varieties and sections of the or-!  
chard that are most susceptible 
scab and blotch. 

“If our fruit is more or less in- 
fected with scab or blotch one season 

I can not haul their produce to market 
^°;when prices are highest, because the 

viav., vijr . J.CCI.CU wibu acAU uivtuii uiic acaaujL 

needed for clearing land qf stumps, IKwe are not discouraged, but simply 
•TTTIT c*ii1vrrtTf J-Vvio ervllAwini» -fîn.iTT.Ao « * i-.T, y. ... ...4............... 4-U.. 

road-s impassable. When the roads 
become passable the time for market 
has largely passed and produce 
compelled to move in masses whi;di 

; frequently glut the market and break Recently, in,,èix days’.time, I blasted; next season, with a determination to’T.y.;y.ps 
85C stumps pinging from six inches ; get the sprays on earlier and moref ^ • -t i. • 
up to four feet in diameter. Alto->thoroughly. • Comparatively clean!, Fluctuations in market P^ces may 
gether I used 182.5 pounds of. dyna- fruit can be produced even on-old, ! several explanations. ^ They fre- 
mHc ami 350 caps. , . ' badly-infected orchards.” '"/egions where ■„    ■ - • - - . •  _ _ ■ i.fVift local production does not equal 

’ ! the annual consumption. There are 

centre of the community. Most • of 
these modern rural schoolhouses are 
so constructed - that they may serve 
the community as gathering places 
for public meetings of various kinds. 
The school 'wagons are frequently 
pressed into service tà^ haul farmers 
and farmers’ wives to grange meet- 
ings, lectures, musicalès, entertain- 
ments, short courses or institute 
work at the school. In order that the 

frosted.*" Large hams will require 
more than' a spoonful. Cover the sur- 
face well with salt and brown sugar, 
in the. proportion qf three pounds of 
sialt, to one of suga,r. This covering 
of salt and sugar should be about ^ 
quairter of an inch thick. Molasses^ 
may be used instead of sugar. Thei 
object is to improve the flavor and i 
retain the natural juices» Pack the 
m-eat closely, and allow it to, remain 

Fertilizers 
Increase Yields of 

and Improve Quality 
From fertilizing, the Ohio Sta- 
tion reports an increase of 19 
bushels per acre. Minnesota 
reports improvement of 6 .«5%'In 
feeding quality. 
Last year twenty-eight farmers 
actually measured their results 
from fertilizing oats. They re- 
port yields from fertilized oats 
of 50.to 70-bushels-per acre of 
First Grade Oats. Their average 
was 64.Y2 bushels per acre. 

Make Your Oat Yields Count 
While Prices Are High, 

Write for Bulletin, “How to 
Increase Canadian , Yields."- 

Soil and Crop 
Improvement Bureau 

Of the' Canadian Fertilizer Ass'n. 
1111 Temple Bldg., Toronto, Ont. 
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In buying small fruit plants it pay» 
to select hardy varieties which hav» 
proven successful in the community. 
By. trading-with reliable nurserymen, 
fruit will be obtained which is true 
to nâVno and this saves much dis- 
appointment. Sometimes good plants 
can bè'ÿObtained from^ neighbors or 
friends 'in other sections but the 
grower should not accept such plants 
even if they are free unless somethii^ 
is known of the varieties and health 
of the plants. If raspberries are ob- 
tained from a badly diseased patch 
there will be but little chance of grow- 
ing them successfully. 

Often a, home fruit garden will be- 
come mixed when a large number of 
varieties are grown in a smalTarea. 
Then if plants are taken from such 
a patch the new fniit garden may 
turn out to be full of mixed varieties 
and this is a great handicap at har- 
vesting time. The different varieties 
ripen at different times and it costa 
money to pick berries. If a patch is 
mixed and the fruit does not ripen 
evenly, most of the profit will be u«ed 
up by the cost of labor in hunting for 
berries. When the fruit is purchased 
from a reliable nurseyman who has 
had experience in growing plants and 
controlling insect and fungous pests, 
there will be the best chance of grow- 
ing the fruit at a profit. 

When the fruit is to be grown com- 
mercially it usually pays to select one 
or two varieties rather than a largpe 
number. Then there will be enough 
fruit ripen at one time to make the 
marketing profitable work and when 
it is finished the grower will not have 
to be bothered with small frunt again. 
If there are many varieties and a 
few plants of each kind, the grower 
will constantly have a few crates of 
this and that to take his attention 
from other work. If the small fruit 
garden is only for home use it somer' 
times pays to select several varieties 
so that the fruit will be available for 
use on the home tabl-e over à long 
period. 

The acreage planted to small fruit 
can only be determined by a study of 
the labor supply and a comparison of 
the time taken in fruit growing wiith -- 
the time necessary for other work. 
Many farmers have had a city friend 
ask them why they didn’t plant fif- 
teen or twenty acres of strawberries, 
sort of as a side line. Only experi- 
ence with strawberries can prove to 
a man the large amount of labor 
which can be expended on one aci*e 
of this very deÿrable fruit. The 
growing of brambles al»o takes con- - 
siderable time. The care and prun- r 
ing amount to thé equivalent of con- .j, 
siderable money and the crop must 
pay the bill plus the profit. 
- In selecting the small fruit plants 
it pays best to start on a small, scaff* 
and then increase the plantinifs**' as 
the experience proves that it will be 
safe. Then ’the acreage can safely 
be increased from the plants grown 
to the home farm. Small fruit thrives 
on a gi'eat variety of soil and while 

hers. some soils are better than * othe^ 
every farm should have a small fruit 
garden at least for home use. There 
is, practically always a good market 
for the surplus. - -    
What Do People Thing of 

Your Letters? 

people may receive the full benefit of ; thus for a week, when it should be 
their schools, the buildings must be taken up and resaltecl with the sugar, 
readily accessible by means of good and salt. 
roads throughout the year. ^ The length of time meat should i-ts- 

Nothing cqntribiites 'SO much to the ! main in salt will deperid qn the 
efficiency of the rural mail service ! weather. If mild weather prevails so 
as good roads. Essential factors in ' that the meat is not frozen nor the 
the value of rural delivery as a postal; salt caked,.It should ta’ke.salt in about 
facility are speed and regularity, and twenty days or less if the pieces are 

'.Vinter Éggsiare the result of good 
ho'jsiiig, variety in feeding, proper 
care, and selected females., 

A good poultry house is one. that 
affords plenty of ventilation'without 
drafts. ■■ The'.fowls must be, protected, 
especially-at night, .'while"on the roost. 
Fresh air mevei;', killed poultry, but 
cracks in 'walls and leaky roofs have 
often done so. There must be ample 
room in the house so that the hens 
have opjSortuhity to scratch and exer- 
cise. Côinfortable, busy hens never 
worry to get outdoors during cold,; 
blustery: weÿher. They arë content- 
ed inijors-,^nd contented,' happy 
hens are- the .ones that lay during 
cold 'n-ejither,, . 

Eggs are the product of feed. We 
must supply, the proper feed hr there 
'Will be no eggs. Those who keep 200 
fo-w'ls, or even a smaller number, will 
find thé commercial scratch foods and 
mashes very acceptable. They are 
well balanced and composed of a var- 
iety of I grains arid-seeds that are 
greedily eaten. Where -a -larger num- 
ber of fq'wls is kept, pouttrymen gen- 
erally ^ their own mixing.. They 
make corn, wheat: and oats the basis, 
and add to these the by-products— 
bran, coriinieal,' middlings and oat- 
meab 

If mashes arc moistened with skim- 

the attainment of a satisfactory stan- 
dard in these particulate is absolute- 
ly dependent on .im'proijied roads. 

All social activity is dependent 
upon the gathering of people for 

not exceptionally large. When it has 
lain in salt long enough, dip each piece 
in boiling water for thirty seconds in 
order quickly'to dissolve, the salt'as 
well as to «ear the surface slightly. ■ 

nr torrrUi- ti,o-,, ...ill Kr nil tUn i -.r... -..r.r — -, somo common purposei It is not dif- Hang up, and begin to smoke with 
better The ïô-wls' -wiTl nrit 'onlv pof i agricultural possibil-j ftherefore, to see: the connec-; hardwood chips or corncobs. Paint 
fViem mnre p-rcprlllv hid n I ities, burdened-with bàd roads, where tion between desirable social condi-tohe surface of each ham with molasses 
p<r<r r,-rnH„riT,o- iro-rpHiptif In oiiiip-ii 1 annual fncomiug shipments of I tions and the improvement of public | to wbich has been added finely ground 
TrPPn fo1>d orf,u ^ t,' te:mnÿbpl^°-‘'‘^^^^^^ Social institutions, such as ; black pepper. 

ciiT>niiAfl fînï*ino> vuin+er nAui i tatio, of 'four to Off®* j scHools, churches, and public amuse-1 . The old-fashioned smokehouse was 
LrvmfiTi driPfir Inw-n ' such counties witlf improved'; j^ents are more or less subject to ; not always a success—it was too large. 

"îsbox or hogshead 
ï^rting, but could ship product^ toj^re by no means the complete mea-jdn which the meat can be hung closely, 
other markets. j sure of social conditions in that com- ^ A stove should be placed at some -dis- 

Wheh'fthe roads of the great pro- munity. Those subtle and delicately | tance, vrith the pipe running in at the 

sbiqfe use sprouted-oats (andvthis Was 
the greatest innovation ia the poultry 
'diet), some feed cabbages^^-but the 
majority feed mangels, . beets and 

IN ONE MY 
a sick horse will be on the road 
to recovery after treatment with 

•DR. A. C, DANIELS 
RENOVATOR POWDERS 

other roots 
fo'wlç must have 

ab ' a ^ substitute ip],^ j ducing zones of this country are im-1 ad justed relations which obtain in j bottom of the smokehouse. Thus you, 

put’plnvpvVnv'plsp'pSi't^ producers, Ijut to consumers. When ent in the community upon road con-i from the stove. The smoke escapes; 
Y TVl'A.'nlgâf ÎTI cv io rfiiof i«ÎTvnf fit tVMT 0*VinnF TF la -n . +/\ -w. 4-ît-i-r* pilrvvrrlTr pv'U f?-« -t-ls ck CÎ*v»rvL-pv 

celîent. 
The stock must be regulsiiy at- 

tended to, fed at regular hours and 
kept busy scratching. Houses, and 
premises must be kept clean and the 
air of the house must be pure. 

Last, but by no means least, the 
stock must be carefully selected — 
each year breeding from the cream 
of the flock. — 

All these things are necessary for 
winter eggs. 
 .N  \ 

High Cost of Living. 
I “We throw away ashes and buy 

soap. Wo raise dogs and buy hogs. 
We catch ten-cent •wish with a $4 rod. 
Wo build schoolhouses and send oiir 
children away to be educated. And 
all of us . try. to live according to the 
standard set by those who make just 
a little more than we do.” 

Is there any one of us who doesn’t 
do at least one of these things,^ ^ 

proved, benefits will accrue not only any neighborhood are equally depend- j will get all the smoke without the heat 

racketing is distributed throughout ditions. It is necessary to mention 
the yyar, storage charges must de- ! these intangible things if one is to 
dine. fTh^s country is “paying at ,pre- j have the breadth of view to under- 
sent large storage prices on food-.'stand the influence which makes for 
stuffs. The disadvantages of freight ' the final status of country life. 
congestion in the fall can not-be en- 
tirely eliminated-in many places, but 
good roads -will certainly have a 
marked tendency to distribute hauling' 
over longey periods, ■ 

It is reasop^^q'sio.-.say,' therefore, 
that good roadautnè^ÿ-lÿ^t. 

Bad roads are often a handicap to 
social Intercourse. Under the worst 
road conditions all travel may be com- 
pletely suspended. It is not difficult 
to see such conditions, but what is 
more difficult is to comprehend the 
general improved social atmosphere 

fied farming ■will h«:^nc(^âgêd,-the which adequately improved road con- 
area of profitable. prMp^oh'inc 
ed, the opportunity #6»^; faVOT^e 
marketing-Improved, and 'hiOTe'uni- 
form distribution of' farm products 
secured. 

Bad roads inflict two-fold bardv. 
ships on the one-room district school. 
Where the schooil is on a poor road, 
a common practise in severe weather 

ditions cause in rural communities. 
Along improved roads there is a -vis- 

ible tendency for farmers to improve 
tbs'-appearance of their homes and 
Hieir ouiWiIoiiIjy. lb fact, tbe pres- 
ence of good roads seems rimes 

stimulate latent self^espect into 
practical expression. There is no 
wonder that a bog of well-nigh Im- 

is to keep the children at home. The ; pasable mud before one’s door should 
attendance Is thus, at times, almost. react unfavorably upon the entire 
entirely depleted, and the continuity j family. ^ 

slowly through holes in the top. Smoke 
for two hours every day for ten days 
or two weeks, when the meat may be 
packed away or left hanging. It is| 
much safer to pack meat in some way i 
so that insects cannot reach it. If the j 
smoking has been done, after insects! 
have begun to fly in the spring, the 
meat should be dipped In boiling water 
to destroy eggs that may possibly ^ 
have been deposited, then each piece! 

This Is tho most effective Blood Puri- 
fier and Cleanser for horses, cattle, 
sheep and swine. Cures coughs, colds. 
Indigestion, heaves. stocked legs, 
greased heels, etc. No matter who 
has been treating your horse without 
success, try Dr. A. C. Daniel’s Reno- 
vator I’owders, which will nearly al- 
ways succeed when all other remedies 
fait Add these powders to the feed 
and It makes the finest stock food on 
earth. It will show its effect on the 
kidneys in one day and in two days a 
big improvement in the animal's con- 
dition will be noticeable. Many times 
It will add 25 to 50 pounds to an 
animal's weight inside one month. 

FRIGE 60c. 
BZa AtrrKAT. U£I3ICAL BOJK FREIB 

DR. A: C. DANIELS COMPANY 
OF CANADA. IiXMZTED 

KNOWLTON QUEBEC 

F/IRMERS’CLUBS & INPEPENREWT PEELERS 
We are Buyers of Ontario Grains and 
Sellers of Western Feeding Oats and Barley. 

PRTcms 

E/.C-SCOXX £. Co. 
ROy/lL BANK BUILPWG 
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Leaders among farmers are' becom- 
ing better business men. Many of. 
them are specializing m some product; * 
whi-ch they sell to fwholesale dealers 
personally or, through correspond- 
ence. The scientific farmer wiio oper- 
ates his farm as a .business'^abli^- , 
ment does a manufacturing' plant, 
finds his correspond'cnce. and. busi- 
ness details increasing in volume. 
Some of these have seen the advan- 
tage of the tyî>e^iter lin turning but 
more legible and .more business-look- 
ing- letters, as well as the value of 
keeping records of/their transactions. 
A more adequate presentation of the 
advantage of th^e typewriter to farm- 
ers would undoubtedly stimulate a 
larger market. 

More farmers are daily adopting 
names for their farms, and are get- 
ting- out good-looking printed letter- 
heads. More and more they will real- 
ize—and especially if thedr attention 
ia called to the fact-^tihat an uncertain 
scrawl, or oven Spencerian penman--: 
ship, looks less businesslike beneath y 
the heading “Maple Grove Farm," “The 
Willows,” or “Brookmount Stock 
Farm,” than -would a. neatly .typed 
letter. They are learning that a type- 
written business communication 
creates a -better impression, and car- 
ries added prestige. A wholesale and 
retail d®al®r says: 

“I think it would be a fine thing 
for the farmers to use typewriters, 
because when we get a letter from ons 
of them which is typewritten we 
notice it especially, and assume that 
he is a business man, and put more 
confidence in him. That is, w*e feel 
that if he, offers to deliver a certain 
amount of grain, being a business 
men, he will feel some sort of respons- 
ibility and will make good on his 
word. On the other hand, if we get 
a poorly wi'itten letter from a farmer 
we do not place much confidence in 
him. T tiliink the farmers could get 
a little mpre from the various w'hole- 
sale houses by corresponding on the 

P.nd -writting -a good 
letter." 

Ten mhiutes’ delay at each meal 
means half an hour of mother’s time 
lost each day—pi niore than eighteen 
ten-hour days in a year. 



40 MILLION DEATHS 
DUE TO mm WAR 

12,000,000 WERE LOST ON 
THE BATTLEFIELDS. 

Birth Rate Decline Represents 
Thirty-Eight Per Cent, 

of Normal. 
» Forty million persona are dead to- 
dfty who would have been alive had 
there been no World War, says a Ijon^ 
don despatch. That is the announce- 
ment of the Society for the Study of 
the Social Consequences of the War, a 
Capenhagen organization, which has 
just issued a report on the human war 
losses. 

The report is based on exact ma- 
terial obtained from the Central 
Powers, France, Italy and Great Bri- 
tain, whose populations represented 60 
per cent, of those engaged in the 
struggle. It was impossible to secure 
complete data from the smaller states, 
and especially from Russia, and the re- 
p'ort is therefore in small part based 
<m computations deducted from the re- 
sults obtained for other countries. 
But in these cases the calculations 
we.^ so cautiously made as to repre- 
gent a safe minimum. 

The period covered by the report, 
which was concluded at the end of last 
October, stretches from the beginning 
of the war to the middle of 1919. It is 
based on detailed inquiries into the 
changes of the populations of the six 
great powers (excluding the- United 
States) and of the four small bellige- 
rents, Belgium, Bulgaria, Roumania 
and Serbia. The report gives not only 
the actual war casualties, but the de- 
cline of the birth rate and the rise in 
the death rate as well. The report 
thus gives the real loss the war has 
brought to the population of the coun- 
tries engaged. 

Report on War Casualties. 
Statistics of war casualties and 

changes in birth and death rates fol- 
low: 
Decline in births, 20,250,000; rise in 

deaths, 15,130,000; war casualties, 
9,829,000; total losses. 35,380,000. 

Percentages: Decline in births, 5.0; 
rise in death, 3.8; war casualties, 2.5; 
total losses, 8.8. 

Birth-rate 38 Per Cent, of Normal. 
The decline of the birth-rate repre- 

sents 38 per cent, of the normal. If 
the losses of Turkey, Greece, Portugal, 
Montenegro, the United States, the 
British dominions and the other non- 
European belligerents and colonies 
are included, then the total loss to the 
world must be put down at forty mil- 
lion lives, the report says. Of these, 
twelve million have been lost on the 
battlefields. 

And, in addition to these direct war 
casualties, there are dally further 
deaths in the fighting still raging all 
around the borders of Russia. Further- 
more, as a result of the social upheav- 
al bequeathed by the war, internal 
struggles are taking a dally toll of 
lives in Russia, Germany and Hungary. 
In addition, there are appalling large 
communities In central and eastern 
Europe and In Siberia, which are slow- 
ly falling prey to hunger, cold and dis- 
ease. 

One of the most graphic results of 
the war casualties is the remarkable 
numerical change in the relatlcm of 
the sexes. In the ten countries men- 
tioned in the statistics the surplus fe- 
male population has risen from about 
five million to about fifteen million. 

Ancient Cornerstones. 
The custom of laying the corner- 

stone of a. public building with cere- 
monies was practiced by the ancients. 
At the layiiîg ot the cornerstone wben 
the càpltol ot Roine was rebuilt a pro- 
cession of vestal virgins, robed in 
white, surrouridedi the stone andî conse- 
crated it with Hbdtlons of living water. 
A prayer to the gods followed^ and 
then the magistrates, priésts-, senators 
and knights laid hold of the ropes and 
moved the mighty stone to its proper 

'position, in a hollowcutln the .stone 
w’ere placed ingots of gold, silver and 
other metals which had not been melt- 
ed in any furnace. 

With the Jews the cornerstone was 
considered an emblem of power, and 
they also performed ceremonies at its 
laying. In medieval times the rite was 
taken up by the Order of Free Masons 
and has by them been brought down 
to modern days, the Masonic ceremony 
of laying a cornerstone being symboli- 
cal. . • ' - 

The “Half-Baganl." 
Among the Filipinos, apparently, it 

is the custom to base your posltior. in 
society on the number of men you 
have killed. If you have slain five, or 
more, you become a "Half-Baganl” 
and are entitled to wear a fancy drees 
covvtume every day In' the week. If 
you reach the magnificent record of 
ten killed, you are a full Bagani and 
may wear a still fanclet dress cos- 
tume. Since the American occupation, 
however, the number of candidates for 
Bags ni distinctions has very rapidly 
decreased, and it is only ^ the re- 
mote interior places, nowadays^ th^t 
one ever catches a glimpse of Thè 
honorable scarlet. 

Whale's '«"^oney. 
—- 

THE BIG DYKE 
Of POSCtypims, the Premier Pros- 
pect of Caxjada’s Greatest Gold Camp. 
Write t7fl for ZUustrated Booklet. 

J. P. CANNON & CO. 
66 Sing St. W„ Toronto. Ont. 

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Adelaide 3342—3343. 

Models for the Home 
Dressmaker. 

Love. 
God scatters love on every side, 

Freely among his children all. 
And always hearts are lying open wide 

Wherein some grains may fall. 
—Lowell. 

m SdiTiCA 

9504 
9504 — Ladies* Two-Piece SJdrt; 

Price, 25 cents. In 6 sizes, 24 to 34 
ins.^ waist. Size 26 requires 2% yds, 
36 ins. wide, or 2% yds. 48 ins. wide. 
Width, 1% yds. y 

9533—Ladies’ Three-Piece Skirt (37 
or 33-inch length from waistline). 
Price, 25 cents. In 6 sizes, 24 to‘34 
ins.^ waist. Size 26 requires 3% yds. 
36 ins. wide, or 2% yds. ,54 ins. wide. 
Width, IVz yds. 

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from thje McCall Co., 70 Bond St., 
Toronto, Dept. W. 

Waiting. 
Serene, I fold my hands and wait, 

Nor care for wind, or tide, or sea; 
I rave no more 'gainst time or fate. 

For, lo! my own shall come to me. 

I stay my haste, I make delays, 
For what avails this eager pace? 

I stand amid the eternal ways 
And what is mine shall know my 

face. 

Asleep, awake, by night or day. 
The friends I seek are seeking me; 

No wind can drive my bark astray, 
Nor change the tide of destiny. 

What matter if I stand alone? 
I wait with joy the coming years ; 

My heart shall reap where it has- sown, 
And garner up its fruit of tears. 

The waters know their own and draw 
The brook that springs in yonder 

• height; 
So flows the good with equal law ’ 

Unto the soul of pure delight 

The stars come nightly to the sky; 
The tidal wave unto the sea; 

Nor time, nor space, nor deep, nor 
high 

Can keep my own away from me. 
—John Burroughs. 

Greasy frying pans or saucepans 
should be well rubbed with plenty of 
soft paper while still hot. The papers 
will absorb every particle of grease, 
and will be useful for lighting the fires 
next morning. 

Caused by Starved Nerves Due 
to Weak, Watery Blood. 

People generally think of neuralgia 
as a pain in the head or face, but 
neuralgia may affect any nerve of the 
body. Different names are given to it 
when it affects certain nerves. Thus 
neuralgia of the sciatic nerve is called 
sciatica, but the character of the pain 
and the nature of the disease is the 
same. The cause is the same, and the 
remedy, to be effective, must be the 
same. The pain of neuralgia, whether 
it takes the form of sciatica, or wheth- 
er it affects the face and head, is 
caused by starved nerves. The blood, 
which normally carries nourishment 
to the nerves, for some reason no long- 
er does so and the excruciating pain 
you feel is the cry of the starved 
nerves for food. The reason why the 
blood fails to properly nourish the 
nerves is usually because the blood it- 
self is weak and thin. 

When you build up the thin blood 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, you are 
attacking neuralgia, sciatica and kin- 
dred diseases at the root. As proof 
of the value of these pills in cases of 
this kind we give the statement of 
Mrs. Thomas McGuire, North Malden, 
Ont., who says: “I have been a severe 
sufferer from sciatica, which attacked 
the sciatic nerve in the left leg. At 
times the pain was most excruciating 
and as a ,result of the trouble there 
was a distinct shrivelling of the- leg. I 
could only hobble about by using a 
cane, and if I attempted to walk to 
the fields I would have to sit down 
every little while to ease the agony 
I felt. I was under medical treat- 
ment, but as there was no improve- 
ment shown, I was getting very des- 
pondent, as the trouble was affecting 
my general health. Finally a friend 
advised me lo try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pils and I decided to do so. I took the 
plllB faithfully for several months, 
finding a gradual and increasing im- 
provement in my case, until finally 
every vestige of the trouble had gona, 
an-d I was again enjoying thei blessing 
of good health and freedom from pain. 
What Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, did for 
me seems almost a miracle and l hope 
that my experience may benefit some 
other sufferer.” 

If you are suffering from any ail- 
ment due to weak Moc d avail yourself 
at ODce of the splendid home treat- 
ment which Dr., Williams’ Pink Pilla 
so easily ^ord, and you will be among 
those who rejoice In regained health. 
These pills are sold by all dealers In 
medicine, or may be had by mail at 
60 cents a box or six boxes for |2,50 
by writing Thé Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

An Island of Sulphur. 
There is an island in New Zealand 

nearly three miles in circumference 
that is almost entirely composed of 
sulphur, mixed with gypsum and a few 
other minerals. . 

A piece of old velveteen is an ex*' 
cellent substitute for chamois leather 
for all polishing purposes, and is much 
cheaper. 

“English Spoken Here” 
Acquiring a working knowledge of 

the German language presents a 
thorny problem to the thousands of 
British soldiers who fortune—or mis- 
fortune—picked for duty in' the occu- 
pied area of Germany. "’'One of them, 
éîgnWg himsèlf "Tabs,’* writes to “The 
London Daily Mail”: 

“There are two approved methods 
of grappling with the Teuton tongue. 
The official method is to attend the 
classes held by the Rhine Army Edu- 
cational College. The uncÆcial meth- 
od is to put one’s self in the hands of 
a private tutor: 

“A conversational knowledge of 
German is very useful, and leads to 
promotion, staff billets and other 
pleasant things. For ordinary inter- 
course with civilians it is also ad- 
vantageous, as even In the biggest 
shops in Cologne it Is the exception 
to find any one speaking English. Cer- 
tainly several of them display the le- 
gend, ‘Here English Spoken!’ but this 
has to be taken on trust. 

“Thus the iOther afternoon I went 
into a large emporium to purchase 
birthday gifts for loving hands at 
home. My .German not being com- 
pletely understood (sheer impudence, 
this) the ‘house interpreteri was sum- 
moned. - 

“When I Inquired if he could send 
articles to Ijondon and manage the 
customs formalities he blinked help- 
lessly through his spectacles. Then 
he pulled himself together and made 
an effort. 

“ ‘Good morning, Herr Captain. Fine 
day’ (it happened to be raining like 
the dickens at the time). ‘What you 
want, please, sir?’ 

“ ‘‘Rve: just .told you,’ I, returned, 
'Hien I repeated n\y demand. 

. “ ‘Yes, no. /pertçilnly,. very well, not 
at all,’ was the answer. ‘Everything’s 
quite all right here.’ 

"I gave up the unequal contest, and 
the ‘interpreter,’ looking more fright- 
ened than ever, hastily took cover be- 
hind a showcase." 

hales’ teeth pass as cu^r^cy 3 
Fiji Islands. They r- 

,« and red, 
3h about twen^j,,4i^e^as much as 
white. 

oyThrift Stamj». JéIü'OIK 

Instead of tea or coffee 
a cup of that healthful 

beverage 

INSTANT 
POSTUlVf 
TKe favor this pleasant table 
drink is constantly winning 
from new users, commends it 
to all with whom tea or cof- 

ys a jReétson 

BSTg ÔP 

HUM©! 
FMMHEfiE&HEilE 

There Was Hope. 

Aged Aunt, despondently—“Well, I 
shan’t bo a nuisance to you much 
longer.” 

Nepliev/, reassuringly—“Oh, don’t 
talk like that, Auntie; I’m sure you 
will.” 

Lesson in Business. 
“Pop!” 
“Yes, my son.” 
“What is a gardener?” 
“A gardener is a man who raises a 

few things, my boy.” 
“And what is a farmer?" 
“A man who raises a lot of things.” 
“Weil, what is a middleman, Pop?” 
“Why, lie’s a fellow who raises 

everything.” 

A Pertinent Question. 
A young minister away from home 

went for a shave. The barber was 
talkative, and show'ed a friendly inter- 
est in the stranger, who was not dress- 
ed in clerical attire. “Stranger here, 
ain’t you?” “Yes.” “Travelling man?” 
said the barber. “No," said the par- 
son. “Don’t live here, db you?” “No.” 
“Where are you staying?” “Over at 
X “Whatcha doin’ over there?” 
“I’m supplying the pulpit,” said 
the parson. “Supplying , the pulpit?” 
asked the barber, who had never heard 
this phrase before. “What with?" 

WHEN BABY IS SICK 
When the baby is sick—when he 

is cross and peevish; -cries a great 
deal apd is a constant worry to the 
mother—he needs Baby’s Own Tab- 
lets. The Tablets are an ideal medi- 
cine for little ones. They are a gen- 
tle but thorough laxative which regu- 
late the bowels, sweeten the stomach, 
banish constipation and indigestion, 
break up colds and simple fevers and 
make teething easy. Concerning them 
Mrs. Philippe Payen, SL .Flavien, Que., 
writes: “Baby’s Own 'Tablets have 
been a wonderful help ta me in the 
case of my baby and I can strongly re- 
commend them to other mothers." The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 26 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont 

A-Good Excuse* . 

The excuses offered by schoolboys 
are often laughable, perhaps none 
more so than those ot two pupils of a 
country school, for being late. Asked 
why he didn’t come when he heard the 
bell, one boy said, “Pleage, sir,.! was 
dreaming I was going to California, 
and I thought the, schpol bell was the 
steamboat I was going on." 

“You did, eh?” said the teacher. 
”And now sir, (turning to the second 
boy), “what have you to say for your- 
self?" 

“Please, sir, I—I was just waiting to 
see Tom off,” stammered the other. 

A Health Saving 
Remihder. Doirt^wu* 
until you Rttt the Spanish Influoisa. X78B 

Mlnaril’s Liniment 
At the first stgn of It Its HesttHtf 

QutJltlos are ameclnf: TRB OLÏ) 
RfiLIABLH 

MINARiys XINlMaWT CO, LimHeA 
: Taffnouth, «.S. 

Nothing Lost. 

“My darling,” said a femd mother, 
who believed in appealing to children’s 
tender. feelings instead punishing 
them, “if you are so haughty you will 
grieve mamma so that she will get ill 
and have to lie in bed in a dark room 
and. may -die and have to be taken to 
the cemetery and be burled, and you 
—” The child had become more 
solemn, but ah angelic smile over- 
spread his face at his meh-heris last 
words, and, throwing his arms about 
her neck, he exclaimed: “Oh, mamma, 
and may I sit beside the driver?" 

MONEY ORDERS, 
Remit by Dominion Express Money 

Order. If lost or stolen you get your 
money back. 

France Repuring War’s 
Ravages. 

What labor <»n accomplish if in- 
spired by the patriotic desire to re 
construct its wrecked homeland sup- 
ported by an efficient system is shown 
^ fhe figures issued by the French 
Government in connection wltl) the 
work done on the railroads in the 
north of France since the armistice, 
On armistice day more than 1,800 
miles of railroads, including every 
bridge, tunnel, station and workshop 
T^re completely destroyed, but to-day 
communication over all these lines has, 
been re-established. 

The Germans wrecked more than 
600 railway bridges^ of which 476 have 
been reconstructed, while 80 more will 
be completed this month. Five great 
viaducts, from 60 to 75 feet high and 
â|IÔ yards long, destroyed by explo- 
sives, have beep repaired, as well as 
■ffig' Ihfii&m, o| V9ü3£aîil6n, Lafere and 
Guise, whicn were blown up by the 
departing enemies.  <•  — 

Mexico has had fifty-nine revolu- 
tions within sixty-one years. 

ASTHSV1A 
If you have Asthma, don’t 
Imagine thatyou must al- 
ways suffer untold misery. 
Relief quick, sure andeaio 
Is guaranteed in even tha 
worst cases toy using 

TEMPLETON’S 

RAZ-MAH 
CAPSULES 

We are so certain of re- 
sults we will send you a 
free sample of these cap- 
sules. confident that you 
will find them all we have 
claimed. Write to Tem- 
rfiotons, 142 Ring St. W.» 
Toronto. 
Sold by reliable druggists 
everywhere for $1.04 a box. 

Lift off Corns! 
Doesn’t hurt a bit and Freezona 

costs only a few cents. 

TESViPLETON’S 
RHEUR/ÏATIC CAPSULES 
For fifteen years the standard 
specific for 

Rheumatism, Meurltls, Gout 
Sciatica, Lumbago, NeuraJgia 

Many doctors prescribe them. 
Wilto to Teiaplntoim, 142 King St. W., Toronto, fbr 
free Sold by reliable druggists overywhsro for 
ÿl.Ciperbsz. 

Blinded Soldiers Publish 
Magazine. 

A magazine for the blind which may 
possibly become one of the foremost 
Bralllie periodicals of the world. Is 
being printed once every two weeks 
by a group of blinded and badly dis- 
abled soldiers in the Phare de Prance 
(Lighthouse of France), according to 
the annual report of the committee 
which has just been made public. The 
output of the plant for the' last year 
was 3,366 books In Braillie, 200 copies 
of English magazines and 8,400 of La 
Lumiere (The Light), the magazine 
for the blind. 

Misa Winifred Holt, who founded 
the committee and has been directing 
the reeducation work among blinded 
soldiers In Prance for the last five 
years, describes the workings of the 
printing plant in the annual report 
The^ staff includes a proofreader who, 
aside from being blind, Is deaf, has 
only one leg and all but the index fin- 
ger of one hand been amputated. An- 
other proofreader suffered, head 
wounds In battle which physicians 
declare will never heal. The book- 
binder is deaf and one legged. 

Mlnard’s Liniment for sale everywhere 

In France, as in other countries, 
city-bred politicians are prone to con- 
trast home agriculture with Crerman, 
to the detriment of the home industry. 
A French agricultural society, irri- 
tated by such statements, and skepti- 
cal on the subject, has been malang 
investigations, with the result that 
the German'statistics as to yields are 
said to have been grossly exagger- 
ated to satisfy Cxerman pride! 

“SYRUP OF RGS" 

CHILD’S LAXATIVE : 
Look at tongue! Remove poi- 

sons from little stomach, 
liver, and bowels 

Accept "California Syrup ot Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the iMLckage, then you are sure yonr 
child la having the best and most 
hermleas lautive or physic .for the 
little stomal, liver and bçwels. Child- 
ren love iU delicious fmtty taste. Fall 
directions for child’s dose on each bob 
tie. Give it wlthont fear. 

Mother! You must say “California,'* 

With your fingers! You can lift off 
any hard corn, soft corn, or com be- 
tween the toes, and the hard skin cal- 
luses from bottom of feet. 

A tiny bottle of “Freezone" costs 
little at any drug store; apply a few 
drops upon the com or callus. In- 
stantly It stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift that bothersome com or callus 
right off, root and all, without one bit 
of pain or soreness. Truly! No hum- 
bug! 

“All true friendliness begins with 
fire and food and drink and the recog- 
nition of rain or frost.”—G. K. Ches- 
terton. 

Classified Advertisements. 

STEVENS’ COMPLETE FERTILlZBa 
wHl pay you. Oeorg* Steveiub ' 

Peterborough. Ontario. 

rOB SAU 
WELL EQUIPPED NBWSPAPBft 

and lob printing plant in Eaatoni 
Ontario. Inauranoo oarried 11.509. Will 
£o for 11.900 on quick eala Box 
wlioon Ihibllabing Co., Ltd.. Torontab 

SOFT ELM WAKTSB. 

SOFT ELM WANTED. Z IN. AND 
thicker, shipped green from saw^ 

Do not sell until you communicate with 
ns. Keenan Bros. Limited. Owen SbunA 
Ont. 

TBAZVZNO SCHOOL FOB NUBSES. 

KEGISTERED TRAINING SCHOOL 
! for Nurses: St Elizabeth Hospital, 

204 South Broad Street. Elizabeth. New 
Jersey. Complete course. Monthly al- ; 
lowance: first year $6.00, second $10.00, i 
third $16.00. Address: Superintendent, I 

HELP WANTED. 

'SYT ANTED. FIRST-CLASS BENCH 
TV carpenters to work on Interior 

fittings. Good wages, steady work. 
Apply Laidlaw Lumber Company. 2280 
Dundas W.. Toronto. 

A blunted sewing machine needin 
may be sharpened by stitching I 
throueh a piece of sandpaper for a | 
short -^.w^ance. 

Ask for Minard’s end take no other. 

A bluff on the Virgin River, Nevada, 
more than 25 niiles long, is composed 
of 60 per cent: 'salt. 

Tokio, the capital of Japan, is to 
have an underground railway. 

ItchedandiBurned. Scarce- 
ly Slept Cuticura Heals. 
•‘Pimples affected my fiace. They 

were large and always, fester^, ^d 
they were acdtt«-ed all oyer 
ihy face. They afterw^ds 
turned Into dcales and 
when th^ fell ofif -they 
left big marks antil my 
face was disfigured. They 
Itched arid burned so that 
I scarcely slept at all. 

•‘X had been bothered for nearly 
two months before I started using 
Cuticura, and after 1 had uaod'three 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment with the 
Puticura Soap I was con^etely 
healed.” (Signed) Miss L. Boms, 
Sr.&axife, Que., JuhoC, 1018. 

'Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes. 
Sm Sic, Ofota»«at 2S auulMe.^Sold 
thmu^outtbcDothloion. CanaoianDepot: ‘1‘TrTFlTHM”t VUOUX.i'StM/.. 

  Su P««I su. MonteMi 
'CiiticuraSo.p wrthoirt «... 

-• Viowntf 'Oot IMUMOIM 
H Book OB 
^ DOB DISEASES 

aad Kow to- Yaefi 
Mailed Free to,any Ad- 
dress by the Author. 

S. Olay Glover Oo., Xao. 
118 ’West Slat Street 

New York. U.S.A. 

OH! EACH DAY 

A LITTLE MORE 
Hurryl Let “Danderine” save 

your hair and double 
its beauty 

To stop failing hair at once and rid 
the scalp of every particle of dand- 
ruff, get a small bottle of delightful 
“Danderine” at any drug of toilet 
counter for a few cents, pouriittla 
in your hand and mb’it into'tlid scalp. 
After several applications the hair 
usually stops coming out and you can't 
find any dandmff. - Help your hair 
grow long, thick and strong and be- 
come soft, glossy and abundant. 

ONLY-TABLETS MARKED 
‘‘BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN 

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’* 

The name “Bayer” idoctifles the 
only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin 
prescribed by physicians for over nine- 
teen years and now made ia Canada 

contains proper directions for Ck>1ds, 
Headache, Toothache, Earache,- - Neu- 
ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
tis, Joint Pains, and. Pain generally. 

Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
jafewcehts. Larger “Bayet" jiackages. 

Th.«rb Is only oae “Baÿeÿ”—You nmsi say “Biyor” 
Aspirin If tho trade mark (registered ih'Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 'Mono- 

aceticaclaester of Sailcyitcacld." WbUo Jt ia .well known that Aepiria ipeana'Bayer 
w the publlo agalnat Imitation!, the Tablet* of Bayev'Company Win be stamped with theli* general trade mark, the “Bayer 

Alwaye buy an UDbro;keB < package 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which} 

OBACCO 

ED. 7. ISSUE No. 23—’20. 

IS^â p/u^ 

*TTIE freshness, and flavor, 
^ of ANCHOR PLUG is 

not equalled, nor approached by any 
.other chewing tobacco. That is why 
ANCHOR PLUG is supreme. 

JtHo/cls Jti JT/avor 



Personais 
•3Ir. R. A. Fraser of Dunvegan» 
as a visitor to town on Monday. 
Messrs Angus Ü. McDonald, St. 

•Saphaels and Donald McMillan, Lag- 
.(jraii, were Newscallers on ^Monday. 

Mrs. A. B. Campbell and Mrs. H. 
S, Murphy and children were In St. 
iHaphnels for a few days this week. 

Miss Rubena McMillan of Spring- 
field, Mo., arrived on Friday last on 
IS visit to Glengarry relatives, and 
ia at present the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. J. d. McMillan, McCrimmon. 

Miss E. L. Ostrom of the A.H.S. 
■taff is in Williamstown this week 
presiding at the Departmental Exa- 
minations. 

Mr. J. A. Fraser of Glen ^ Sand- 
field, was in town for a few hours on 
frlday. 

Mr^ and Mrs. J. A. C. Huot spent 
\ couple of days tWs week visiting 
relatives in Beauharnois and Valley- 
fleld, Que. 

Mr. W. F. Forster, Factory In- 
apector, was a business visitor to 
town this week and received the glad 

V Stand from many old friends. 
Miss Macdonell bf^ Rochester, V.Y. 

Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Geo, 
. McDonald, 3rd Kenyon. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Jacobs and 
imily motored to town from Corn- 
fall on Sunday spending a hours 

^th Mr. I. Simon and family. Mas- 
ter David Jacobs is remaining here 
for Q. visit. 

Miss Grace Duvall of Montreal, is 
holidaying with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. R. Duvall. 

Mr. Roy McGregor of the ITnion 
Bank staff, spent the week end with 
Montreal friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arch. J. Macaonald, 
North Lancaster, were in town for a 
iew hours on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sherman, and 
Miss Sherman,' accompanied by Mr. 
J, R. McMaster motored over from 
Vonkleek Hill on. Sunday spending 

- the day guests of Mrs. McMaster. 
Mrs. J. W. McLachlan and Miss M, 

B. Macdonell accompanied by Miss 
Chris. McI.(€od of Montreal, were in 
Quebec and Ste. Anne de Beaupre 
over, the week end. 

Mr. D. Chisholm of TimminSi Out. 
visited relatives here the latter part 
of-^he we^. 

^ Mrs. Donald MacPhee left on Mon- 
day for the Genei*al Hospital, Mont-, 
real, where she will undergo treat- 

~ mept for several, days. 

Mr, J. E, J. Aston spent the 
: -reek end in Montreal visiting Miss 
Barbara Aston, who is a patient in' 

rr the ‘Royal Victoria Hospital. 
Mi^s Annabel ^ McKinnon' /^^ Mont- 

Î real was here ov4»r Sunday the guest 
!. j>£ her parentSi Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
McKinnoit, **Hilhnount". 

Mr. David Steele of Glen Sand- 
fleld, was a Newscaller on Monday. 
' Miss Edith McGlllivray of Hart- 

'' ford. Conn., arrived in town on 
Tuesday morning, on a visit to her 

./parents, Mr. and Mrs, A. D. McGUli- 
r-.vray,' Ottawa Street. 

-After a three weeks' trip through 
ihe West which included visits to 
Sault St^'^Morie, Duluth^ Ashland, 
Chicago and other Interesting cities, 
Mr, and Mrs. F. T'.'.Costello retum- 
sd to iown Tuesday morning. 

Dr.- D. D. and Mrs. -McDonald, Ke^ 
/nyoh Street, annonce the ^igage- 
>.XQmt of their daughter, Bertha Eve- 
lyn, to Mr. Charles H. Kerr, of Cal- 
gàra, Alta., late of the 43rd Bat^ 
talion, son of Mrs. H. J. P. Kerr, 
of **AvondaIe", Çarlingford, Ireland. 
Hiss McDonald is at present in. 
Seattle, Wash., where she spent the 
winter months. 

Mr. G. W. Shepherd, G.T.R. agent,^ 
on Monday of this week, attended a 
meeting of the members of the 
Claimh Preservation ComOiittee held 

■ at Valleyfield, Que, 
Mr. W, K. Hatton spent the week 

nd in Brockville. 
hiy. Geo. S, ’Cuvillier of Montreal 

t. .Arrived in town iMt evening and 
will «pend several days at “Garry 

VFen"., 
Mr. D, D. McRae, 22-lst lx>ch el, 

announces the engagement of his 
«sldâst daughter, Hannah Donalda, to' 
3lr Kmmaa MeRao of Vlanlpegr mm 

*of the late Mr and Mrs Wm. McRae 
of Finch, Ont. The marriage will 
^take place quietly the latter p€u^ of 
<7une. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie O'Shea of Ap- 
ple Hill, spent Sunday the guests of 
the latter's sister Miss McDonald 
teacher of Lome. 
Messrs Dan McLean and James 

“Vallaiice of Maxvllle were in town 
. on Tuesday. 

Dr. Archie McPhee and Miss Isabel 
McPhee of Ottawa, were in town on 
Wednesday attending the Annivers- 
ary Requiem Mass in memory of 
their mother, the late Mrs. James 
McPhee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Leroux were in 
Ste Anne de Prescotte on Wednesday 
attending the funeral of the latter's 
.brother. 

J)r. G. J. Hope left on Wednesday 
*co spend a few days In Orca-wa, pn- 
•r to returning to his home in Ed- 
monton, Alta. 

The Misses Lucy B. and Isabell 
Macdonald spent Wednesday in Mon- 
treal. 

Dr, J, Grant McLeod, McCrimmon, 
ié visiting friends in Ottawa this 
week. 

Dr. Farmer and Mrs. Flood of 
Vankleek Hill, were guests on Tues- 
day of Mrs. J. A. Cameron, Elgin 
Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cowan, and 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. McMillan 
motored to Montreal on Wednesday 
spending a couple of days in the 
Metropolis. 

Mr. H. Munro who had been in 
Toronto on a business trip leiuriiea 
to town Wednesday morning. 

Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Seguin and 
Ml', and Mrs. Willie Poirier, of Mon- 

Itreal, motored to town on Satur- 
!day. While here, they were guests of 
i Messrs Arthur and Ovjla Seguin and 
:Mrs. A, Martineau. 
! Mr. Armand Seguin, oi Montreal, 
j spent the week end with relatives in 
town. 

Mrs. Alfred St. John and Mr. Leo 
St, John returned home on Monday- 
after a short visit with relative» in 
Ottawa. 

Mr. Willie St. John of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia was in Montreal the 
early part of the week. 

Mr. D. MacKay% Principal of the 
High School, is presiding at the De- 
partmental Examinatk>ns being held 
in Maxville. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Robertson, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Munro and Mrs. 
(Dr.) McEwen, Maxville, were in 
town on Wednesday, attending the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Donald Lo- 
thian. 

Miss M. J. McGillis of New York, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Alex. 
McGillis, Dominion Street. 

Miss Teresa Moore of Aubrey, Que. 
attended the marriage of Miss Sarah 
McDonald to Mr. J. Chisholm, at 
Greenfield, on Tuesday. 

Miss iCatie Sheehan of Montreal, 
is spending her holidays the gu/'st of 
Miss Sarah McDonald, Greenfield. 

• Mrs. D. Sabourin spent a few day.s 
visiting relatives in Coteau Station 
and Vaîlovfield. 

j Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McMillan, Ke- 
nyon St. East, had the pleasure of 

' an all too short visit from the for- 
jmer’S cousin, Mr. Allan F. McMU- 
jlan, of Vancouver, B.C., on Satur- 
j day last. Mr. McMillan has been 
I prominent in the Jewellery, business 
I of the city of his adoption for a 
j quarter- of a century and it is pleas- 
ing to note that his business con- 
j necttons are very extensive. 
■JIrMr. and Mrs. D. J. McIntosh of 
Greenfield, Ontario, announce the 
engagement of their elder daughter 
Mary Catherine to George Edward 
Anthony Rice, elder son ^ Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Arthur Rice, of Bear River, 
Nova Scotia. The marriage to take 
place shortly at Lethbridge, Alta. 

Count; of Sleoprry 
Éiuorial iia; 

NOTES 

The Committee appointed on June 
1st to wait upon the Clergy of all 

! 

those from a distance present were 
denominations in the county with a 'Miss Mary Bougie, Mr. Daniel Buck- 
view to obtaining their assistance in , l®y» Syracuse, N.Y., Mr. and Mrs. 
procuring subscriptions throughout Wm. Bougie, Mrs. H. Bougie and the 
the various Parishes of the whole Misses Delva and Lucine Bougie and 
county in aid of the funds for the Elizabeth Danis, all of Montreal. 
Glengarry Memorial, will wait In a i and Mrs. Sabourin left on a 
body on the Presbytery of Glengar-, shortly trip to Montreal and on 
ry at their coming session which j their return Tuesday evening were 
opens in Lancaster, on Tcfbeday, accorded a reception by the grroin’s 
.June 29th, and on His Lordship ; parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Sabou- 
Bishop Macdonell at the Palace ! rin which brought together many in- 
here, on the morning of-July 1st. ^ timate friends of the contracting 

* * * j parties and which proved most en- 

In accepting the invitation of the!'°/^“"- Congratulations. 
people of Glengarry to be present at 
the demonstration here on Dominion 
Day, as a guest of honor, Lieut. 
Genl., Sir A. W. Currie, G.C.M.G., 
Inspector-General, writes Chairman 
Macdonell '“I look forward with 
much pleasure to spending the day i 
amongst the people who from Can- Alexandria, passed away 
ada’s earliest days have served her ««''oral weeks illness, at the 
so valiantly and well.” .family residence. Main Street south, 

* , , • I on Tuesday, of this week, in the 
i person of Henrietta L. McKenzie, 

Major-General Sir Archibald C. ' daughter of the late James S. Me- 

Alex. Danis, Main Street. The bride 'minion Street, of Miss Jessie Mc- 
who was given away by her father, joilUvray, on Tuesday, 8th June, 
wore a most becoming navy blue [1920. Deceased who was born in 
gown with hat to match and carried j Scotland waa a daughter of the late 
a bouquet of American Beauty roses, j Mr. John McGillivray. She was held 
They were unattended. Following the in afTectionate regard by all who 
ceremony a reception was held at , knew hen being of a kind and char- 
the home of the bride and among ! itable disposition. She is survived by 

  r 
MRS. DONALD LOTHIAN 

One of the most highly respected 

Macdonell, K.C.B., Ç.M.G., in his 
letter of acceptance pays a graceful 
compliment to this historic county 
when he says—“It always warms my 
heart to go to the old county and J 

, shall look forward with pleasure an.d 
impatience to the 1st July". 

Kenzie Esq., of Vankleek Hill, and 
beloved wife of Mr. Donald Lothian. 
Deceased who was in her 70th year 
at the time of her death came to 

j Alexandria with her husband and 
I family soûe 39 years ago and from 
the very outset by her loving char- 

* * * 'acter, quiet and retiring disposition 
The Chairman and Mr. J. O. Simp land alîable manner ingratiated her- 

son waited upon His Lordship, the jself into the afTections of fr»ads 
Bishop of Alexandria, on Wednesday j both young and old and on all sides 
9th inst., and asked for the use of j one hears regret at her being taken 
the grounds of the Driving Park forjaway, anh earnest s^-mpathy lor the 
the Celebration on the 1st July which bereaved husband and sons, 
was at once granted,, Bishop Mac- ! Besides her husband she is surviv- 
donell assuring them that it offered ' ^ sons. Arch. Lothian, of 
him great pleasure to comply with ' t^is place, and D. A. Lothian, of 
the request of the Committee and his ‘ 
wish to co-operate with them in 
every way in making the celebration 
an assured success. The grounds 
CommiUee have the work of getting 
the grounds, grand stand, dancing 
platform, refreshment booths, etc., 
well in hand. 

Forty one gold and silver medals, 
valued at $300.00 will 1)6 awarded ' 

Laconie, Alta. One son, James S. 
TjOthian predeceased her ten years 
ago.. 

The funeral to the Presbyterian 
Church and Cemetery, took place 
Wednesday afternoon. Rev. Donald 
Stewart officiating, * and the very re- 
presentative gathering testified to her 
worth. 

The pallbearers were Messrs Jas. 

In the several; events. that go to 
make, up the platform and field 

• McPhee, N. M. Bellamy - V.S., T. W. 
Munro, G. A. Bradley, E. B. Ostrom 

: events pa.rt of the attractions for the ■ 
County of Glengarry Memorial Day j Among the relatlvès and friends 
at Alexandria, on Dominion Day. ;from a distance were Mr. and Mrs. 

• • # ' !D. A. Lothian of Lacombe, Alta., 

! A formal invitation has been ex- Bertha Conroy, Ottawa, Mr. J. 
tended to' the o.'Hcers and,members and Miss Clara Jam- 
of the famous Highland Cadet Com- 1 Air. and Mrs. Ar- 

thur Cljenêy, Messrs Albert and Wm. 
Cheney, John and Hugh Cameron 
and Jolin B. McLaurin, of Vankleek 

Electric Power 
Earl; Tills Eall 

AU those interested in the proe^ 
pect of an efficient light and power 
service for the Town of Alexandria 
and surrounding country will be gltid 
to learn ■ that the much desired end 
Is now in sight. A short time ago 
we mentioned that the Manager and 
Engineer who has charge of the 
local construction had arrived In 
town, and we are now able to an- 
nounce that^ an office has been open- 
ed on Main St. and a.good start 
has been made. 

On Saturday last a car of fine 
British Columbia Reod Cedar Poles 
were received and unloaded at the 
Grand Trunk Station. These poles 
are very fine staighi sticks, will be 
erected on Main S'Ereet and some of 
the principal residential streets, and 
will make a fine appearance. .... 

An official letter from the Chief 
Einglneer of the Hydro-Electric Pow- 
er Commission of Ontario Mr. F. A. 
Gaby has been received by Major 
Palmer stating that assurance may 
now be given to all concerned that 
the power will be ia Alexandria «ar- 
ly In October, and that work has 
now started on the first section of 
the High Tension line out of Corn- 
wall. 

' * ». 

A site for the Sub-etatlon was pur- 
chased last week from Alexander D. 
Macdonnell, on the comer of Elgin 
and St. Margaret’s Streets, and 
plans for* the station are now being 
prepared, the transformers and 
equipment for this suh-statlon hav- 
ing been ordered some time ago, and 
should be received in the course of 
the next month. On the whole pros- 
pects are certainly bright for an effi- 
cient twenty four hour system for 
early this fall. 

 i  
STTM3ÆEB HEEDS. 

Sponges, Bathing Caps, Sponge 
Bags, Ice Caps, Hot Water Bottles, 
Bath Powder. Foot Ease. Talcums 
and Creams, a fine assortment at 
McLelster’s Drug Store. 

pany of Williamstown to act 
Guard of Honor to Lieut. Genl. Sir 

' A. W. Currie on the occasion of his , 
, visit to Alexandria, on July 1st | 
^The wish Is general that the 'ffigh- and Mrs, 
!land laddies win accept and a warm McEwen of MaxvlUe; Mrs. N. 
welcome awaits them. j Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. A. Christie, 

V.O. 
aid. 

L.A., Lt..^ Col, D, M. Roberfeon, B. 
V.O, and.Lt. Coi. A- G. P. Macdon- 

'The addre.ss of welcome from the Apple Hill, 
people of the County of Glengarry i Beautiful floral pfierin», wOTs re- 
to be presented to,Lieut. Genl. Siri®®*''®^ *^^® ïainÜy.'Mrs. G. Mo- 
£. W, Currie ^wlll be read by J, w,J ^“*^**®®“* Clara and Conroy Lo- 
Kennedy Esq.^M P., who will be^ ac^ j tWan, of He^na; The Jamieson Far 
Companied bytD, A. .Ross Esq., M. A- Conroy, 

-Miss , Bertha : Conroy, Alexandria 
Lodge v, A.F. A A.M.; Employees of 
the J. T. Schell Company; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Stmpson, Mr. and Mrs. J. G, 
Simpson, Miss Barbara Simpson ; 
Mr. and Mrs, James Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Shepherd, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. H. ScRoe, The Miaeee McPhee, 
and cut fiowers from namerous other 
frlenxis. 

MISS JESSIE McOILLIVKAY 
At the venerable age of 96 years, 

after a somewhat protracted illness 
the death occurred, at the reeMance 
of her sister, Mrs. A. McGillis, Do- 

The ladles committee will operate 
on the grounds a spacious booth for 

-the convenience of patrons, and will 
j serve meat and other sandwiches, 
'Cake, tea-and co(Iee,..etc. 
I 
1 Mr. A.-W. McMillan, chairman of 
j the music committee, reports shat 
jtho Valleyfield Brass Band had 
jbeen engaged to furnish, music on the 
grounds and a first class orchestra 

I of several pieces has been secured 
for thÿ Impromptu dance In the Ar- 
mouries, on the evening of Wednes- 
day, June 30th. 

» s » 
On Wednesday evening June 80tb 

under the auspices of the Committee 
an Impromptu dance will be held in 
the Alexandria Armories, the La- 
dles of Glengarry Chapter I.O.D.E. 
acting as patronesses. Good music 
alRl n JoUy time assured those who 
att^d. 
 if  

Hymeneal. 
,3A'B0URIN—DANIS 

The Church of the Sacred Heart 
here, was the seeqe on Monday morn- 
ing, at eight o’clock, of a marriage 
of Interest to many of our citizens, 
when the Pastor, Rev. J. W. Dulin 
united in the holy bonds of matrim- 
ony, Mr. J. W. Sabourin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs, Joseph Sabourin, and 
Thereee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

SPECIALTIES PROPERLY USED. 

Formalin, Chloride of Lime, Car- 
bolic Acid, Moth Camphor, Parle 
Green, Hellebore, Kreso disinfectant. 
Ply Chasers in any quantity at Mc- 
Lelster’s Drug Store. 

one brother and one sister, Mr. [An- 
gus McGillivray of Shamokawa, 
Wash., and Mrs. Alex. McGillis, Al- 
exandria. 

The funeral to St, Finnan’s Cath- 
edral and cemetery, took place Fri- 
day morning at 8.30, Rev. C. F. 
Gauthier celebrating the Requiem 
Mass. The pallbearers were Messr.s 
Jas. McCormick, F. Tobin, J. N. 
Gauthier, Hugh Kenned.v, Arthur St. 
John and A. McDonald. 

Among relatives and friends from 
a distance were Mrs. P. McGillivray, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Clarkin, Montreal 
and Miss Mary J. McGillis, New 
York. 

Spiritual offerings received from 
Mr. and Mrs. Ranald McDonald, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. .T. Tobin, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. McGillivray, Mr. and Mrs. P, 
Clarkin, Mrs. A, McGillis and faml’ 

ly- 
Floral offerings included a wreath 

from Miss E. McRae of Montreal 
and ^ cut flowers from Mrs. P. Clar- 
kin. 
 *  

Card of Thanks 

Mr. Donald Lothian and family ex- 
tend their heartfelt thanks to their 
many friends for the numerous acts 
of kindness and sympathy extened 
during the illness and at the time of 
the death of the late Mrs. Lothian. 

Alexandria, Ont, 
  f  

I a Memoriam 

Dominion Day 

CELEBRATION 
ON THE■ 

BIENVENUE PARK 

Dalhousic Station, Que.' 
Wednesday and TEiursday 

JUK ath and « 1st, 199 
$2000 In Purses 

In loving memory of Miss Sarah 
Scott, who died June 12th, 1919. 
One year has = passed since that sad 

day. 
When the one I loved was called 

away. 
Sad and sudden was the call 
Of her I loved so well. 
Her memory still is dear, 
For oft Is shed a silent tear 
A bitter grief, a shock severe. 
To part with you cousin dear. 

EVA MAY SCOTT. 
Fournier, Ontario. 

. Ill Memoriam 
In loving memory of our dear sis- 

ter, Sarah, who died June 12th, 
1919. 
One year hfia passed since that sad 

day. 
The sistOT we loved was called away 
God took her Home, - it was His will' 
But in our hearts she liveth still: 
Peacefully sleeping, ever at rest ' 
World's earthly sorrows and trou- 

ble» are past 
Jesus has taken you Home to His 

breast 
Sleeping so sweetly, ever at rest. 

Inserted by her father^ " brothiers 
and: sister. 
Fournier, Ontario. 

■ ■ ■ 

jBirths 

■ MONFBTTE—At ■ Alexandria, on 
Monday, June 14th, 1920, to -- Dr, 
O. and Mrs. Monfette, ,a son. 
 •    

Married 

CARDINAL—MKNAIH). — At St. 
Martin of Tours Chorcli, Olea Rob- 
ertson. on June 16th, 1920, Rev, Av 
L. McDonald P.P. OfBciatiaig, Bd>. 
mund Cardinal, son «>1 Mir. Xb E. 
Cardinal. LocUal, and Ida Menardi. 
daughter of . Mr. Joseph Menard^ 
Glen Robertaoin. 

»> 

Eyei^thing for the» Farm» 

M. J. MORRIS 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Largest Manufacturers' Agent and Dealer in 
Glengarry. 

We sell “The Buggy from Glengarry 
NONE BETTER. 

The Empire Milking Machine 
Used by over 150 farmers in the county. 

Shzu'ples Whey Separators « 
Sharpies Cream Separators 

International 81 Fairbanks Engines 
Overland Cars. 

Come in and inspect the above in our showroom 

•JUNE 30th, 
2.15 Trot or Pace $400 
2.30 Trot 200 
2.20 Trot or Pace 200 
Gi'een Trot or) 
Local Race J 100 

JULY 1st 
2.14 Trot $400 
Free-for-all 300 
2.30 Trot or Pace 300 

3.00 Trot or Pace 100 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 
Entries dose on June 30th, at 9 o’clock sharp at the ticket office 

when 5% must be paid with entries for both days; 5% additional from 
money winners- Five to enter four to start. Money division 50. 25, 15 ' 
and 10%- Two or more horses from same stable may start In any race 
by paying full entrance. Trotters allowed 5 seconds in mixed races. 
Horses with mile records allowed 4 seconds. All races mile heats 3 in 
5 to a finish. Hobbies allowed. Horses eligible May 1st, 1920- Stalls, 
hay and straw free on days of races- The committee is not responsible, 
for any accident on or around the grounds and- reserve the right to 
change the programme or declare off any race not properly filled, with 
usual weather conditions- 

Canadian National Rules to govern, of which we are a member. 

Bands, Pipe Music, Refreshment Booths and Tents on the grounds 
for old and young, also grand stand which will seat 1,000 people- 

This is the Best Track between Montreal and Ottawa. 
Two Days of Real Sport Assured. 

Come One, Come All. 

Admission. 50 cents; Children, 25 cents; 
WAR TAX EXTRA. 

ALBERT RANGER, ALEX. McKAY, 
President- Secretary 

May Carriers for Wood and StessI ' ; 
I Tracks, Horse' Forks,' Pulley% 

Grapples, Track Fit- 
tings,, Oilers. 

Hay Rack Fitiski^s, both 14&.tG;inu 

Castor Machine Oil.. 

Carborundum Mower Knife Sharpeners ' i 
$1.25 each. 

Fork Rope of the 
best quality. 

;; Buy Repairs Early 
We are authorized Repair Agents for 
Massey-Harris, Deering and McCormick 
Machinery, and would strongly advise 
you to order your parts early. 


